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Fresh to strong west to southwest 
winds, fair and milder. Thursdays 
strong southwest winds, fair and mild.
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SURVIVORS or WRECK 
TELL TALE Or HARDSHIP

MURpER AND SUICIDE IN GREAT BRITAIN WILL MAINTAIN
FASHIONABLE SCHOOL HER SUPREMACY ON THE HIGH SEA

<S>♦ *

How the “Tillee Star- 

buck ” Encountered a 

Death Dealing Gale on 

the Pacific Ocean.

A GENERAL 
ELECTION 

JUNE 24TH

Mr. Asquith Thus Puts a Quietus on the 
Commotion Over the Kpiser’s Letter 
—President Fallieres to Visit England 
in May.

HORRIBLELauren’s School, Boston, 

the Scene of a Double 

Tragedy Which Causes 

Great Sensation.

JUDGE RITCHIE 
SCORES LOAFER

TRAGEDY
Eormer Canadian Mur

ders His Whole Pamily 

and. Then Poisons Him

self.

. i-Or -1
NEW YORK, N. Y„ March 11 — Al 

tale of the sea, rivalling in horror an* 
hardship any tragedy of the deep, wa» 
described here today by Wm. Kuhlmann,

Henry Hampton, Who Re

fuses to Work, Before 

Police Court

Toronto World’s Ottawa 

Correspondent Says This 

is Probable Date—Dis

solution About May 1.

/BOSTON, March 11—A murder and sui
cide at the Laurens School, an exclusive 

jp finishing school for young women at 107 
Audobon Road, is reported to the police.

V Details are lacking but it is understood 
that Miss Hardee, a pupil of the school 
was shot and killed by Miss Weed, a 
friend, who last night escaped from a san
itarium in Newton. Miss Weed then com
mitted suicide.

The dead women are Miss Sarah Cham
berlain Weed, of 112 West Willow Grove 
Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, and 
Miss Elizabeth Bailey Hardee of 214 Gat- 
inett East, Savannah, Ga. Each was about 
35 years old and they had ibeen intimate 
friends since they graduated from Welles
ley College. -Miss Hardee received her dip
loma in 1894, while Miss Weed received 
hens a year later. Miss Hardee was an in
structor in mathematics in 1889 and 1890 
at Wellesley. Miss Weed had also been 
teaching in various sections of the country-. 
Last summer the two women decided to 
open a boarding school for girls at Audo
bon Road in the Fenway.

On October first Miss Weed broke 
i down as a result of overwork, 

and was taken to & sanitarium in West 
Newton, where she has since been under 
treatment for nervous prostration. While 
there Miss Weed had been subject to sev
ere attacks of melanchola.‘ Last night she 
escaped from the institution and went to 
the Laurens school. Miss Hardee volun
teered to care for her during the night.

An attempt was made to communicate 
with the authorities of the sanitarium, 
but the teachers of the school were un
able to connect with the physicians. _ At 
length Miss Hardee summoned Miss Weed 
and the devoted woman followed her to 
her own chamber on the fourth floor. 
When the matron of the school went to 
Mmss Haniee’s room this morning to awak
en her, she was shocked to find both wo- 

t men dead in bed. Miss Hardee had been 
shot through the base of the brain, while 
there was a bullet wound in Mias Weed’s 
right temple. A revolver was lying on 
Miss Weed’s breast. Medical Examiner 
Steadman, after viewing the bodies, de
clared that Miss Weed had committed 
suicide after killing Miss Hardee. The 
tragedy caused a great sensation in the 
school. The pupils, about forty in nujn- 
ber, are the daughters of wealthy par
ents from all sections of the country.

LONDON, March 11—The 
ment that one result of King Edward’s 
visit to France has been a tentative ar
rangement for an official visit of President 
Fallieres to London next May, the de
tails of which will be settled when the 
King passes through Paris on his return, 
gives the greatest satisfaction here. It is 
understood that President Fallieres’ visit 
will be one of state, corresponding in the 
mate outlines with President Loubet e 
yisic to King Edward in 1903.

The King thus continues his well known 
efforts to assist diplomacy in preserving 
a good understanding with neighboring 
powers. His letter to the Emperor of 
Germany, combined with Mr. Asquith’s 
statement in #ie House of Commons yes
terday, that ft was the government’s in
tention to maintain Great Britain’,» unas

sailable supremacy at sea, is calculated to 
give a quietus to the commotion raised by 
the Emperor’s letter to Lord Tweed- 
mouth.

The acting premier’s announcement was 
given in1 a manner to please all parties 
and to inspire confidence that therè would 
•be no relaxation m the efforts to maintain 
the navy up to the strength the public 
desires. At the conclusion of his state
ment, Mr. Asquith said, ‘T hope that is 
quite explicit. It is the policy of His Ma
jesty’s government. It remains on record 
and it ought to reassure the house that we 
do not intend in this matter to be left 
behind.”

The Times in an editorial this morning 
says: “After so dear and explicit a declar
ation of policy as this, we will be satis
fied and it will be received with satisfac
tion by the country at large.”

announce-

a seaman, who was a passenger on the; 
steamerVoltaire from South American j 
ports. Kuhlmann is one of six survivers1 
of the crew of the American ship Tilliel 
Starbuck, which was abandoned last* 
August more than 1,000 miles off the Pa-1 
dfic coast of South America. He and his! 
companions were rescued by a British! 
ship after drifting about for eight weeks 
in an open boat. Two of the six men its 
the little craft died after rescue hadj 
come to them, and Kuhlmann spent* 
weeks in a hospital at Valparaiso from# 
the effects of his terrible exposure. No* 
word ever has been received from theH 
other boat which put off from the aban
doned Starbuck, and it is believed thatl 
its occupants are dead.

The Tillie Starbuck sailed from New( 
York last April, bound for Honolulu* 
Down the Atlantic coast, all the way to» # 
the Horn, she had only pleasant winds, 
and even* in the turbulent stretch of the 
ocean south of the Cape, she encountered1 
no serious trouble. It was when she wa» 
well on her way across the Pacific that? 
the Starbuck ran into the storm which* 
ended her career. The gale broke outl 
the latter part of June and on the las*, 
day of that month the vessel’s masts) 
were twisted out by the gale andtj 
she was left to wallow water log-] 
ged and helpless in the tumbling seas,# 
sixteen days the men stuck to the doom-4 
ed craft, but finally they were left nof 
choice but to take to the little boats and 
trust to being picked up by some passing 
vessel. A full thousand miles separated* 
them from the nearest shore, that 
South America. As the last man lefti 
the doomed Starbuck, the torch was apH 
plied to her that she might not continu», 
to float aimlessly about, a menace to othefl 
ships. For a time after .the start the ot>* 
cupants of the two boats kept each othen 
in sight, but eventually they became eep^ 
arated. Day and night, week after week,, 
the occupants of Kuhlmann's boat main-! 
tained a constant watch for the sail o 
wreath of smoke which might mean li 
to them. At last after- weeks of ind 
scribable 
in sight.

*-
TENINO, Wash, March 11—(Special)— 

William MacKay, a Canadian formerly of 
Winnipeg, but resident here for the past 
ten years, killed his wife and three child
ren and then committed suicide by taking 
poison. Two men discovered MacKay’s 
body yesterday morning and notifying the 
town marshal the latter immediately pro
ceeded to the house to inform Mrs. Mac
Kay. He was horrified to find there the 
mother, the 7-year-old girl and the 4-year 
old boy with their throats cut, and a 6* 
year-old girl with her head crushed by 
blows from a sharp instrument, probably 
a hammer, MacKay was suffering from 
cancer in the face which was preying on 
his mind.

The Magistrate Upbraids Him 
and Also Pays His Compli
ments to Dudes, Street 
Walkers and Loafers.

■9-

TORONTO, March II—(Special)-The 
World’s Ottawa special says “Dissolution, 
of parliament by May 1 and general elec
tions about June 24 is said to be the pro
gramme decided upon by the government, 
upon which the prime minister is sounding 
his followers.Idleness, brutality and ingratitude make 

up the score against Henry Hampton, who 
appeared before Judge Ritchie in the pol
ice court this morning. The youthful 
prisoner, who was last night arrested^by 
Patrolman James Semple, on a charge of 
wandering about on Westmorland road 
and being unable to give a satisfactory 
account of himself to the policé, pleaded 
not guilty. Patrolman Semple was sworn 
and stated that Hampton told him he 
was unable to get into the house and had 
spent the previous night with a friend. 
Witness thought the young man should 
not be wandering about the street late at 
night and took him into custody.

Police Clerk Henderson explained that 
Mrs. Hampton, the prisoner’s mother, 
had left her husband on account of his 
habits and that the boy did not and 
would not work, and so obstructed his 
mother, who has a family of eight chil
dren.

His honor observed that the laws pro
vided that these would-be dudes, who 
walk about with no visible means of sup
port, were liable to be sent to jail for six 
months without the option of a fine.

Mrs. Sara Isabel Hampton, the prie- 
oper’s mother, who was placed on the 
stand, said to his honor: “I’d like you to 
see that he (meaning the prisoner) gets 
work and works more than he does, and 
does not abuse us for ajmoet nothing. 
Since November last,” she continued, “he 
had given nothing towards the Support of 
the household, and during that time had 
hardly missed a meal. ” She had eight 

she added, and four of them 
were 'helpless.” wTwo of the younger 
ones attend the free kindergarten. Two 
weeks ago he had struck his sister, who is 
twenty-one years old, in the face and had 
treated her similarly last Monday. He 
knocked one of the little ones off the 
chair and hit one of the other children 
with a towel.

Continuing, Mrs. Hampton said that her 
son—the prisoner—slept till eleven o’clock 
in the moiling, and struck hie sister last 
Monday because she would not speak to 
him on Charlotte street on the day previ 
ous. She had to leave a customer in the 
shop to go into the rear room and separ
ate them. She did not know how or where 
he got his clothing. His washing 
done at home and he managed somehow 
■to get some collars done up at the laun
dry.

Asked what he had to say, the prison
er said he had no statement to make.

His honor observed that the case ap
pealed to him as a v*ry sad one, especkl- 
ly as the mother was respectable and re
fined. He severely lectured the prisoner, 
telling him he shouldbe proud to assist his 
mother, who was striving so hard to sup
port her children.

“If you got all you deserved,” he com
mented, “you'd be whipped.”

His honor told Hampton that when he 
got out he had better tackle a little fifteen- 
year-old newsboy who would probably 
give him a thorough good punching. Af
ter a further severe reprimanding the pris- 

remanded.

IMAIMED FOR LIFE i

NEW SENSATION IN 
THE ORCHARD CASE

Employe of Rhodes-Curry & Co. 
Has Thumb and fingers Torn

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Off. 1
/AMHERST, N. S. March 11—(Special)- 

John Fortune, one of the oldest employes 
of Rhodes Curry & Co., had the thumb 
and four fingers of his left hand complete
ly severed by coming in contact with a rip 
saw at the works this morning. Mr. For
tune is about 45 year of age and has a 
family of young children depending on him.

Sunbury County Court Opened 
This Morning— Local Gov
ernment Meets Tomorrow

Harry Orchard Voluntarily Admits That He Killed 

Eormer Governor Steunenberg — He Will Be 

Sentenced on March 18th. i
CLOSE GUARDKEPT ON 

TREASURY AT VATICAN
/FREDERICTON, March 11— (Special)- 

Judge Wilson presidéd at the March term 
of the Sunbury county court which open
ed at Burton yesterday. The docket con
sisted of one criminal case that of the 
King vs. Charles Cochrane of Blissville, 
charged with seduction and the grand jury 
returned a true bill against the accused. 
As Miss Patchell the complainant in the 

is ill Peter J. Hughes, counsel for the 
prosecution applied for the postponement 
of the trial which was granted by the 
court. The case will be* taken up at the 
June term.

Cochrane was held in $1,000 bail.
The Amherst Ramblers, champions of 

the Nova Scotia Hockey League, arrived 
from Amherst this morning and will play 
the Capitals this evening for the Starr 
trophy. The game promises to be the fast
est seed) here this season. Bush Smith of 
Windsor will referee.

The Thistle curlers arrived here this 
morning and are playing Fredericton this 
afternoon for the McCaffrey trophy.

Mayor Elect Chestnut will be sworn in 
tomorrow afternoon by Governor Tweedie 
and will afterwards swear in the members 
of the new council.

The local government will meet here to
morrow evening to dispose of some mat
ters of routine and it is believed that on 
the following day the members will place 
their resignation in the hands of the lieu
tenant governor.

Ï

CALDWELL, Idaho, March 11.—Harry 
Orchard yesterday, before Judge Fremont 
Wood, in the district court, was allowed 
to withdraw his former plea of not guilty, 
entered at his first arraignment by order 
of the court, when he stood mute and 
enter another plea of guilty, to the 
Charge of murder in the first degree, as 
charged in the indictment. Judge Wood 
will sentence Orchard on March 18.

Orchard pleaded guilty to having killed 
former Governor Steunenberg by the ex
plosion of a dynamite bomb at the side 
gate of his residence here early in the 
evening of December 30, 1905. He was 
arrested for the crime on January 2, and 
in February confessed that he was hired 
to kill Steunenberg by William S. Hay
wood, secretary, Charles H. Moyer, presi
dent, and George A. Pettibone, honorary 
member of the Western Federation of 
Miners. Haywood and Pettibone were 
tried in Boise and set free. The case

against Moyer was dismissed.
Judge Wood questioned Orchard as to 

whether he fully understood the status of 
the ease, what it meant for him to plead 
guilty, and if he understood that to plead 
guilty to the charges in the indictment was 
pleading guilty to the charge of first degree 
murder. Perfectly calm, with no indica
tion of any emotion in face or voice, Or
chard answered that he had gone over the 
matter thoroughly with his attorney and 
had made up his mind definitely. Judge 
Wood allowed the plea to be changed and 
set date for sentence. After the acquittal 
of Pettibone, the opinion was expressed 
in many quarters that Orchard would take 
advantage of every legal right he might 
have to obtain his own release or a light 
sentetioe. The stand he took yesterday; 
was a surprise to most persons, and his at
torney says’it was entirely voluntary on 
his part and against the advice of many 
who had seen and talked with him.

ROME, March 11—Precautions have just 
been taken to preserve the Vatican treas
ury from harm or theft. The treasury con
tains a vast number of church vestments 
and sacred vessqj* of silver and gold. The 
precious articles are stored in a room un
der the Vatican Bascilica, and visitors 
from all over the world have been admit
ted to look at them.

Hereafter this will not be allowed ex
cept in special cases, because there is some 
fear felt at the Vatican that a theft of 
some of the articles was recently contem
plated. The store room now is in charge 
of several attendants instead of one, as 
formerly, and extra safeguards have been 
placed around it. Many of the sacred ves
sels preserved there were gifts sent to the 
late Pius IX. and Leo. XIII. on the occas
ion or their respective jubilees.

case ia
mbuakfth hovel 

which had* 
been set at the first, warning was an 
wered and a few minutes later the half-j 
famished ship wrecked waifs were safe on

suffering, the Ka 
The signal of distresschildren,

iX
NEW ANAESTHETIC

WAS DISCOVERED board the big vessel. There they were! 
cared for as tenderly and carefully aa 
the facilities at hand would permit, butil 
so serious was the condition of all that it) 
was necessary to transfer them to the hoa-j 
pital as soon as the ship reached Valpar-j 
aiso. Two of the sufferers were beyond! 
human help however.

y
Important Discovery Made in 

Toronto in Connection With 
Surgical Cases

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS
OTTAWA, Ont., March 1L—(Special)- 

A militia order was issued today appoint
ing Major General Lake to be inspector 
general and Brigadier General Otter to be 
chief of staff from April 1st, 1908. 7

62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers, Cap
tain D. A. Morrison transferred to the 
reserve of officers/ to be provisional lieu
tenant, Paul Rennard Hanson, gentleman, 
vice H. McK. Stanbury resigned. Pro
visional lieutenant L. A. Langstroth is 
permitted# to retire.

71st York regiment to be provisional 
lieutenant, George Edward Fenety vice 
provisional lieutenant C. H), Fowler, who 
is retired having failed to qualify.

74th. Regiment: “The New Brunswick 
Rangera,” to be major captain and brevet 
major, F. Morrison, vice C. H. Fair- 
weather promoted captain (supernumer
ary) H. E. N. Golding is absorbed in the 
establishment vice F. Morrison promoted.

HINDUS LINED 
IN VANCOUVER

Kniater, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. M'Bryer, 
Mrs. M’Cuaig, Miss Lizzie M'Cuaig, Miss 
Maria M'Cuaig, Mrs. M‘Kendrick, Chas. 
M'Kerral, Wm. Marshall, R. W. Marwick, 
Mrs. Menzies, Mias Nina Menzies, Miss 
E. Morris, Dr. Robert Orok and Mrs. 
Orok, Joseph Paton, Alex. Stuart Pirie.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ritchie, Mrs. Rit
chie, Hugh Ritchie,Jr., Jas. Ritchie, Miss 
Nettie Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob
ertson. James Simpson, Mrs. Somerville, 
Miss Margaret Somerville, Robert A. Som
erville, George D. Somerville, James Som
erville, Miss Jessie Stein, Charles Stewart, 
William Stewart, Robert Stuart, Mrs. Tay
lor, Jo^in Twynharh, Miss Mary Watty, 
Thomas B. Whitson, Archibald Wiseman.

:TORONTO, Ont., March 11—(Special) 
An experiment which may add to the re
volutionising of methods employed in sur
gical operations of the most delicate 
character, was successfully carried out at 
the general hospital yesterday afternoon 
by Dr. Norman Anderson. The patient 
was Frank Simpson, a laborer, who re
ceived very severe injuries from the kick 
of a horse several weeks ago, his bowels 
being terribly tom. Dr. Anderson re
sorted to the use of an anaesthetic, which 
it is stated has never heretofore been 
used in Canada. The preparation owes 
its discovery to Fomeau, an eminent 
chemist of Paris. While containing no 

* cocaine, it has properties which deprive 
the patient of any sensation of pain al
lowing him at the same time to retain 
full possession of his senses.

WANT U. S. fLEEF TO
VISIT VANCOUVER

was
Because They Could Not Pass 

the Educational Test, Eight
een Hindus Are Fined $500 
Each. '

OTTAWA. March ll-(Spccial)—Mr. 
MacPheroon, M. P. for Vancouver receiv
ed a telegram today from Mayor Bethune 
of Vancouver asking him to get the Dom
inion government to invite the American 
fleet to visit Vancouver, Mr. MacPhereon 
will lay the matter before the govern
ment at once.

ELECTION TALK s

Several Aldermanic Candidates 
Mentioned in the North End.

VANCOUVER, B. C. March 11—(Speci
al)—Magistrate Williams gave judgment 
yesterday afternoon in the cases of eigh
teen Hindus tried for failing to pass the 
educational test of the provincial Natal 
act. The Hindus were found guilty and 
sentenced to pay a statutory fine of $500 
or twelve months’ imprisonment. The de
fending counsel intimated that an appeal 
would be taken without loss of time.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., March 11—(Special) I • 

Stock trading eased up a bit today, 7hs| 
bulls not being so aggressive. Prices werw 
steady. The most active features in to-! 
day’s 
Power
Dom. Steel 15 1-2; Mont. Street Ry. 182 ;J 
Lake of Woods Milling 78; Canadian Pa-1 
cific 145; Dom. Steel bonde 76.

THE G. T. P. BILL
While civic election talk is somewhat 

premature, north end is already figuring 
on various slates. In Lome it is said 
that Aid. Holder may find an opponent 
in Dr. J. A. McIntyre; in Lansdowne 
things may be particularly lively, as Aid. 
fSpragg may have to fight for his life 
against three others besides ex-Ald. 
Rowan. Those spoken of are Thomas J. 
Durick, Frank Watson, and W. H. Turner; 
in Dufferin Aid Willett will have 
opponent Michael T. Coholan and possibly 
Francis P. K,eir, while R. R. Patchell 
and Alex. Corbet are talked of as coming 
out against Aid. Pickett in Victoria. Aid. 
McGoldrick, it is believed, will have no 
opposition in Stanley.

ly operations were Montreal 
1-2; Dom. Textile, pfd., 80; |Application to Repeal Clause in 

Charter Held Over Pending 
Appeal to Privy Council.

The funeral of Robert Braeden was 
held from hie late home, 16 Brunswick 
street, this afternoon at 2.30; service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham and 
interment was in Femhill.

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY 
MOVEMENT IN MONTREAL

(Montreal Star.)
The Laymen’s Missionary Movement 

held a largely attended meeting yesterday 
afternoon at the Y.M.C.A., Mr. D. A. 
Budge presiding. It was moved by Mr. 
A. O. Dawson, seconded by Mr. G. E. 
Johnston, that a co-operating inter
national committee be formed to carry 
out the resolution to the effect that in 
the next two years, Protestant churches 
of Montreal, raise $250,000 for foreign 
missions.

THE ATHENIAN PASSENGERS
The S. S. Athenia, Captain MeNcill, 

from Glasgow to St. John, which arrived 
here yesterday, brought the following 
ncngers:—

Jas. T. Bain, Mr. and Mrs. John Barr, 
John Barr, Jr., Miss Margaret Barr, Miss 
Isabella Barr, Andrew D. Birrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Buchanan, William Buchan
an, Jr., John Buchanan, Miss Magdalina 
Buchanan, T. Dryedale Deans. Wm. S. 
Dobbie. James Ferguson, C. A. Findlay. 
Sir Wm. Liston Foulis. Miss Alexins 
Geddcs, Gavin Gibson, Mise Maggie Grove, 
George Fred Hannah, Mrs. Hendry.

Miss Agnes Hendry, D. Kelly, Elmer

1 »oner was
OTTAWA, March 11-(Special)-The 

Grand Trunk Pacific bill to repeal the 
clause in the company's charter compel
ling them to give a two cent a mile rate 
between Montreal and Toronto, was call
ed at the senate railway committee to
day, but was held over. It is understood 
that an application will be made before 
the privy counlil in London, England, to
morrow, to appeal from the judgment of 
the supreme court, ordering the company 
to run third class cans and give a two 
cent rate between the points mentioned.

THE RUSH FOR CANADA CALAIS AROUSED OVER THE
CONDITION OF IT’S SCHOOLS

pas-as an LONDON, March 10—Colonel Lamb 
says a striking change was apparent this 
year compared with twelve months ago 
in respect to a popular rush to Canada. 
While applicants for facilities of emigra
tion were still very numerous, few had 
the daring to go out on speculation.

'

.) jf
In the police court this afternoon John 

Dolan was fined $20 for assaulting and 
threatening to kill Clarence Hannah ton 
the steamship Grampian.

Petition Presented to the Calais City Counjdl Shows 

That Fire Escape System is Inadequate—Not* 
One of the St. Stephen Schools Equipped With 

Fire Escapes.

1RATEPAYERS WILL DECIDE
THE SYSTEM OF ELECTIONS

I
4

!
.V !

The Ward System, The District System or Elections 

at_ Large—Present Plan About As Bad As It 

Can Be and Change Should be Made — Argu

ments On Both Sides.

ST. STEPHEN, March 11 (Special)—At 
a regular meeting of the Calais city coun
cil, held Monday evening the following 
report, showing the inadequacy of the fire 
escape systems in use on the city school 
buildings was submitted by the board of 
engineers:
“To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

of Calais:
“The board of engineers of the city of 

Calais have •examined the public school 
buildings in the city of Calais and find 
that certain changes for safety of the 
scholars should be made on the following 
school houses: The South street school 
house doors changed so as to swing out, 
and a proper fire escape placed 
consisting of* outside stairs.
Bank school should have same kind of 
fire escape; Monroe street school house 
same. The Church street grammar school 
should have door cut in new addition and 
stairs built leading from same to ground. 
Union street school should have proper 
fire escapes. On this school we find no
thing of this kind at present. Baring

street school should have fire escapes. We 
also find that on all school houses having 
an iron ladder for a fire es 
window from which same 
double window on same. We do not think 
that this is proper or right.

“The Red Beach school house has no 
tire escape whatever, and should be pro
vided with them. This school house should, 
also have a back exit. We will further^ 
state that in our judgment the fire escapes 
on the school buildings are not proper or 
fit for the reason that there is no landing 
on any of them, and it would be utterly 
impossible for children to get on them in 
case of fire.”

The condition in St. Stephen is even 
worse than in Calais, as regards safety ap
pliances, not ona of the public schools be
ing equipped with fire escapes. The mat
ter has been taken up by prominent citi
zens and the buildings will no doubt be 
equipped with fire escapes that will be of 
use in the emergency for which they are 
intended.

I that the 
s have

* cape,
leadlions men went through a bar-room into 

another room and got in a table drawer 
the two dollars which was the price cf 
their Christian votes.”

Religious editor: —“Heathendom must 
be conquered for Christianity.”

New reporter:—“The most Christian 
King of the Belgians is making a great 
impression in the Congo.”

Religious editor:—“We must double our 
contributions for missions.”

New Reporter:—“An elderly man and 
both drunk.' were arrested togeth-

the next street without proper food and 
clothing, and without the hand clasp of 
a kindly hfuman sympathy.”

Religious editor:—“The coming togeth
er of members of different churches in this 
great work is practical church union.”

New reporter:—“I heard a woman say 
last night of a destitute family:—‘They 
belong to that church—let it take care of 
them.’ ”

Religious editor:—“It elevates a man 
to be associated with the great cause of 
foreign missions.”

New reporter:—“Saving people at a 
range of ten thousand miles, with your 

(feet under a dinner table, develops your 
self-complacency. Trying t > save the poor 
devil next door develops your own soul.”

At this juncture the editor-in-chief in
terrupted the dialogue by instructing the 
religious editor to write a nice notice 
about, a high tea, and the new reporter 
to find out the j-probable price of votes at 
the coming civic elections.

DIVERGENT VIEWS.

The following dialogue took place this 
morning between the religious editor and 
the Times new reporter: —

Religious editor:—“The missionary lay
mens luncheon w*as a delightful affair.

New reporter:—“The price you paid 
for your meal ticket would have kept a 
destitute neighbor foif three days at the 
Salvation Army shelter.”

Religious editor:—“There is a great 
awakening in missionary effort.”

New reporter:—“Several children Avent. 
to the free kindergarten without break
fast this morning.”

Religious editor:—“We must send more 
missionaries to China.

New reporter:—“A drunken woman
hauled to jail on an old sled, followed 

of children.”

The fact that the citizens of St. John 
will this year have an opportunity to de
cide upon the system by which they will, 
in future, elect their representatives to 
the city council has not aroused any large 
measure of enthusiasm as yet.

Much has been said and written regard
ing all the systems, but the concensus of 
opinion appears to be that the present one 
—of government by thirteen ward aider- 
men and four aldermen at-large—is about 
as bad as it can be, and any change would 
be in the nature of an improvement.

This feeling has taken hold of even the 
sldermen themselves, and while there may 
be one or two who are inclined to favor

the present system, the large majority of 
them would prefer election by the votes 
of the citizens at large.

When the people goto the polls on next 
election day they will have four systems 
to choose from: (Tj The present system ; 
(2) the straight ward system, which would 
do aVay with the a Mermen-at-large, and 
would reduce the number of aldermen to 
thirteen ; (3) the former system, thirteen 
ward aldermen elected by the whole city 
and two aldermen-at-large, who are sup
posed to act as “human ballast” for the 
other thirteen, and (4) the district 
system.

woman, 
er on the public street.”

Religious editor: —“My heart yearns 
over the little children growing up in 
heathen darkness.”

New reporter : —“There is more drunk
enness among boys in St. John than at 
any former period in its history.”

Religious editor:—“It. is a great privil
ege to be able to contribute something for 
the enlightenment of the world.”

New reporter:—“There is a family in

on same. 
The Sand

'

i
■

by a jeering group 
Religious editor:—“It was wonderful to 

see the enthusiasm of the meeting.”
Nyew reporter—“The day after the clec-

i

(Continued on page live.)(Continued on page live.)
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The Tuberculosis Convention
WhaL the Governor-General Said and Didn’t Say

And he, when I looked to eee him up- 
braid me for this blank refusal, did but V-Vr I 1 V-LJiJIv/l 1*J 
snap-to the casket with a laugh. • gx *T0 CANADA

coat, “Leon de Portugal can fend for him
self, and besides I am already in thy 
debt. So until we meet again.”

He bowed as he opened the door and 
preceded me to the narrow landing, where 
he stood candle in hand to light me down 
the stairway.

“Farewell,” I replied, not a little morti
fied at this summary dismissal, yet might*

! ily relieved, “life has its risks and the 
‘ world is wide—”

“But wc shall meet never fear; though 
I leave Vienna before sunset upon the 
morrow I looTc to see thee again. Fare
well,, Mr. Lesly, and my thanks.’*

Down those creaking stairs I blundered resentatives of British West Indies, Brit- 
and so into the street where the grey of jgjj Guiana and (Voy/fy was tabled in the 
dawn was shimmering upon the roofs. Not oomfoons today. The report reyiews in 
^living soul wae in eight; in the shadows considerable detail the resolution^ passed 

the further aide of the roadway a aj. ^he conference and notes the difficulty
wm* of securing unanimity of action on the 

part of all the various West Indian col
onies in respect to effecting a joint reci
procal tariff agreement, but declares that 
considérable progress has been made 
towards the consumtnatioh of a trade 
treaty, making for the mutual advantage 
ànd closer tinion of chief British posses
sions in the western hetnisphere.

The resolutions passed by tfye represen
tatives gathered at the conference declare 
tl)e time is ripe for mutual tariff

I was in the act of turning about to cessions ; that improved and cheaper___
make the best of nïy way to my lodging munications between Canada, British West 
when at the narrow doorway through and British Guiana, including an
which I had so lately passed, there ap- aH-pritish telegeaphic system joining each 
peared a figure, the figure of ray late com- cojony; ^hat . Canadian transportation fa-
panion, booted, spurred, with a sword at should be improved in order to , . r,-,rT-r-.----- ------------ ---- -----------------SttA* is1 "£.1” ts ss,rs‘Æ; sttsre ****!***.,-
the street be peered, closed the door be-; teken by a group of the most vitally m- / me and ,0m me ot his won-1 I voluntarily make this statement from
hind him and then advanced bnskly m tereited colonies, jointly negotiating upon ! Dr. T A. etaeum. Limited, tvnhotd derful recovery from lung trouble, through reuse of my obligation to you and of my duty
my direction. In a moment I had drawn , tarig uniform br a»imiMed, as re- ^ rSremô a?^Ho»l«1 three of Psy7hine and^lnalated on my trying It 11 to almllary afflicted humanity. A«. you do not
back within the «belter of an archway I gsrde certain specified commodities and t'o^^ïnow^^pt^s^o^ou” ed dit »-d Vth"^ i me°WI
guilty and aahamed, hot and cold for dread; that the United Kingdom and all Bntieh my lungs lncuraMe and hopelessly dlseased that 1 got ’to- ^lke°^omBof the institution. I graph Officials for the correctness ot the
that he should diacover me. Deeper I, poeaewions should have the benefit of «-t| r'thth‘Ube^B',7Ia”^B1um for Mr^iêd I continued usln?Psychine for some months. I above statement,
ehrank into the ehadow and as luck would conoeæion, granted to Canada. I rases of Consumption, and assured me that I gained In flesh and strength, uhtntodayi Yours In lasting obligation,
have it, the Spaniard passed me by With-, „ pointed out in one of the reeolu-1 S weeks or months at most would bo m, am back at my re^.ar business^ connection , R. DAVENPORT.

______________________________________  out so much as lifting eyes. I drew a] tk)na & in the arrangement for mutual allotted span. While there l feU -çh 'iay with the C. P R Trt^aph Serelce. My
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ a deep breath as the lithe, sprucely dressed, trade con£e6eions unanimity on all items brought m« °=e 8tep lower lnto the ^ ^ ^ 7 n vweatB Pneumonia Bronchitis.

I figure disappeared at the bend of the ^ n0|. a uecgasary condition, owing to the BSYOHIITE truly cures Lc. Grippe, Coughs, Colds, Chills, g • 1 -
the dark eyes hardened, though the smile, etreeti slipped from the shelter of the different circumstances of each colony con- vv&stiniz Diseases and til run-down conditions, which are almost invariably tne forerunners ot 
never left hie lips. archway and hutiied away in the opposite ceraed. It is also stated in reference to incinlent Consumption, often when doctors rnd all other remedies fall. Abso-

“6oftly, young sir, softly. Thief I may, direction> intent on gaining some few the propo8ed a]l-Britieh telegraphic sys- T“b rou ° ’ e»nr vladlv furnished. AsK your druggist for 60c. or $1.00 bottles, or write to
be—mayhap in my place thou wouldst boura al?pp before setting out for the Hof-, ^era conference is glad to learn lute proof of t his fact ff y
have robbti a* I—but I played the knave b^rg to learn the nature of the commis- y,e Canadian government has the subject
in another’s behalf, and won, may the 8jon tor which it had pleased Her Mae under consideration.”

Had the garret in which the glimmer or hiassed saints be praised, that to which jegty to select me. The proposed schedule of items on which
two candles struggled with the moonlight jy. Highness had not better title than The imperial Palace was thronged. A a preferential customs tariff should be 

• streaming through the unshuttered win- Cie word of some scurvy Munich trader, yde 0f rich imiforms, costly gowns, of ,iew- given hy West Indian islands includes the 
dew beeen a gallery in the Hofbimg, and 1, which Hie Highnese, if he be the gallant ^ and orders flooded saloon and ante- f0n0Wjng Canadian products: Flour,cheese, 
a prince of the Empire, the Spaniard coma upright prince I take him for, would nev- room to break a wave of colour upon the conjage| butter, hay, oats, peas, fish, lum- 
not have flung wide the crazy door with çr have held. For the jewel' I sought—a w'lde gtepe of the grand stairway. And in ber> bacon, ham, cooperage stock^shingles, 
greater ceremony, or honored me^ witn a tiecyet of pearl»—was stolen within a tbi* ever-shifting sea of faces it was with bran, bread, biscuits, soap, grain, horses, 
lower hew. With all a courtier e souci- year tpom a lady who dtd me the high n0 aman relief that I espied the bluff fea- boots and shoes, paper, beef, pork or such 
tode, he motioned me to the single chair, me with the task of seek- turel 0,^31 Keith. By his good of- other articles as may be substituted,
and then Mated himeetf upon ing and recovering the trinket. For dc€g and after some formality and delay, “We understand,"’ say the commission-
table......................... „ above six months I have journeyed in & ^ew udnutes after noon I found myself en!j “that it is understood some of the

“My lodging, sir, la narrow y , gavaria, Saxony, Prussia in quest of the ^ tbe preeence of the Grand Duke. governments determined to take immediate
said he, with a wave ot hie hand, ou gelrie] have ransacked shops, inquired of Highnew was standing in a window gtepB t0 gecure ncceesarv legislation to en-
my stay in Vienna m of the shortest too merchanta_ trafficked with Jews through reees8 M above a heap of papers, and( able them to continue without delay, such
I searee looked for a stranger to honor me ^ ]ength ^ breadth of three king- ghnced up sharply, almost apprehensively, direct negotiations with the Canadian
with hie eonmeny. , , ___ , dome. And money I have spent and time, gg tbe MurJ official announced us—a government to secure to them such con-

“e paused, while l and have risked my life—lightly reck we gjmp]e kindly gentleman, whose common- cessions as may be necessary not only to
the room, at the rough VÎ of Andalusia of the three—aye, and have ]ace featuress seemed all out of keeping: re{ajn the advantage occurring under the
truckle bed, broken sett* ana taoie known strange shift» of carriage and ap- wjtb ^ dignity he had gained by a mare preeent Canadian preferential tariff but 
stained and dented. His eyes louowea p^i SOre trials to us gentlemen of rj witb the heiress of the Roman Em- a]fl0 to secure, if possible, such further 
my glance and a smale flickered about nis gpajn- But all I bore gladly, the buck- Scarcely a sovereign, but an indif- advantages as may enable them to retain
lips, but there woe no trace ot mi n eter,e jnsult, the merchant’s scorn, for }erent so]dier', more interested in figures and extend tlie rapidly growing trade be- 
hie voice as, leaning forward jran me ^ ^ her in whose service I made and fipance than in court or camp, Ferd- tween them and Canada.” 
hands upon Ms knee, he addressed me in search. And at last, when by good for- lnand of Iz>rraine possessed that simplic- Concerning the attitude ofyTamaica, the 
English- - . w tune, much toil and San Antonio’s-favor |^y 0f manner which wins many hearts commia6ioners say it seemed evident the

"You mint wonder, Mr. Lesly, wny 1, j that thee pearla had been sold that had won a heart rare and steadfast, jamajcan8 considered their trade with
a etranger, should bring thee hitner at ^ Munich, I reached that eity to find , heart ^ a ]ady who in courage and the United States more important than 
this hour of the night, in this étrange that> together with other gems, they had „unBel rivalled Elizabeth of England, or that with Canada and would be unlikely 
city which is nigh as far from Boouana pæged int0 the possession of the Duke of i8abeila of Aragon and Castille. to make any move towards granting spec-
ee it is from my Andalusmn_ h0^116^ _Tusoany.” • (To be Continued). jai conceeeions to Canadian products,
es we, who have tasted of life s fiaza.ro He turned to snuff one of the candles • ' ,IT The rate of preference desirable for ■Ch
em witness, in the hour of otm need no guttered upon the table beside him. tub MjCMAC MINE nadian products in the West Indian ffiare
chance may be left untried, the frailest moon had set apd shadows were World 1 kets was not specified at the conference
plank may bridge the guV twut » •”<* gathering in the room, and I stood, my , „^L.-h«d Halifax of the dis- but the commissioners, state their opinion
our ends. Bo, sir, I venture to datm upon my rapier’s hüt, thralled by When newt1 reat_ . the main that as regards the most important item,

ira* sna s£2
5M! “ ”— "jf* 1 fl wl*5 lb. propCTty ud

had roused my ras^vmgs. rdl or arm> h]gb of courage, whose heart was h rf)v eBtimsite what it means to your
to appear «wayed byvon Wegen a to*. loya, to the ^ of hi, choice?” p^erty. it is possible that you are
Heavéi knows, cM dav, He swung himself from the table, a the^ome of the anticline.. M so there are
no rare thing in x i®°°a in flugil of triumph on hie face, while 1 r,OKBibilitiofl for Micmac far beyond what ;
W’ TTtemmerti “Lyhap a hurt of I.0"4 *** ... .. . you have so far discovered. This, I am TooheckMrl„roM,o,Qrlrpewith”Preventlc,”
lew, T Ftammerea, mayna.p a um t çan t thee,” he cned looking me m bound to say, ie my opinion baaed upon meanB sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
old standing?” the eyes. “I can answer for thee and thy An «pmimulation of facta and personal ob- with Preventics is safer than tolet it run andbehoTT-tt People ss l-mvcr for every troe man in LVatio^i Fo°,Dthis reason I am anxious 

Ha but eight-and-forty boura ola - 0hn8tendom, Spaniard or French, Ger- ; tf> pee voll drive the crosscut you are talk- JJken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
effect of a careless lunge that a chi man or Italian, for ever vhe&rt that aete ,n£, 0f. xQ my mind it will increase the head off these early colds. That's surely better,
might have pamed-but to he ran I pliglited word and lady’s service before ; Vgjue of the property beyond anything we ttndy told Cures. No Quin,
was hamtiered by my surroundings, 8 a]] but God’s honor. As I did, so wouldst ■ have estimated.” The cross-cut above re- p,. no physio, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
in the act of dropping * ™?°W those have done, risking sentry and pris- ferred to has been started and the work ie sTover.to’tnk^
-with a casket benesth my on, wounds or death lightly and with going on steadily. ^venties ITOmptoeM may alio save half your

My j«W had fallen, wide-eyed I gaped at goy] at case. And may any hereafter in , —z— usual sickness. And don’t forget your child. If
my host The msn’e worde And the^cool. ^ ^ no !, for what (It is now up to the owners of the Big ^"^PrerentiJ '
neee of his bearing left me speechless. ]8 a wound ,n the shoulder so long as Fire to get busy.) Ec boxes for the pocket, also to 25c boxes of 48

“Wounded*” I gasped, dropping from are dried and wrongs righted.” ■■ ■ Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you
• window?” . Never was there robber who gloried jn

He nodded. “From a window in the bjg robbjQg ^ djd this Spaniard since the , .
Hart Inn in the village of HoUenberg- day8 when Jasorlj „ the poets of old „ (Halifax Chronide)
Thou canst scarce have forgotten the Ba- Greece teU us, bore home his prize from The Nova Scotia Telephone ÇJmpenj
varian’s tale.” the Colehian shore. In the murk of that have sent out circulars to1

In another moment I was on my feet in.]it room be stood with the sheen of the , neuncing a new issue of <200000 stock at 
with my blade drawn. candle-light upon him. radiant in his tri-iP»1^-™ proportion of one n«w »hMMi for.

"Yield,” I cried—the man hid unbuckl-, umph cujtfog in the success of his ven-; five old ehares. This issue was authomed
vu, «word on entering the room. tllr„ B at the last annual meetmg, and is offered ! H*Ç cni X/FH PPflRI FMlTd no hand in thy ««ape. By ^ there wa. that in hi. voice and! at the «me price MAS SOLVED FKUBLCM

^d°m ZlT’ Brt bearing that gave we,ght to hi, words as j ot Pthe
r°L^tl^Ui^ tire Spaniard nor chang- v . ! market. Th,s stock is now well dietribut- LOB ANGELES, Cal. March 10-Per-
ed his position but sat fronting me with £or aU his vaporing the BaVanan ed throughout the province, the number petual motion is apparently demonstrated 
■a ms position out ML spoke truth. I knew the man again; and ne shareholders having increased from, ^ , . , _ T► ,«mle of oontem^. now I sek thee who played my pert in "Lut to l9M to orer 1,000, at present,1 » P*npmg pUnt installed by W. I.

‘Thou ha»t gueaeed g • , ^ tAe brawl that I would have avoided, to so that tbe greater part of the issue will Hollingsworth & Co., on their Lomita,s rsrzU1•jZLtmS sc arvss • jszs-a”**»!25k?eii«5,£&rii.”5*hee a wa^tlrat toou wüt leave this wjU thou wrve m# jn thig>- ' The Mareh number 0f The Nova ! effort to devise a plan whereby the nati
"^n^I^n^eretlnaddencd by the1 Now I have dealt with rogues and ad-! Scotian, the journal of the Bank of Nova -^gas upthrough . be water

offmntyirv ,fThink«it thou a Soots venturers of all conditions, and being of Scotia, is a credit alike to the bank and couia oe a»posea oi » y **
gentleman had dealings with a Spanish, Scots blood had oft-times erred on the to the offices having the publication directi baa prove™a distinct success, and the 
rithher»” X ! 6ldo of caution, giving some innocent no ]y m charge. It is well printed, planned “.“*** v f b

Lem de Portugaa raised his hand and benefit of doubt but dubbing him a knave tastefully is nicely illustrated and con- 'f pumping water and gae from a six
to safeguard life or pocket but young as tains articles of value and interest to those hu^| f(Jt tell and transforming the 
I was, not a doubt had I of this man s ;n the bank s service and to the financial . .. - „.
good faith. And he must have read what world in general. Included in the number 8»™ ’ id^ and general man-
was passing m my mmd. for toe laugh * a well writteni article on the banka o{ a eIf ine company of this city, 
rang low through the garret as he turn- printing and stationery department by ise credite<i with perfecting the invention 
ed to the cupboard upon the wall and W. H. Balding, of St. John, now of the thet makee jt p06gible to pump water 
throwing back the door, took from the bank’s Toronto office. The printing depart- which ^ Btrongly impregnated with natur- 
eingle shelf an oblong leather case. ment is in charge et a former St. John a[ His device, which is to be patent-

"Here are the gems,” he cried, tossing man> James Mathews. Mr. Belding figures ed_ jg 'expected t0 render waste lands pro
file casket upon the table. “Gems worth jn a group picture of the bank’s hockey ductive and add millions of dollars in val- 
the revenue of a grandee of Castille."

Negligee Shirts
Most of the West India Is’ands 

Are ip Favor of Tariff Con
cessions.

At the Convention for studying and checking the awful ravages of 
Lung Troubles in Canada, held in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto, this week, Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada, who presided, 

people do not get enough fresh air. This Is undoubtedly true.

With such a tremendous assortment to choose 
from it isn’t hard for a man to buy 

NEW SHIRTS HERE.
We never did have quite so great a variety 

of exclusive patterns, and we certainly have 
crowded more real value than ever into EVERY 
SHIRT.

The
White
Plague

and its
Causes

can be

Cured

i

says
Much disease is caused by bad ventilation, his Excellency forgo! to 
say, how:v:r, that tens of thousands of people whose work is nrgely in 
the open air have throat and lung troubles, brought on by Colds, 
Coughs, Chills, La Grippe, Pneumonia, run-dawn systems and exposure- 
His Excellency also omitted to say that

Ottawa, March 10—The report oi W. G. 
Parmalee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, and A. E. Jones, Halifax, Can
ada’s commissioners to the trade confer
ence at Barbados last January, among rep-

I

the Greatest Cure the world has everupon
j cat was creeping and fro pi an upper 
dow ttye light of a lamp shone ruddy from 
behind closely-drawn curtains. And then 
with the cool air heating ffeeh upôn my 
face, I thank Heaven I had not fallen in 
with the man’s scheme. Alone in the 
morning chill the glamour of the Span
iard’s personality was fading. I realized 
with shame that I, an officer of Hussars, 
had been the associate of a common thief, 
that in a eense I was a sharer in his fel-

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Union Clothing Company

by

discovered for these diseases is
PSYGHINE

which has become worli-renowned for its marvel'ous cures of Throat, Lu 
__ j TlahKIac whan all cither hoop has fled and nhvsicians pronour

26*--28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORRF.T. Manager incon-

com-
ony.

THE LONELY GUARD,
BY

NORMAN INNES,■
-Th» So*, et wer™ (London Msgsiln», BvelMgh Nssk 008): ’’Pmen

Croft” (Bveklgh Nash. HOT,) I Toronto, Sept. 12th, 19OT.

CHAPTER IL

ON HER MAJESTY’S SERVICE. DR. T. A. SLOCUM LIMITED, 179 King Street West. TORONTO

ing friends could do the end came at LONDON, ENG#,Sfî It schools death traps
leaves her mother, Mrs. William Ellison, 
and a brother, Robert W. Ellison, of Mid- 
dleland, besides three sisters, viz., Mrs.
Herbert L. Jones, of Kars, Kings county;
Mrs. G. A. Holden, of St. John, and Miss 
Carrie Ellison, of Middeland, who have 
the sincere sympathy of 
friends in their great bereavement.

Mrs. Ellison was 38 years of age and of 
a kind and amiable disposition, and her 
bright and cheerful manner had won lier 
hosts of friends who will ever miss her 
in the coming years.'

When the separator had been repaired 
and the pump again started the tract own- 
era and representatives of the companies 
which supplied the machinery gathered to 
watch operations. The separator sent a 
stream of gas into the air, w-htle one 
thousand gallons of water a minute of a 
solutely pure water were carried into the 
covered reservoir. The gas was then car
ried to a gasoline engine by vacuum pro
cess and supplied powci 

“The ,pump is pumping itself, exclaim
ed the enthusiastic engineer, G. M. McIn
tosh. Although a little distillate is used 
in connection with the gas at the preeent 
time, later it is expected that more than 
enough gas will be generated to run the 
entire -plant and furnish light ae well.

London, March 10—The recent disaster 
in the Cleveland public school was men
tioned before the meeting of the London 
county council this afternoon by Walter 
Reynolds, who moved the adjournment of 
the debate in order that a similar danger 
which he said threatened the pupils of 
Iiondon might lie discussed. Mr. Rey
nolds declared that within the past three 
days he had visited many of the county 
council schools in London and found con
ditions similar to those that contributed 
to the heavy death roll at Cleveland.

He had seen many school buildings, th« 
doors of which opened inward, and other 
dangerous conditions that required urgent - 
attention. The committee on education; 
promised to conduct an investigation.

In Scammell's restaurant last evening 
the Sydney ward opposition committee 
met and celebrated the victory of March 3. 
After an enjoyable dinner there was a 
programme of speeches and musical num
bers. There were songs by J. H. Yonge 
and Thomas Markey and speeches by 
James Armstrong, James Lewis, J. Me-. 
Carthy, William Lewis and others.

-

their many

8

I
Mrs. I. T. C. McKean

Mrs. Annie M. McKean, wife of J. T. C. 
McKean, architect, died early this morning 
at her home, 6 Richmond street, after an 
illness of some months. Mrs. McKean is 
survived by her husband and two children 
—J. W. McKean, of the I. C. R. and Mrs. 
J. Otty Sharpe.

OBITUARY
John Boyd:

I John Boyd, one of the pioneer settlers 
of Johnville(N. B.), died at his home on 
Feb. 25 after a long, painful illness, at the 
age of sixty-eix years and a few months.
The body wae interred in the K. C. ceme
tery at Johnville on Feb. 27. The pall- 
bearers were his brothers William and Mallinson-MoCluskey.
Goughian cekbrated hTgh'mYss ofrequiem Ml* Celia Dorothy McQuskey youngest 
vougman lcic r>nhpr daughter of J. C. McCluskey, of Millidge-
atlr ltoyd wto predeceased by his wife ville yesterday gftemoon became the wife 
fiv^andhUPsonJ^n and daughter ***£**-£ T* —y, 

Lizzte died durmg last Mnrcto There ** g Cooperj 3^ Main gtreeti wag performed 
mam one eon Wilbam a"dJ°ur „nd gSwcr by Rev. R. P. McKim. The bride is the
Manr, Kate, and Alice at home and Sister y»ungegl daughter of j c McCluskey,
>. olasco of the Conven 0 ■ F while the groom, a native of England, lias
lovtog father°USister^Nolasoo. accompanied been a resident of the city for several 
loving tatner. oistcr nom. , ‘ years. The bride e costume was of navy
by Sister Vincent, attended the fun.irai bkl(. c]oth Many beautiful gifts testified

Mr. Boyd was a pioneer settler ^ ^ popu1grity the young m„ple. Jn.
ville and one of the par y , eluded were a handsome oak and leather
Surveyor Garden to lay hld b chair from the groom’s fellow employes
the Johnville Settlement. H ;n M, R. A.’s and a valuable silver sere
postmaster of Johnville for ™ore than ^ {rQm g o( R, K L ciubmen.
thirty-two. years. He was a farm They left last evening for Sherbrooke
lfcerchant. He was highly respected by all . * } whe„ tbey win reside.
who knew him and even,- one uho has _________ , ,,r .
stayed at his home will remember his 
kindly face and hospitable ways. He for
merly resided in St. Stephen (N. B.)

i

WEDDINGSt

Stop That Cold£ near
*

$

J. Douglas Black, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, and his mother were in the city 
yesterday for the funeral of .Miss Coster.

\
Rev. L. C. Damour

Edmunston, N. B., March 7—The funeral 
services of the Rev. L. C. Damour, for 
over thirty years parish priest, were held 
this morning and more than 800 people 
turned out to pay their respects to him, 
whom they so dearly loved. Priests from 
far and near numbering twenty-two were 
present and took part in the service at 
the church. High mass was said by Mon- j 
signor Dugal and the sermon was preached 
by Rev. M. P. Batineau, of St. Jacques,' 
Rev. Ernest Damour, a nephew of the 
late priest, at Rimoueki, wae one of the ; 
chief mourners.

All stores in town were closed until after 
the funeral services. 1

Father Damour had been in failing health 
for the past two years and for the past 
two months had been confined to the 
house but on the day of his death he was 
feeling much better and ate a very hearty 
dinner and supper. i

About 10 o’clock on Tuesday evening he, 
bad a bad turn and the doctor and Rev. 
Fr. Larmier were summoned but ere the 
doctor arrived be had expired just after 
receiving the last rites of the church- I

V

N. S. TELEPHONE’S NEW ISSUE Preventics $1.00$1.00
Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

A YearA Year
»

OF PERPETUAL MOTIOIN

St 6*
@t>erting ||imes

Three Hundred and Twelve Issues deliu• 
ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

m I TOE WRECK 
FROM HURT FAILURE.

Joshua C. Oldfield
Sussex, March 10—Joshua C. Oldfield, 

of the oldest residents of Newtown, 
on Saturday., He was 79

one
passed away 
years of age and was known generally 
throughout the county. He wae a well 
known mill man and took a deep interest 
in politics, being, a life-long Liberal. He 
is survived by a widow and twelve chil
dren. Mr. Oldfield was an uncle of the 
late Dr. A. A. Stockton and Robert Stock- 
ton, barrister, St. John, whose mother 

Miss Oldfield.

ONE DOLLAR.Heart dises* to ohsrsotorixed by its
■tesltiiy approach and its variety of forms, Motionless I stood and in doubt, nor so 
yet in aU its tarn# natore pres niunistek-, h ag touched the faee and y* span- 
able signals which warn ns of its presence. , lwning ^ toble pressed some

One of the first danger signale announc- , spring and there before me lay a string of 
ing something wrong with the heart is the pearls, silver set and a-gleam in the candle 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often ]jgbt. Never, had I seen any to match1
there to only a flattering sensation, or an them for size and lustre as they lay upon 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there the dark velvet lining. They were jewels I 
may be the moet violent beating, with wortby a queen indeed, and a fair queen 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations and a proud; a collar that might have,

; glistened on the throat of Egyptian Oleo-

ff i But still I hesitated. They were theMstTmnlt^ r ehe^re^rinNg°7te ' spoils of *>M«y for all the giory of their 
norLa b*Tanl imparting tone to the sheen, for aU the mans specious argu-, 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- m^t- T • , ,, „
velkros They give such prompt relief, "But,” stammered I in my doubt, on
—Oh------■- restoration to health that no the morrow I am like to be sent milean«*i«£&r^ hence in the service of Her Majesty.

Mr. Darin. Oarr, Geary, N.B., writes. Pearls such a. three can have no place 
* It to with the greatest of pleasure I write in a soldier s srant.y ba^ag;. How could 
you a few lines to let you know the great i I answer for their safety in camp, in 
ttoesing your Milbum'e Heart and Nerve i eiege of battle?
pille have been to me. I wae a total j Leon de Portugaa shrugged his should- 
•wreok from heart failure, my wife advised : ers. “Nay,” he rejoined, “I maJm no
me to take your pills, and, after using two ( condition, Guard them so far ae lies in
txxxee I was restored to perfect heal». I thy power and duty; the risk is mine.” j 
am now sixty-two years old end feel almost “Aye, there you have it, sir,” replied I,| 
ae well as I did at twenty.” determined that on no condition should j

Price 60 cents per box or 8 far ft.26 at ! this necklet pare to my keeping. “My :
all dealers, or maUed direct on receipt of ( duty is to the Queen, to His Highness,
price by The T. Milbam Co., Limited, Though I would serve thee in aught else! 
.Toronto, Oak „ I in matter, I can do nought.” ^

team in Toronto. ue to large tracts which it has been im
possible to irrigate on account of the 
quantity of marsh gae in the water strata.

Although the pumping plant has been in 
operation only a few weeks the owners 
have received letters of inquiry from many 
interested persons, and the gas engine corn- 

overrun with orders for the instal-

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.50 Fathoms Deep was a

pany is 
lation of similar machinery.

Frost hit upon his device through acci
dent. After demonstrating that Lomita is 
abundantly supplied with underground 
water, the Hollingsworths decided to drill 
a well upon a sightly knoll that was of 
sufficient height to send water under pres
sure over the entire tract.

The drill went down several hundred 
feet until water was struck. A powerful 
centrifugal pump was installed and it 
worked perfectly until gas began to pour 
into its chambers, stopping the action. All 
were discouraged, for it had been impos
sible to pump water where gas is found 
in any large quantity.

The problem was explained to Frost. He 
experimented and after several failures in
vented a simple apparatus for removing 
the gas. It worked to perfection.

He then planned a large separator which 
should release the gas from the water. 
This was also a success, although at its 
first trial air became mixed with the gas, 
causing an explosion that sent the big 
iron tank high into the air.

Miss Mary Agnes Murphy
1VAY down on the bottom 
" of the »e» under three 
hundred fcet of water U the 
favorite home of the codfish. 
The ice-cold water of Norway 
and the North Atlantic b hb 
joy. He has the power to grow 
fat under severe surroundings. 
The same natural power b In

A telegram receive®, last nighty by Frank 
Murphy, o£ Broad street, brought the] 
sad news of the death of his niece, Mi*s 
Mary Agnes Murphy, which occurred last ; 
evening in Roxbury (Mass.) She wae 23 
yeare old, daughter of Thomas Murphy, 
who was at one time in the bay steam
ship sendee, but is now with the Eastern 

the Portland di-

Write your name and post office address 
beloW and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.Steamship Company on 

vision. Mise Murphy spent her summer 
vacations here, during several years and 
numbers in St. John many friends who 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

Name.Scott’s Emulsion Address,WRITEMrs. Robert L. Ellisonof Cod Uver Oil. Nature heir- 
self put it there. Thb power 
produces new fiesh and new 
life in those who suffer from 
waiting diseases.
AflDrosrUt»; 80c. and 11.00.

PLAINLYApohaqui, March 10—At an early hour 
this morning the community was startled 
by the announcement of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Susie E. P. Ellison, which oc
curred at her home here. Deceased, wae 
in her usual health till Sunday, 8th inst., 
when she was stricken with pneumonia, 
and though ail that medical skill and lov-

SEND Üf>e Evening Times,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. QQ yQJJ (j[| |jpITEMS OP INTEREST
FREE BURNING AMERICAN FUR. 

NACE COAL at Gibbon & Co’s . Furnace 
hard wood (1.50 load.

t

WITH A LAME BACK?
* i

!

J. G. Willett has received direct from1 
the Annapolis Valley one car of choice 
Northern Spys. Prices right.

Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar's Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, j 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

Concert under auspices of Carmarthen 
street Y. M. A. in Carmarthen street 
school room Thursday evening, March 12, 
1908.

f . YV**.

•tii
i liquidating the Sovereign Bank assets will 
j have something of a tendency to produce 
showings of decreased deposits in the Feb
ruary and March exhibits. That factor 
may, however, be counterbalanced by oth
ers—such as the bringing to Canada of 
moneys receive^ from loan flotations in 
London, of which some important ones are 
arranged for.

The Sovereign Bank figures show that 
the deposits held by that institution ($11,- 
223,130 on 31st December) had been all 
taken over during January except $1,512,- 
537, whictN sum probably represented bal
ances owned by parties who had not claim
ed them up to the end of January. The 
bank shows the item “$8,839,913, loans 
from other banks in Canada secured.” This 
no doubt was chiefly made up of advances 
to take over the deposits. The excellence 
of the arrangement made—in that it was 
calculated to cause the least possible dis
placement of funds, is easily seen. It 
would work out pretty much as follows: 
When a Sovereign depositor applied at one 
of the guaranteeing banks for his money, 
it would give him credit on its books for 
the amount, and treat the transaction as 
a loan to the Sovereign Bank. >Tlie thir
teen guaranteeing banks show as “loans to 
other banks secured,” amounts varying 
from $112,000 up to $800,000. As, in quite 
a number of instances, they show increas
es in their notice deposits of approximat
ely the same amounts as the loans, the 
inference is that they have been able lot 
retain as fixed deposits the bulk of thel 

was liabilities assumed.
With regard to cash reserves the state-^ 

ment shows that they were strengthened 
by a little over one per cent, chiefly 
through the liquidation of nearly $10,500,- 
000 in current loan^and discounts.

The statement, with the customary com
parisons, follows:—

* r-v
*3INTERESTING STATEMENT 

ABOUT CANADIAN BANKS
I! ii

>! z ij;'•1 .mThe January Statement Reviewed 
—Heavy Fall in Deposits and 
Circulation — The Process of 
Taking Over the Sovereign.

i

liWorkingmen's boots and shoes must 
have the right kind of stuff in them for 
sturdy service. Pidgcon’s footwear for 
working purpose is made from specially 
selected leather, and is put together and 
shaped to give the greatest comfort and 
stands the hardest wear. Pidgeon’a fam- 

$3.00 and $2.50 values are now re
duced to $1.98.

MAGNIFICENT CARPET SQUARES, i 
A visit to the carpet department of Am- 

3and Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, is well 
worthy of a visit by thrifty housekeepers, 
as they have on their flooro over one hun
dred and fifty different designs and pat
terns of » Axminster, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels And Tapestry cat-pet squares, and 
for beauty and quality they cannot be ex
celled. Anyone wishing to secure* their 
choice early can do i<o and have them put 
aside and delivered when requested. x

LARGE CROWD AT THE PRINCESS, j 
The Princess Theatre had a bumper | 

hpuee last night, everybody who saw the1 
film of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hÿde were 
satisfied it was the best moving picture 
drama ever shown here. Master Frank 
Gem^tt continued his success 
Great to be a Soldier Man.’ Frank Aus
tin, the popular /tenor, »i 
in the Overalls// See advt 
features.^ /

gpiSrl\ i(Special Montreal Correspondence of the 
Boston Transcript.)

3Ü5

I
There were two principal things that 

people in Canada were waiting to learn 
from the January bank statement. First, 
there was the matter of the deposits. Did

\
the remarkable fall in this item continue 
through January ? And next, there was 
the partitioning of the Sovereign Bank. 
What changes of importance did thot epi- 

’ eode produce in the condition of the thir
teen banks which assumed the deposit li
ability ? In addition, there was the usual 
interest manifested as to how the avail
able reserves were running, and as to the 

V course of the current loans and discounts.
When the statement appeared it was 

Been that the fall in deposits went on in 
January with unusual velocity. In spite Of 
an increase of nearly (6,000,000 inj'depos- 
its elsewhere than in Canada”—wtfich 
perhaps due to moneys received by the 
Bank of Montreal in London on account 
of some one or other of the various Can
adian leaps now being issued in that mar
ket—the total of all deposits fell (8,250,000. 
The shrinkage was supplemented by an un
precedented contraction of the bank note 
circulation, amounting to nearly (11,000,- 
000.

*

«*•1
)

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Lhr 
or Bladder Trouble?

To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great Kidney^ 
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Free by Mail.

1-

in “Its

ng “The Man 
for today’s

BOUDOIR MATINEE AND STREET PETTICOAT.
pretty and practical little negligee to don 
in the boudoir, with the flounced and 
ruched taffeta petticoat, when dressing th 

numerous e hair or after laying aside the street 
costume preparatory to dressing for lunch 
eon orydinner.

Matinee of white Jap silk, much inset 
with Valenciennes insertions and further 
trimmed with matching edgings, has hip 
length skirt joined to waist with 
rows of shirring, this finished at the botto 
m with insertion and edging. This is a

THINK IT OVER.
The price required for entrance fee at 

the Currie Business University will be ad
vanced when the new catalogue, which is; 
now being compiled, is issued. If you 
wish to close a contract at present terms 
now is the time.

CITY LABORERS’ UNION.
A meeting of the City Laborers’ Union 

will be held at the rooms, 22 Waterloo 
street, this evening; a full attendance‘ is 
requested. E. M. Burke, F. S.

A deep interest is being shown in the 
evangelistic service* now being held in 
Ludlow street Baptist church, west end. 
The subject tonight will be,
Invitation,” speaker, Rev. E. C. Jenkins, 
All are cordially invited to attend.

/z
CANADIAN BANKS.

It Will be seen how extraordinary is the 
situation in deposits when it is explained 
that the past three exhibits—November 
and December, 1907, and January, 1908— 
constitute the first time in twenty-three 
years that the banka* deposits were less 
than in the preceding year at correspond
ing period. They passed through the cris
is of 1893 and the succeeding depression 
with their deposits showing a gain each 
year.

As already explained, the fall is chiefly 
in “demand” deposits, which are made up 
of working balances of business men and 
firms; and is due to the monetary strin
gency and to the liquidation in loans, rath
er than to any want of confidence or trust 
iç the banks. If the latter were in evid
ence its effect would be seen more largely 
in the course of the“ notice” deposits, or 
cavings of the people. The following ta
ble shows the changes in the three chief 
classes of deposits in the last two years:

Pain or dull ache in the hack is evid
ence of kidney trouble. It is nature’s 
timely warning to show you tnat the track 
of health is not dear.

Jan. 31,
1908

Capital paid. $96,067,255 $95,995,482 
Surplus, or 

rest ....
Liabilities- 

Dominion 
Governm’nt 
deposits. . . $10,127,052 $11,316,319 $4,170,401

Provincial 
Governm’nt
deposits. . . 10,263,035 7,527,112 11,480,637

Public depos
its payable
on demand 146,757,963 157,185,414 170,564,666 

Public depoe- «■
its payable
after notice 399,407,294 402,626,076 404,992,318 

Deposits out
of Canada. . 59,230,609 63,407,23 62,314,062

T’tl deposits $625,785,953 $632,061,124 $663,621,984 
Note circula

tion . . .. 66,871,378 77,504,398 68,219,717

Dec, 31 Jan. 31 
1907.

$96,051,689

69,396,431

1907 the heart acte badly, rheumatism, bloat* 
ing, lack of. ambition, may be loan <à flesh, 
sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney 
Most people do not realise the farming 

increase and remarkable prevalency d kid
ney disease. While kidney 
the meet common diseases

71,071,984 70,901,232
X

Allan line steamer Sardinian, for St. John 
via Halifax, sailed from Havre on March 7.

Schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain Duffy, 
arrived at Scranton on the 9th, having made 
the passage from Havana in the quick time of 
four days.

Wm. Thomson ft Co., agents of the Allan 
line in this city, received word yesterday af
ternoon from Liverpool that Captain Mac- 
nicol, commande# of the steamship Victor
ian, died there last Sunday. He was here 
with his steamer last December. He was 
well known here as the commodore of the 
Allan line fleet

Danger Signal*.
If there danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, Imay «teal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy'll soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

- rash, St. Martins; Pauline, Engestrom, Glou- 
cester. _

Cld—Schr Pauline, Engstrom, fishing.
Liverpool, March 9—Ard schrs Harry B. Bu

chanan,* Port Medway; Arkona, Wharton, 
Gloucester.

Cld—Schrs A. K. McLean, Ramey, Cur- 
acoa, D. W. I.; Arkona, Wharton, fishing.

Halifax, March 10—Sid, stmr St Pierre 
Miquelon (St Pierre (Miq) ; Hird, Parrsboro 
(N S).

an
prevail,

they are almost (the last recognised by 
patient and physicians, who content them». 
•elves with doctoring the effects, while

i

the original di utrtm undermine» the eye»
tern.“A Great

BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, March, 8—Ard—stmr Monmouth 
Ward, St. John, N. B. via Liverpool.

Glasgow. March 7—Sid stmr Salaria* Fras
er, St. John N. B.

Lizard, March 10—Stmr Majestic, from New 
York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and South
ampton, was 319 miles west at 6.30 p m. Will 
reach Plymouth 2pm Wednesday.

London, March 10—Ard, stmr Lrfke Michi
gan, St John and Halifax. \

Lizard, March 10—Passed, stmr Florence, 
Halifax for London.

Fastnet, March 8—Passed, stmr Almeriana, 
Hanks, Philadelphia for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, March 7—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Ward, St John.

A Trial-Will Convince Anyone.
la 8*anpBoot you afford i

ral help to Nature, for SwwnpJtoot is Hie 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 
kidneys that h^e yet been discovered.

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, yen cm 
purchase the regular 75o. and (1.25 eizl 
bottle» at all the drug stores in Canada, 
Don’t make any mistake, but remembre 
the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and 
the sddrese, Binghamton, N. Y., which 
you will find on every bottle.

LIST OK VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Athenla, 5982, R Retord Co.
Kastalia, 2582, R Retord Co.
Man. Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, C P R Co. 
Virginian, 6844, Wm. Thomson A Ox

SHIPPING$692,657,331 $709,565,522 $721,741,701
Less notes & 

checks o f 
other Cana
dian banks
held................... 24,199,245 33,853,075 27,483,645

I
MINIATURE ALMANAC.Deposits— Demand, Notice. Foreign.

Jan 31.» 1906.$151,722 684 $369.499,614 $47,191,637 
Apr. 30, 1906- 157,147,012 373,376,049 43,355,332
July 81, 1906. 165,077,790 379.030,511 50.826.446
Oct. 81, 1906. 181,408,733 390,909,519 65,236,427

VTec. 31, 1906.*192,143,482 398,765,182 64,191,182 
Jan. 3L 1907. 170,564.666 404,992,318 62,314,062
Apr. 30, 1907, 167,217,947 407,370,491 *64,830,757
JuJy 31, 1907. 166,352,146 423,121,386 58,421,023
Oct- 31, 1907. 170.498,311 416,787,636 54,226.639
Jan. 31, 1908. 146,757,963 399,407,294 69,230,609

•Hlgl^water mark.

The demand deposits have decreased 
nearly *25 per cent from the high-water

.... , Canadian call
In 1907 there was, similarly, a heavy loans . . .$43,052,673 $44,601,112 $53,979,494 

contraction in January. It continued, in a Securities.. . 71,533,751 71,089,897 71,953,672 
much lessened degree, during February c^^n\ L°^46,957,657 $556,588,451 $560,938,838 

and March. Thougu it would be idle to pre- Elsewhere. . 22,441,302 22,928,188 36,016.552
diet, it is to be said that the process of h4 M. P. ECKARDT.

Schooners.
Abble ft Eva Hooper, 2Ï5, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, $96, J W Smith.#
C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Cheslte, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lavonia, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Ravola, 139,‘J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter. \

Tide*
Rises Sets High Low.

Sun1908.Net liability $668,458,086 $675,712,447 $694,258,056 
Assets immediately Available 

Specie and
legals . . . $75,025,736 $75,083,334 $66,901,425 

Net foreign 
bank bals. . 9,394,523 7,311,334 11,363,592

Catarrh ot the Bladder.
Inability to hold urine, smarting in paaa- 

IngTuric acid, headache, dizaine «e, indiges-

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both rent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letter*, received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to SAP 

>y6u read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuine» of 
this offer is guaranteed.

March
11 Wed........................ 6.49
It Thurs
13 Prl .
14 Sat .

6.33«.19
6.47 6.21 7.83
6.4$ 6.32 8.32
6.43 6.23 9.27

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
1

FOREIGN PORTS.
$84,420,264 $82,394,668 $78,265,017

Foreign call 
loans . . . 47,252,542 43,509,229 63,079,637

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Ben gore Head, sld Androssan. 
Carthaginian, rid Glasgow, Feb 19. 
Empress Britain, sld Liverpool March 6. 
Montrose, sld London, March 9. 
Montcalm, sld, Bristol, March 1.
Memon, sld, Barry, Mar 4.
Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 26. 
Salaria, sld Glasgow, March 7. >

i Sardinian, aid I/mdon, Mar 5.
| Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Mar 5.

9—Arif stmr Areola,New York, March 
Shaw, Oalbarien.

Cld—Stmr Yarmouth, McKinnon, St. John.
Norfolk, Va. March 10—Arrived, schr Hugh 

Kelly, New Haven.
Newport News, Va. March 10—Ard schrs 

Addie K. Lawrence/ Portland ; Margaret Has
kell, Portland ; Clara A. Donnell, Clark's 
Cove.

Sld—Schr Rebecca Palmer, Boston. *
Rockland, Me. March i0~-Sld schrs Rodney 

Parker, Camden ; L. D. Remick, Bucksport.
Eastport, Me., March 10—Ard schr Belle 

O’Nell, New York.
Antwerp, March 9—Sld, stmr Montrose, 

Halifax and St John.
City Island, March 10—Bound south, stmr 

Silvia, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.
utmnd east—Stmr Yarmouth, New York for 

St John.
Delaware Breakwater, March 10—Ard, stmr 

Ravn, Halifax for Philadelphia.
Bqpton, March 10—Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth /N S). — /
Cld—Sch# Edyth, Halifax.^ /
Gulfport, Miss, March 7—Cld, schrs Free

dom (Br), Shupe, St Kitts; Luella (Br>, King, 
St Anns Bay. z
-*Pert Eads, March 8—Sld, stmr IfHshowen 
Head, Gulfport, Dublin via Belfast.

Philadelphia, March 8—A»d, stmi 
Starratt, Baltimore. -

z

$131,672,806 $125,903,897 $131.344,654 
19.70 p.c. 18.63 p.c. 18.92 p.c. 

Supplementary Reserves—

March 5.

A
EXPORTS.

For London and' Antwerp per stmr Pomer
anian

Canadian Goods:—1,599 pkgs lawn mowers,
5 bbls mica, 300 bags asbestos fibre, 600 bdls 
apples, 2 cs fursi, 43 bxs machinery, 1 bx 
films, 2 bxs molds, 25 pkgs mowers, 43 ce 
grains, 7 pkgs exhibits, 42 pkgs, 20 bbls ores,
2 bbls moose heads, 1 bx shields, 1 bx grill 
work, 1 hx shoeholders, 2 bxs, 12 bdls rocking,
1,604 bxs cheese, .19,051 bushels heat, 1 cs 
mdse, 1,107 sacks squares, 12 bxs closet fix
tures, 15 cs salmon, 40,619 ft deals, value 
$71.769,

Foreign goods, 12 bxs meats, 60 bxs lard, 
value $912. Total $72,681.

IMPORTS.
From Glasgow ex stmr Athenia, 7201 bags 

Scotch coal, Robt. Reford Co; 753 clay pipes,
T. McAvtty & Son; 600 pipes W H Thorne
6 Co. ; 140 cases whiskey, McIntyre & Oom- 
eau; 107 cases whiskey, R. Sullivan & Co;
68 rolls floorcloth, A. O. Skinner; 1 cask 
whisky, 1 case mdse; 45 cases whiskey, W. L.

The following charters are announced by Williams; 160 cases whiskey, 1 case mdre

d~ëwYo?k, Marchh 7- Cunare! ^Foster ACo; 3 W; whiskey, X OD.: BIRMINGHAM, England, March 11-
, The long period of anxiety and ensure

Boston and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pre” : ^May” Br e^Carirerook^fevonT reme8 taS .Ufshee  ̂J. Robertron‘co* 1 cW over the fate of the entombed miners at 

and mdse. I fîom ït’John ?N «)’ at w'ab^t 3°s!’lpriL date etalUon. Robert Davies, 4 Mto, 3 Hamphted colliery, came to a heart break-
! =r w^Brltaln’ S M ^uho^6^1'"!^^,'1^ 1 M^'shaVi ing end last night, for the crowds waiting

I tion Campbellton loading.’37s 6d* May; stmr I cases mdse, P B E, 3 rolls, 1 box, G. H.Ar- at the mouth of the pit, when it was an-
---------. 1.260 standards capacity, St Lawrence nold; 3 rolls linoleum, M R A Ltd., 4. casks nQunced thatj despite the most heroic ef-
me£ctngdMay;t am—" 900 sUnd!n& For River Charlo, N. B.-i case calendars, ; {orta_ there wa8 no possibility of the

May ; fîoÆSTordi0., tMNÂüM ^ “T™ “8‘ ,r°” ”hee,S’ 1 —, ***>« °nt alive' , ^

or Yarmouth (N S) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, ribbon, R N Wj re. . Fire broke out in the colliery last Wed-
29.23, option Rosario, $10.25; Br stmr Veras- For Sussex .-25 tons pig iron A C Leslie A   v,:,,-
ton, 1,155 Ions, Trinidad to the St Lawrence, Co. . nesday evening, twenty-six miners being
sugar, p t; Br schr Reliance, 191 tons, New £or 55e?la<LT4 o° î ? d, Ir f cauffht in the nit Since then every man
York to Iiffeunvrn eeneral c&reo n f Br For Chatham:—3 casks, 15 cases mdse R F. caugnu in me J
schr E M Roberts. 322 tons. Gulf to N S For Campbellton 80,000 fire bririt, 20 bags avaiiable has bee^engaged day and night 
Cuba, lumber, p t; Br schr Laconia, 473 tons, clay, Hyde & Webster, 4 cases mdse, Moore 

! Annapolis (N S) to N S Cuba, lumber, $5; Bros 
f Br schr Annie M Parker. 307 tons, same; Br 
î schr Hugh G, 430 tons, Moss Point to Trint- 
1 dad, lumber, $7; schr Jessie Lena. 279 tons,

Southern port to Nova S<*tia, lumber, p t;
Br schr Annie M Parker, 307 tons, same; Br Kie 
schr E M Roberts, 322 tons, same; Br schr 

i Clayola, 123 tons, Perth Amboy to Lunen
burg, coal, $1.25 and discharged, and back, 

i Halifax, to New York, hemlock, $4; Br schr 
Annie, 193 tons. Weymouth (N S) to Cten- 
fuegos, lumber, $3.50.

The sail tonnage market was generally quiet 
and the demand for tonnage in all of the 
various trades was light. Rates show no im
provement, and tonnage is more plentiful 
than orders.

MINERS MAY DIE 
ENTOMBED IN

of the second gaçne which went to the 
Algonquins, would seem to have been the 
cause of the severance of all further rela
tions, so to speak.

The Algonquins through a representative 
today make the claim that the rival dub 
have now declined to line up to the agree
ment, inasmuch as they stipulate the fin
ancial arrangement must be changed and 
for the replacing of Emery, the official 
referee agreed union.

The financial clause in the agreement is 
as follows: “If all the games are played in 
the Algonquin’s rooms, the net total re
ceipts to be divided 40 per cent to the P» 
Y. M. A. and 60 per cent to the Al
gonquins.” It now seems the P. Y. M. 
A. require an equal division. The Algori* 
quins say that they have agreed to this in 
spite of the fact that they have the sign
ed agreement as quoted, but they posi
tively decline to accede to the replacing 
of Emery, as they point to the fact that 
he has always been chosen by city teams 
and few there are who know the gante 
better. .

They say that as there was no complaint 
against Emery after the first game, the 
kick now comes with bad grace.

When asked for their side of the story 
a prominent member of the P. Y. M. A. 
would make no statement other than that 
there was a clause in the agreement re
garding receipts as quoted, but the mean
ing was not clearly understood by hie 
dub when the agreement was signed. He 
also said that the agreement specified that 
the referee could be changed and that his 
dub would not under any circumstances 
play with Emery holding the whistle.

The financial arrangement, he admitted, 
had been agreed upon outside of the 
signed agreement.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, from New York, 
G L Purdy, coftl.

Coastwise -Schrs E. B. Colwell, 18, Wal
lace, Beaver Harbor ; Oriola, 5, Simpson, 
Lord’s Oove; Ella ft Jennie, 25, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor.

Cleared to day.

Coastwise Schrs C. J. Colwell, Sabean, St. 
Martins; Orila, Simpson, Musquash; Ella ft 
Jennie, Ingalls, Grand Harbor, ; Edna May, 
Woods, Parrsboro.

/ >
he received a cablegram from the son that 
he had gone to Paris. Later he married 
the Spanish woman.

Report has it that a eon hae been bom 
to the young couple in Paris, but Gen
eral Latrobe refused to deny or confirm 
this.

Roes Winans, who is at present be
lieved to be in New York, is one\ of the 
richest men, in Baltimore. His father built 
the first great railroad in Ruseia.

SON WEDS ACTRESS;
MAY LOSE MILLIONS MINE

BALTIMORE, March 7—It was report- 
,ed here today that Thomaa Winans, son of 
Rosa Wihkns, the Baltimore millionaire, 
would be disinherited because he married 
a Spanish actress against the wishes of 
his father. General F. C. Latrobe, coun
sel for Mr. Winans, made the following 
■statement tonight:

“Mr. Ross Winans authorizes me to eay 
that his son, Thomas Winans, has married 
without his consent, but is now living in 
Paria on an allowance paid by his father.”

». Young Winans is the brother of the late 
Princess De Beam, who died in Paria 
about a year ago, iind was, until his mar
riage, the sole heir to his father’s mil
lions. Before the death of Princess De 
Beam her mother and other brother died 

* in Paris, and the fathsr and the son, 
Thomas, started to bring the bodies to 
Baltimore. They took a steamer at Liv- 

v erpool, and the young man slipped away 
before it left the dock.

When the father reached New York

All Hope of Rescuing the 26 

Miners Imprisoned in Hemp
stead Colliery Near Birming
ham, Eng., Has Now Been1 

Given Up.

V■

r Cunaxa, I
FLOODS AND DROUGHTS.

(New York Times); «
Pour water upon tne face or k photograph, 

it falls to the floor. Cover the photograph 
with blotting paper and the meshes must 
first be saturated before the water can trickle 
from the lower edge of the card. By such 
ocular demonstration Chief Forester Pinchot 
showed a congressional committee the need 
of purchasing forest preserves in the South
ern Appalachian and White Mountains. The 
humus of the forests, which holds five times 
its own weight in water, is being stripped 
from the mountains by erosion over the cut 
areas, an/1 from these great watersheds dis
patches are now daily reporting disastrous 
floods, the usual precursors of summer 
droughts. The regulation of powerful streams 
for manufacturing purposes is, of course, de
pended upon the retaining properties of the 
forest humurf.

V Sailed ft* day.

Stmr Montezuma, 6357, Potter London ft 
Antwerp, via Halifax.

CHARTERS. I
*1

!

Arrived yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson

\
Cleared yesterday.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, for Quincy for 
A Cushing ft Co. 1,000,000 cedar shingles, 40,- 
840 ft. spruce boards. men

DOMINION PORTS
i

Shelburne, March 9—Ard, sçhrs Kestrel, Mo-

V

* •V I in building a new culvert, with the object 
CoF<>r BathursOAKcaees mdse W J Kent A j &f reversing the ventilation and dealing

For Canaan Station: 3 cases mdse, F. Fales. shafts of foul fumes. This work meant 
For Dalhousie:—6 pkgs mdse A ft R Log-

’-5

4

VJthe removal of hundreds of tons of earth, 

For Loggieville —8 pkgs mdse, 16 rolls mdse the installation of new fans and other ap- 
AA*oRgoodgf?irBfheCweetrOPe' ‘ . Parat.is but disappointment anoceededId.s-

appointment. At first, repeated efforts of 
- — , —, n/\|ICimiT rescue parties to reach the miners failed,

A BIG MOVEMENT ^byT^rietrStthudÆ
I A I IMrUPrV Ik| having been abandoned. Then the con-LAUrNUlCU 111 struction of a new culvert was begun, and

when the work had been accomplished it 
r\TT A %A/ A was found that falls of earth had blocked

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. U | | /\W /\ the ventilation doors below, involving fur-

Boston. March 9—Stmr Esparta, from Port ‘ ther delay.
Limon, reports on outward passage passed a ’ ' Only yesterday was the system finally
wooden derelict, 100 feet of keel visible, Feb. . w c..mj found to be working and supplying suffi-,' ^^f'rF&V-The master o, stmr Systematic Collection Of Fund ^t cool and pure ai to heW&iou/

Kong Haakon (Nor) from New York via * AnokzM' RaHlofioldc Ac. So hopes ran high, but late last night only 
Havre, reports Feb. 6 noon, let 41. N, Ion 61 TO* DdlllclltlUa rk» Qne rec0vered. It was that

: sedation Will be Undertaken £ «£ UTEÈWÆSTS
MARINE NEWS. OTTAWA March 11 (Special)—At a mme several nights ago. As yet (here is

Diabv March 6-The «barter ot schr ran- public meeting of citizens in the city hall no trace of the others and conditions now 
ces ?Br) to load at Weymouth for Cuba has last evenihg it was decided to organize in are such as to preclude the possibility 
been cancelled. The Frances put into Bar- Ottawa a branch of the Quebec Battle- any of them being brought to the surface 

^r7.Vt,£5S-Pr°tb^llr^ fields Association to assist in the collec- alive. ______

pro rinces. tion- of a public subscription toward the
... , , , . • reclamation of the historic battlefields A Rif. ROW AMONGf^’S&tlSrS^Sf'E “InnM: of the Plains of Abraham at Quebec. A blU KUW AIyIUiNU 

ed and proceeded today. Mayor Scott acted as chairman and a
_ , strong organization was formed, which 

Jacksonville, March 7—-Gulf Refining Cos ... , . ery way representative of the
oil barge Mingo was damaged by fire to the De. 1 , y J ,__ A . . . 15-
extent of about $1,000. The fire originated professional, commercial and industrial life 
on Talleyrand dock and spread to the barge. 0f the capital.

Mayaguez. Feb. 20-Scbr Marguerite (Br) The president of the Ottawa branch of 
Blnn. from Weymouth, N. S. arrived today the Quebec Battlefields Association 19 Col. 
and reports lost part of deckload, one boat, ^ P Sherwood, and the treasurer, P. B. 
iibbooro and jibs and received other damages ,
during heavy weather mittee'of over 600 gentlemen with chair-

Mobile, March 9—Bark elfi (Nor) from Mon- men for the civil service, the local militia, 
tevideo via Barbados, before reported ashore , atMetic clubs, the fraternal patriotic 
on Chandeleur Island, was floated by tugs tne atmeuc , V M f A
Nimrod and Echo and towed to Mobile. and benevolent societies, the I. M. . A.,

the business men, the professional men,
Port Eads, La, March 9—Stmr Mlramlcbl, ,, manufacturers, the bankers, the incur-

». ^ »,
ashore on west end of the jetties. and Labor Council, the -National 1 rades

and Labor Council, Ottawa University 
ton?'from’ Un Francisco ^ov/m" tor Bea^ and schools, the city and county the Que- 

Harbor (Alaska) was wrecked at Unimak Is- bee Association of Ottawa and the Cana- 
land Jan. 8. <jian club of Ottawa. The local branch of

Battle line steamer Cunaxa. Captain Star- the Daughters-of the Empire has under- 
ratt, arrived at Philadelphia last Sundày from takeg the organization of a subscnption 
Baltimore. | fund among tiie school children of Ottawa

„ „ er , . . _. I somewhat on the lines of that which has
erpool last Saturday from this port. proven eo successful m Montreal.

/%

1
\]

-F

t .* THE KIMBERLY MINES
A, H. Hanington has received a tele

gram from the attorney at Helena, Mon
tana, of the St. John stockholders in the 
Kimberly Mining Oo., saying that the 
court there has granted their application 
to intervene in the bankruptcy proceed
ings- ^

. C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Captain 
Potter, sailed this morning at 6 o’clock 
for London and Antwerp, with a large 
general cargo.

-------------------------<$,-------------------------

Mrs. John W. Miller, of Newcastle is in 
the city,the guest of Mrs. A. Pierce Crock
et, King Square.
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER4

Box 203 m • St. John. N. IV 
late advertising manager Frasar, Frame »
°YODR DAILY SALES 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proSt* 
able results.
Terrreewud wttb me an« taereasa 

sales, centreeU taken tm a« wrlttne.

OPENING

Ladies’ Spring' Costumes
LOCAL ATHLETES’

Algonquins and P. Y. M. A. 
Basket Bail Players Dwell in 

Amity No Longer.
DON’T WAIT

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

With them is associated a com-

NEWEST COVERT COATS.
(NEW YORK STYLES.)

AND There is a row on in basketball circles, 
and as a result the final game for the city 
championship between the Algonquins and 
Portland Y. M. A. teams will not be play
ed tomorrow night, as per arrangement.

The feeling of rivalry between these two 
north end teams has at times bordered on 
bitterness, and it was only after much 
negotiating that the championship games 
were arranged.

Finally an agreement was signed by the 
captain of the P. Y. M. A. and a repre- 
sentativè of the Indians. All went well 
till after the • first game of the series, 
which called for two out of three, the P. 
Y. M. A. being the winners. The result

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO.
( ÇO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN A McGLOAN, Managers. •

Great Variety Designs and Cloths.
$11.90 to $30.00 

5.95 to 13.85

London Guarantee and Accident Co.
LIMITED.

DEPOSIT' ... ...

■

Costumes, 
CovePt Coats,PRICES ASSETS................

GOVERNMENT
COMPLETE DISABILITY POLICy 

Most liberal yet issued. Enquiries solicited.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 

•Phone 1536. Chief Agent, 49 Canterbury St, 
Special Agent Wanted,

$3,000,000
100,000

Ltd.London Houséîf ip 117 
Charlotte Street. •9
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GRAND OPENING OF CARPET SQUARES.THE LUCKY MAINSt. John, ST. B., March 11th, 1908.Store* cloae at 6 p. m.®b£ ^timing Simz& She kneaded the dough 
And rolled It out flat 

And gave It a snuggle 
And gave It a pat,

And heated the oven 
For putting it in,

And cut it In disks,
And greased up a tin;

And put it to bake,
Then watched for her “hun 

Outside at the gate 
Till the biscuits were done. 

But he was some late,

Bargains m Shirts, ^
.....at 50 and 75 Cents. . . .

We have now on our floors the largest and most artistic 
assortment of Carpet Squares we have ever exhibited be
fore, as there are over one hundred and fifty different patterns 

v to select from, and the designs and quality cannot be excelled.
Axminster Squares,

Wilton Squares,

Velvet Squares,

Brussels Squares,

Tapestry Squares.

6T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH. 11, 1908.

The St. John Evening Times Is published »t 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 

company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192: Advertising 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the 
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. - _________________________ ,

We have placed on sale a large lot of MEN'S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS which 
have just been received at 60c. and 76c. They are neat patterns, good materials, j 

and worth 76c. and $1.00.

Men’s Soft Bosom 
Shirts. Our Special 
Price, . . ......

A HINT.
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.r Buy your Squares early and 

have them put aside and de
livered when requested.

Our Squares are made to 
wear and the quality cannot be 
excelled. Prices low. Call and 
see them.

The gas range was hot,
And when she came for them 

The biscuits, you wot,
Were burned to a crisp,

They were carbonized quite, 
And he didn’t eat biscuit 

His wife made that night, 
But ate baker's bread 

Where at supper he sat; 
Some fellows are born 

To he lucky like that.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor, 
t, 706; Circulation Dept 16. 
aritime Provinces.

'

F 1'

50c, and 75cc

'v1
text of Mr. Asquith’* bill has yet to be 
made public. The finst end is to be serv
ed by a scheme, based on Lord Peel’s 
minority report, for the compulsory reduc
tion of licenses notoriously in excess of 
the needs of the population, and is made 
possible, while the second is at the same 
time secured, by rearrangement on a rea
sonable basis of the compensation pay
able in respect of licenses so withdrawn 
and the establishment of a time-limit of 
fourteen yeans. At the expiration of that 
time-limit the monot>oly value of the lic
ense will once again accrue to its proper 
owner, the state. It is no small advant
age that the occasion should have been 
taken to introduce the principle of local 
option in respect of new licensee, and to 
give an. opportunity for the expression of 
local opinion, by the powers restored to 
or conferred on the licensing justices, in 
regard to jest those social aspects of tem
perance reform on which local thought and 
activity can most profitably be exercised 
and stimulated.

"It is easy to foresee directions in which 
efforts will be made to stiffen or relax the 
terms of the bill. Already ardent tem
perance men have pronounced the time
limit too long. Already Mr. Grettôn, of 
the great house of Bass, has declared it so 
preposterously short as to involve part of 
the brewing industry in ruin. The Stock 
Exchange will express its opinion in due 
course. But to criticism undermining the 
principles of the bill the chancellor plain
ly indicated that the government will be 
adamant. The reception it met with from 
speakers in ail quarters of the liberal and 

labor benches and the opinions of repre
sentative men go far to show that, in pur
suing this resolute oouise,«the government 
will be assured of the united support, not 
only of its great parliamentary majority, 
but of very diverse sections of opinion in 
the country.”

SEE HARVEY’S SPECIAL AT $2.00 and $2.50 HATS.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunewk*1» Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
| British connection.
| Honesty in public life.

Measures for the material 
progress

f —Houston Post

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE DIFFERENCE.

CLOTHING and TAILORING, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd“For my part, I don’t see any more 
harm in a g^me of c^rds than in a game 
of chess.”

“But consider the associations.”
“What associations?”
“Why, at chess you play with two 

bishops, while at cards you play with 
four knaves.”—Boston Thanscript.

"

The Popular 
...Prices-for 

Men’s Footwear
WE ARE SHOWING OVER 

A DOZEN STYLES

$3.00,
3.50,
4.00

BOX CALF, VELOUR CALF, 
PATENT LEATHER.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.i ••••

A CLOSE MAN.
“I presume old Pinch cent is the closest 

man in town.”
“Well, he is a judicious business man, 

to sav the least.”
“He is not overlooking any bets.”
“What hati he done now?”
“Wanted to'get into the circus on half 

fare price because he claimed to the 
ticket-seller that he was in his second 
childhood.”—Nashville American. \

IT’S LEAP YAK.
Thomas A. Edison, the famous inventor, 

tells the following of one of his young 
lady assistants:—

“The first day of—let us say 1908— 
New Yea/s Day—a man proposed to this 
girl and was accepted.

But/ she said, T must insist that 
engagement be kept a secret for a 

twelvemonth.”
“ ‘Why?’ said the man, in dismay. He 

had looked forward to a speedy marriage.
“ 'Because dear/ she answered, ‘it is 

leap year now, and people might think I 
have done the proposing.’ ”

A W. L. Douglas 
$4.50 ShoePainlessDentistryiand moral ad-

Hi ASSURED. Made of Gun Metal Calf, whole cut, 
Bluchef style, double sole and shank. ? 
Serviceable and dressy for this season 
of the year.

/No graft!
No deals 1 
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rom entwine. The Maple

BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

THE

\

w{

■
99

Made In Blucher Cut ind regular pattern from which to 
choose. Try us next time.

*;•

ITeeth, $4.00Full Set ef
than! any $6 est slaswbar*.

The King Dental Parlors,
■
f ‘

Better

h ? THE UNION JACK
The ’R™» suggests that school teach 

ere end pepüe of the public schools add 

L> thetr eczap-book collections the bril- 

qooted in today’s paper, of 

the meaning of the Un

it. IF—• our

firms
L - _ A _   . ————

94 KING- 
STREET

I;

ICor. Charlotte and South Market SU. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, ■ Prop

£
liant » « »
Lord Rosebery on

Jack. A» will be seen by referring to 
the address was delivered at

WHAT AILED HER.
A gentleman riding in a railroad train 

was impressed with two passehgere, one 
a pretty, delicate-appearing young lady 
and the other a plain-faced maid. While 
the mistress was at dinner the gentle- 

remarked to the maid in a tone of 
great sympathy:

“Your young lady seems very in.
“Yes, sir; she suffers sadly.”
“Consumption, I should fear?”
“No, sir; I am sorry to say it is of the 

heart.”
“Dear mel Aneurism?”
“Oh, no, sir! It is only a lieutenant in 

the navy.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
* * *

fully explained.
A certain member of the fashionable 

Metropolitan and Chevy Chase clubs at 
the national capital has all his life borne 
many quips by reason of hie exceedingly 
diminutive stature.

Last spring the diminutive clubman 
took unto himself a wife, the daughter of 
a well-known federal official, who is said 
to be as witty as her father.

"Mrs. Blank,” Said a friend one vday 
recently, “I have just seen your husband 
for the first time since hie marriage. Do 
you know, he seems shorter than ever?

“Why not?” asked his wife, with a 
smile; “he’s married and settled down.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

j°a Use Scotch Dietetic Bread "IsKsfe <=.-the article, 
a great meeting of the school children in 
the city *f Edinburgh, when the repre
sentatives of each school were presented 

flag by the Edinburgh branch of 
His lordship went

.
- The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 

tell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.
Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARO, (Proprietor.

2it
man i

%Il j Iwith a
the Victoria league, 
very fully into the history of the flag, and 
set forth facte vrtricb are a source o 
pride but concerning which a comparative
ly few people in the whole empire have a 
full knowledge. The Edinburgh Scotsman, 

the address, observes

-

t Sb;is»t
OLIVE OIL! ilPd■

JUST RECEIVED. Finest quality guaranteed. Regular 
size bottle, 2Çc; large size bottle, 60c. Special price in bulk.
CHAS. R. WASSON.

The bill proposes to reduce the mun- FRANGIS & VAUGHAN. -her of licensee in England and Wales by 
over 30,000 in fourteen years, and to intro- 

, dues gradually the principle of local op
tion.

1
that it was a homely address, alike to the 
hearts and bruins of Ms youthful hearers 
and remarks that even the adult oitirene 
of the empire whose flag stand, ^r just
ice, good government, liberty and Chris

tianity, could not, in most cases, pass an 
examination on the history and meaning 
of the Union Jack. Urging tM -port
ance of teaching the national M wMch 
the history of the flag conveys, ** **** 

point* out that the significance of 
and of fostering pride 

ized in Canada. We

IOO King Su • llScammell's, 88 $&"A?8,,e **• 1C King 9tr—i,1v

WALL PAPER BARGAINS--------------- ««$« ♦---------------

One of the novelties at the Butinas Ex
hibition in London, opened on Feb. 27th., 
in which both British and Americans have 
exhibits, is the Dictaphone, a little in
strument on the phonograph principle, 
into whieh the business man talks hie cor
respondence. The words are taken down 
on a wax spool, which is handed to the, 
typewriter girl, who usee it as a phono
graph record and types off the letter at her 
own speed. A reporter, after looking over 
the various; typewriting and calculating 
machines, and labor-saving appliances of 
one sort and another, facetiously observed 
that some day, no doubt, we shall have a 
debt-collecting machine, with an electric 
persuader of the most wonderful powers. 
A young woman who can write 203 words 
per minute on the typewriter, using famil
iar copy, and who can type 143 words a 
minute on fresh matter without an error, 
was one of the features of the exhibition. 
Her record is 8,032 words in half an hour, 
with 19 errors. This is certainly a remark
able achievement.

V-

: Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, C aullflower, Spinach, Squash, Cabbage, Cape 
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Reddish, Parsley—fresh every cay.

TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.

Roller Blinds, all shades, Curtain Poles, Extension Rods, Rubber and 
Oas Balls, Class and China Marbles, Crockery and 

! Granite Ware at

WATSON <& CO’S,

v
-, C» ■

TY MJMKE l 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, C.1 ;»

man
the national colors 
in them ia fully recogmz.

<1U‘Tbus, in Canada, there is an 'Empire 
iw in the schools, the first part of 
whlh ia devoted to the study of the his

tory of the Dominion and Empire, o 
ject being to inform the pup 
strengthen their attachment to their na^ 
tive land and the Imperial connects 
to ’make Canadian P-tnotismmteMgeM; 
comprehensive, and strong. Then the a* 
temoon is taken up with celebrations that 
thankfully extol the priceless heritage pos-
____ a by those who dwell under the pto-
taotàon of the British Flag, the hoisting 

tibe school buildings is one 
incidents of the day. 

been expressed, both of- 
obeervers, that the 

rites, eele-

BUSINESS CHANGE
FERCUSOM Sr PAGE,■9

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts*St-
Sold toTapley Bros

Captain Tapley. : }Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,i

Replenish the Fuel Bins!
American Free Burning Furnace Hard poal and American Free Burning Egg 

Coal for furnaces and round stoves.
Scotch Hard Coal, In Chestnut, Stove and Furnace sizes.
The Quality of x>ur Scotch Hard Coal will please you.
It Is delivered in bags, put Into the bln, is clean and makes very little ash.

consumers who like a Coal that burns 
steadily and lasts long.

A North End business transaction which 
will be read with interest throughout the 
province has jüst been completed. Capt. 
Daniel F. Tapley purchased the business of 
Taplêy Bros. Indiantown, one of the oldest 

• firms connected with the St. John river 
life. For many years they have been 
large owners of tsfc boats used for the 
towage of rafts coming down the St. John 

1 and have also had large interests in other 
out of their handling of

in
! 4/ jÇ/JVG STREET.
!

of wWoh over 
of the outstanding 
The opinion has 
ficially and by private 
influant* of these interesting

Victoria Day, has been to deep-

SOFT COALi . ventures arising 
! lumber.

Capt. Tapley assumes charge of the 
business and it is said he pays $6,000 to 
the estate of the late Archibald Tapley. 
Richard Farmer, at present bookkeeper 
with Tapley Bros., will sever his connec
tion with the firm and accept a similar 
position with Charles Miller, the well 
known lumberman. Another change will 
be that Fen. Tapley, who is now on the 
surveying staff of the firm, will enter the 
office and assume charge there under the

Any movement that brings the membeie 
of churches of different denominatious 
into closer sympathy for the pursuit of an 
unselfish purpose must produce good re
sults. Therefore the spirit of the lay- i 
men's missionary movement is to be com
mended. There are many who would pre
fer to see greater efforts put forth to bet
ter the conditions at home before going 
farther afield, but if the people develop 
a genuine interest in foreign mission 
work it may perhaps quicken their pow-, 
era of observation at home.

* WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWICK 
SOFT COAL.—This Coal will give you 
satisfaction and save money for you.

WOOD YOUR EYES.
:heated <m - ,

en widen, end purify the feeling of pti- 
riotism and tore of country, «id_<” Msce 

of the Empire by binding 
doeely to It and to one 

the fruit* reported in

Rough, second quality, Hard Wood, 
Sawed up for furnaega, $1.50 a load.

Best Rock Maple sawed up In suit
able lengths for open grates.

Stop and think about your I 
eyes. They often pain you 
a little. You simply give 
them a rest and you are ra

sp Moved. But they ought not 
v- to pain you with ordinary 

There is something

BROAD COVE COAL A LOAF V
If you want a quick, bright^ hot Are 

try our Broad Cove Coal. OFthe resy KINDLING
P1CTOU EGG COALits use.

wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock street, test them.

Thirty-Five cents for 4 dozen 
bunches.

another. In fact, 
rinnstb—’*“ improved metal atmosphere, 
the integration of a hifeher conception of 
rtvio doty, increased devotion to the pub- 
lir intwets, willingness to offer personal 

another, and a disposition 
for the promotion of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

This is the favorite Coal with many

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD'S!J. S. GIBBON ®, CO., new regime.
New White Lawn Waists, very pretty de-

THE RESUMPTION AT BUTTE
(Boston Transcript.) Skirts, fancy, 96c., IL10 to 94.60 each.

! Hayden, Stone & Co., Boston—The re- ea^raet Co,er,> 14c-' 22c-’ æc- s6e- V> I*-40
sumption at Butte would be given a prom- “drawers, 25o., S2c., 46a to $3.00 each,
inent place in the most:active markets; in Dressing Sacques, 60c., 76c. to $6.76 each, 
such dullness as that now existing it forms 
almost the sole topic of comment, lwo fi g5
motives have been ascribed generally for See Qur Wall Papers before buying. New 
this action- either an unwillingness any Patterns, Sa, 6c., 6c., 7c. to 16o roll.
, “ for the Ask to see our New Cut Glass. The priceslonger to “hold the umbrella lor tne w|n aun)rlse you.
other producers, or a belief on the part, 
of the Amalgamated management that in

sn^jss stfitrjssiiws department store
that it will more than* take care of this ' 
new output. One point, however, seems 
to have been overlooked, viz., that a re- ^
sumption of operations by such a large m-1 west India line steamship Soho reached 
due try carries with it, so to speak, its Bermuda on Sunday from Halifax, bound j 
own demand for the commodity produced. 60{( p R Bteamshlp Empress of Britain, due te 
The production of commodities forms the on Friday, is bringing out 116 first cabin, 477 j 
basis of all demand. S600na “tin and 667 third class passengers. |

We buy one commodity with another 
through the medium of mpçey, and the 
greater the production of commodities, 
the greater the demand for them. Sol 
long as production is curtailed, just so 
long will demand be slack. The resump-1 
tion at Butte will give employment toj 
several thousand men. Their pur
chasing power, their demand
commodities is immediately increased 
many fold. This will lead to re- j 
sumption on the part of industries sup-, 
plying the wants of these men and their | 

j families. Employes in these industries in ;
! turn will come into the market for their 
1 needs, and so on, through an endless 

chain. In short, give us a resumption by 
a few more great industries like that at 
Butte, and hard times will disappear in 
a twinkling, and we shall have such a 
strong demand 4for copper as easily will 

for this increased output.

servies to one 
to gtss secetence

improvement’—sre the very fruits 
whfcfc Lord Rosebery eoaght to encourage 

citizens to cultivate when 

they lock upon the waving 
blended emblems of the old flag. Some- 
*l«i»e has doubtless been lost in the past 
through overlooking, in the school and 
ooteide of it, the value of a direct appeal 
to the inspiration of the flag. There is, 
perhaps, a disposition, inherent in the 

and in the race, to discourage the 
oatrwacd expression of enthusiasms, and 
to leave sentiments like patriotism and 

at haphazard. There

*robably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made in6 1-2 Charlotte Street.♦<$> more

St. John, yet the retail price ia only 
7 oente—juat the same a* ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

money, get it only.

o’clock In the evenings, and Smythe Strefct, near North Wharf. 
'Telephone,open till 9When the Thaw trial was in progress 

sentimental persons wept over the devo
tion and the sufferings of Evelyn. Now 
that young woman wants a divorce—and ! 
more publicity. She is a sample product r If 
of one t^pe of modern society in American J. 

cities, of which those cities have no rea
son to be proud.

676.

our bedding
folds and

your

AT ANY GROCER’S, OR

ROBINSON’SShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. V4 STORES

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. #-te Charlotte matThere seems little doubt that the city, 
at the April elections, will vote to aban
don the ward system in favor of either the 
district or general system of electing al
dermen. As the district system has not 
been tried, and both the others have prov
ed unsatisfactory, perhapa it would be a 
good plan to make the experiment.

i ■TeL 1TH. 173 Union St. ’Phone U25-1L 
417 Main St 'Phone 650-4L 
80 City Road 'Phone 11«L 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-IL
'

f i he Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.loymlty to grow 
may even be an inclination, inherited from 
Puritan times to distrust and despise the 

- of the symbol in the life of the na- 
and of the individual. This, surely,

*/,** Pugalmy Building, St. John. N. B. Tol. Main 1659.
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT- 

TORNBYft MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS Rolleblo OPER
ATIVES far ell class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Oonfiden- 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

\ L. J. IHLtXS, Supt. for Maritime Offices.

power 
ition l
,» naming counter to all the teachings of 
human growth and progress, and incur
ring the risk of losing the full value of 

of the greatest aide and stimulante to 
national greatness and national unity.’

<S>
'

The Snn, which was in daily communi
cation with Premier Robinson before the 
elections appeals now to have lost track 
of him, and he finds it necessary to deny j £ 

the truthfulness of the Sun’s rumors con
cerning him. This Is rather sad. And thè 
Sun still goes on printing the rumors.

for1Wednesday, March 11, 1908.Store closes at 7 p. m.

A BOOT WE ARE PROUD OF.BRITISH LICENSING BILL
The London Leader, in discussing the 

licensing bill introduced in the Brit-
<8-* We have just received a line of Men’s Tan Russian Calf Blucher 

Balmorals.
They are the dressiest shoes you can buy. ,

serviceable above all others. They are comfortable. Price,

i The province of Nova Scotia has a de
ficit. The feet will increase the interest 
with which the people of this province 
await a disclosure of actual financial con
ditions at Fredericton.

---------------o~o<irOO---------------
The question of civic government by 

commission goes over to the next city 
council for consideration.

,new
iah parliament, says:

"Two principal objects are necessarily 
I Involved in any great measure of licensing 
j reform. One is the ethical purpose of pro- 
i rooting temperance by the reduction of ex
cessive facilities for drinking. The other 
is, as Mr. Asquith expressed it yester
day, the recovery, with due regard for ex
isting interests, by the state of its domin- 

; ion over and property in the monopoly 
which had been improvidentiy allowed to 
slip out of its control.’

“The purpose of this, which also implies 
the remedy of a great injustice to the cit
izen, is mainly financial. The prime merit 
of a eound'licensing bill must be the extent 
to which it keeps these two objects in 
view and is adapted to effect them. The

They ,are 
$4.50. Let us show you this creation. i

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. care

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO
BAD CAVE-IN ON THE

WELLAND CANAL

1 \

WELLAND, Ont., Mar. 9—A bad cave- 
in, the finst in ten years, occurred last 
evening three miles south of Welland ou 
the east bank of the canal, 350 feet long 
and of a thickness of 25 to 30 feet, slid 
into the water. The soil is mucky and 
would not hold a great weight of earth 
on the bank. The opening of the -canal 
for navigation will not be impeded ae 
sufficient channel is left.

• _

Crescents Defeat Wanderers.

Halifax, March lO-(Special)—By defeating 
the Wanderers here tonight by a score of 9 
to 2, the Crescents won the city hockey cham
pionship and place the first scratch on the 
handsome cup offered by the management or 
the Arena rink. The Crescents have defeated 
the Wanderers twice in succession in the city 
league, as well as twice in the Nora Scotia 
hockey league series. About 1,000 persons 
witnessed the game, which, in spite of the 
big score, was considered to Ae the fastest of 
the season.

Yoü Can’t Do Without Them Just Now.
Rubbers.

All Sizes, for Men, Women and Children. 
We sell the best goods. No old job stock.

Creeper» age.
Clatters gOc.

Rubbers.Rubbers.

59 Garden StA. B. WETMORE,
t

\
1*

T l
■U—

Showerproof Coats.
The new showerproofs are here. It’s too bad to call them raincoats, 

for keeping you dry is only one of the many purposes for which they are in

tended and used.
Too early? Let’s see! This is March, you know—and soon we’ll be 

having rain in place of snow. In-fact it’s pretty safe to say that it won’t 

be many days before the showers of spring are with us.
The new styles for 1908 are here—and you should really take a look at 

them. S.uart? Well, that’s what the early spring stoppers say—and you 

may count on their knowing what’s what.

A Splendid Showing at $12.00 to $25.00

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street.
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

•s

•i
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The LIBERTY SHOE, $5.Hoiv Is Your Blood ?VERY LIVELY SESSION IN 
PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY

SPRING STYLES/ It you lack strength, are nervous, have 
no appetite, don’t sleep well, get tired 
easily, your blood Is In bad condition, 
if ou cannot be strong without pure, rich 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes good, 
rich blood and keeps It good.

Have Arrived

The Royalty Hats, Britain's Best
Price 2.50. BEST ON THE MAR-Impure Blood-*1** little boy had a con

tinual breaking out of eoree. I gave him 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a abort time he 
was completely cured.” Mae. Ltdu. Somma, 
Sratford. Ont

Mad No Appetite*--1 wes trembled 
with dyspepsie and had bo appetite. I had 
a faint feeling after eating. My constitution 
was all run down, bat Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
fully relieved me.” Flohsros Stows, 
Sniderville. Wisconsin.

weakness after grip, built my husband up 
after pneumonia, and cured eczema end 
blood-poisoning in our children.” Mbs. M. 
A. Dslwoktb, Box 4, Embreevtile. Pa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla As sold everywhere. 
100 Doees One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood Co- Lowell. Maes., V. 8. A.

W. H. Bennett Charges Swindling in 
Dredging Contracts and Dr. Pugsley 
Defends His Department—Mr. Bennett 
Returns to the Attack When Speaker 
Rules Him Out of Order.

Sold only by I/ • RET. ALL THE LAT-F. S. THOMAS,
I- 539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier. EST SPRING STYLESr- ji

ii 4
m-z

IN BOX CALF, PAT-For a Moderate Price a
iENT AND TAN. CALLthe djacrimioating woman gets in tod^y I Mr. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid had 

disregarded politics and transacted genu-1 not Ynentioned a return which had been 
ine legislative business. charged up against him since November

The bill enlarging the number and last. \
powers of the railroad commission was On motion to go into supply, Dr. Reid, 
introduced and passed through the first of Grenville, moved that tenders received 
stage. by the government shall be placed under

The resolution for the bill enlarging the seal to prevent their being tampered with 
bonus to dry docks and the resolution for until they are opened and when they are 
the annuities bill were both presented and opened it shall be done in public in the 
discussed. presence of three officials of the depart-

The minister of railways introduced the ment and the tenderere or their represen- 
measure to amend the railway act in re- tatives. Dr. Reid declared that the prac- 
gard to telegraphs and telephones and tice followed to date gave an opportunity 
put them under the jurisdiction of the for unfair collusion between the tenderer 
board of railway commissioners. and the officials of the department.

Mr. Graham stated the placing of tele- gjj. Wilfrid Laurier said that he was 
graphs under the control of the railway jn Bympathy with the resolution. How- 
commission had been foreshadowed. The eveFt before he could accept the resolu- 
measure, he introduced, provided that tjon jje would have to consult the heads 
telegraph companies, with their tolls ant 0f the departments and see why the pres- 
connections, would be as much under the ent practice had been followed so long, 
jurisdiction of the commission as railways aIMj ^<1 the question had been given some 

Wireless telegraph companies government consideration and he promised 
There was no material that a government declaration would-be 

change in the part relating to telephones, made within a few days setting out a uni- 
some of clauses being readjusted. One fonn scheme of dealing with tenders, 
very important clause relating to what is Mr. Blain recommended a double sys- 
known as specific performance would, he tem of tendering be adopted, one set of 
thought, meet the views of gentlemen tenders being sent to the auditor general, 
who have discussed the problem in con- Mr. Borden could not see why the |ov- 
nection with other bills before the house, crament would nbt accept the resolution. 
It provides for the enforcement of all It seemed fair to him. No doubt it was 
contracts entered into between munici- this consideration which had induced the 

, « * g* 1 • _ „a nalities and companies or between com- Conservative government to establish the°»18* Lnto egectjmd eft^th. n^t j™ and priva™ individual,. Through present practice, 

council were missina ! bill, he said we are giving powers to jjon. Mr. Graham said that in dealing
Wh.n th» nmvini-ial enveniment peaeed the railway commissioners to enforce any with contractors the government was deal- 

leriUtim p^idi^ fofr™^ tolhe ! agreements made by railway companies ing with the shrewdest Set of men in the 
w£d system the argument used in its fa- ■ with municipal corporations or persons country. He agreed with Mr. Fielding as 
vor was*that a bette/dass of men would 1 or any other companies. The provision* to the result of the public opening of ten- 
offer for civic service if their election wes for enforcement are wide. dens. In the case of railway tende» the
made easy for them by removing the ne- To Mr. Borden, who asked if the power lowest tender could not be at once an- 

saitv for canvassing the whole city. of enforcement was with the commission, nounced as it took days for the engineers 
Thfc argument has not justified itself. Mr. Graham said this bill provides that to figure ont which was the lowest tender. 

It is doubtful if it would even apply to the board of railway commissioners shall Mr. Bergeron declared there was no 
ÎL district syatU « there » really no be the machinery. It shall be the court open tendering as invitations to tender 
reason why the system of general election for interpreting and enforcing agreements, were sent only to friends of the govem- 
should not again come into vogue. After Then we have provided in this bill for ment.
all it is more a question of the man ra- j placing under the jurisdiction of the Dr. Pugsley denied that, for every ten- 
ther than the plan and every citizen who ; board the regulations of sleeping oars, der over $5,000 there was an advertise- 
contributes a dollar to the city funds | cartage in connection with the transfer ment placed in the press of the district, 
should have an opportunity to vote for. of freights and what is contentiouely Tenders were sealed by the secretary and 

districts would be reore- every man who helps to spend it. | known as demurrage. Heretofore the com- not opened until they were opened in the
w nL, nr ft,ur aldermen The whole question is one which should mission has had ne power to enforce re- presence of the minister and dupety minie-

heL Iniare^tiv the non^TtS- commend itself to the careful considers- gulations respecting shippers who have ter. He was certain that in the public 
hr, dLtriet would tion of all citisena, but the record of the not loaded or unloaded freight within a works department there had been nothing,

ir-tiU .nnn.llv Th,. rive a rowi PM* year will show that first, the system, reasonable time.# In this bill the com- but fair dealing with tile tenderers and
SfStHXS,- °l general election or. failing that, the miedoners are authorized where they see the public.

wnrid he riMted ’ anîmlllV The «H**1»®1 would ** a decided im" #t after inquiry, to make railway com- Mr. Fielding declared that in hia opinion

ssx f-r sires sa."ïï: srs.us-’a’sss.ra s
CALAIS AROUSED OVER THE r«££ ISTfZ°SA1.

^ro^b” woti“ CONDITION OP IT’S SCHOOLS Mr. Cockrimtt asked il in cares where The presence of three officials would he 
tea Urge extent, bedone awT with. It (Continué from peg. one.) the erection of telegraph pole.<m«^cgnard against dUhonest practice,
would also be easier for the aldermen than _________________________________ __________- were objectionable to the municipalities, however, he did not agree that all ten-
wouia also oe . . ,h . .. tv- board was empowered under the new Here should.he opened m public or should
the «y«t«m whereby aU ^ members of the The Calais council also instructed the “® ^ order the ^moval. He instanced be made public until the contract had been 
council would be elected by the city at dt ^tor to ask for warranta for the ““ **?. ordfr and wanted to signed. If the figures were at once given
large, for it would not then be necessary arreet of Supt. F. N. Davie, at the St. ‘he „c?7ti° ^ould ^vT^active. out/he tho^ht/it would be found there
fop an aspirant for eldermanic honors o Croix Gas A Electric Light Co., Supt. C. ; ^ that was a large would be collusion between contractors af-
eanvass tfo enti* dty, and wouMoonee- F Pray> of the Ga]^ & St. Stephen nnG LJ? Ü. stances ™ thought ter the tenders were opened and the low-
quently reduce the. demande Street Railway, Dr. L. Brehaut, manager J. oAmmintrinnern miaht have power, but est tenderer would be found sacrificing his
time and his pocket dunng elertione. of y,. Forest Telephone 4 Telegraph Co., !*e ” not nreoared to reply off hand on forfeit and letting the contract go to the 
Another advantage it wouM have would &nd Su t- 6wett o( Eastport, local manager th.« was not prepared to reply on nan ( ^ &boye could often be done at
be to reduce the number of members for the New England Telephone & Tele- M a g_.t time. | a profit. In the esse of some small ten-
upon the dvic committees. At the prre- erraph t0 compel them to abide by the ^.he SMin„ that the budget ders for the post office department there
eut time the irait action of the council which requested all down on TuesTy of w« no forfeiT and the poUcy of public
are the safety board, board of wcrire and com tue, Uving pole< lnd wiras „ the woldd ”, brougbt down 1 , diedosure of tender, would not work at
water and sewerage. Under the dretnet keep them painted and in , . Mr he all in the public interest.

' 6y9t??rt,r^nZnof^hLboardt^d an upright position The first move w« stating thT? Sir This roused W. H. Bennett of Simcoe.
would sit .upon e , ^ dx made by the council last summer, but p?d . Hibbert Tupner had been paid If the minister would promise to waive
“1^' makinv ^he machinery lew cum- the oompam®8 named ^ no ,steP® £hDenLs by the Brit^government in ad- technical objections he could prove, he 
hLi^mr’a^ ^line fewer demands upon comP1y with the requirements Of the or- ^ expense» paid by the domin- declared with growing warmth, that rival
bereome ^ mv au. dinance. Now their representativee claim ?lfcl° gehrimz Sea arbi- dredging tender» had been written b# one
the one that it i. impotible to paint the poles at ion government in the Behnng csea ,
advantage o «y ^meg ^ this time of year, but the council decided tration. ■ t ] Mr. Pugsley had interposed a remark
alderman pom . Monday evening to give their représenta- ! Mr. Fielding moved his reso , to the effect that he could not prevent
th™L, lives an opportunity to explain in court, peal the act to encourage *e construe-, an inveBtigatl0n_ but at ^ gtage he ask
government. A vote of thanks was passed to Mayor tion of dry docks and to re-enact ed when the case referred to by Mr.

~ There» a nng at city tolled th«_lact McKugiek fm the aMe and impartial certain amendments Under the act tirti Bennett occuired.
Hent tint such is the case does’ not make manner in which he had presided over the docks had been oonatrricted, onea minister is getting foxy,” replied
uenJLv I»» obvious to those who follow deliberations of the board during the year, fax and the other at Co]**°gw, * , Mr. Bennett. “He knows there is nothing
civic affrirs. Tjie ward system by ite very his honor tasking suitable reply to the paid on ™ the auditor general’s, report this year

- V SS havTno remedy ^ S ft ^ T.mal, fire at Milltown caU«l out the !  ̂S 7UUU an“

»™^worto may bt jud^d from Milltown, Me., and Milltown, N. B. fire-, iod of twenty yea». Now it was pro-
H1Z Vamnl“ men Tuesday morning. i posed to enlarge the amount so that m- „If ^ h7norable member has any
Alderman “A”____wants an additional The steamer Viking, which came off the stead of paying three per cent * • ’ charge to make,” responded Mr. Pugsley,

electric light in hi» ward although the ways in Calais, Monday, did not make her 000, or $30,000,the government wtilpay , ,f ^ make jt jn the h he 
bgh acco^t lydZy’be oveXwn. regular trip down river as was expected. » suhridy of thwe P®r esnt U ktatemt ^ have the fulle9t right of ioVe8tiga- 
AiA.vm.1 ,rR —reoresenting another The steamer’s engines were not in work- not to exceed $45,000, representing toe m yon ,,

So^°teV°ta ktad^Th^both aWeJto Manager Wübor A. Shea of the Calais ïtSa^tery a few year, ago might discussion out ofjrder.
K^de t^mselves -oSd” “tTe sud îÇport opera heure was a visitor £>w prove insufficient. There wre atooa, JUQ. E. Foster He hre saved the 

nf their resDective wards while to the border towns, Tuesday. provision in the act, proposed to be re j _ a. s^iia nf “an ■>,#,«h »» m*.
the affairs of the city at large are neglect- » a marked anaraty of cod on pealed for a Bennett^ waa oontinaing “to make his

e gayva^taac isrrs sa ■ tsrs « rsssv-ssAM B perhaps do not get so many im- deale» fit Eastport who were forehanded 
provemente in their own wards but they in getting their supplies. The weather was 
L taxed to help pay the bills contracted^ quite cold on Tuesctay and the shortage of 
r™ ,r~ nf oneB fuel is being severely felt. Dealers in town
^Another aigument^hich may be used are supplied with a small amount of soft 
agatast either the ward or district sys- coal, but the hard coal problem is a sen- 
tems and in favor of the election by the ous one. So far as known no rataoes for 
City at large is that an alderman who is the border cities have been ordered, and 
elected by the whole city is ipsponsible to a late and cold spnng w.n rause consMer- be 
all his constituents. Consequently his able suffering, especially among the poor, 
tenure of office shouM depend upon the Dry wood is also at a premium, but lots 
wisdom with which he administers the af- of green fuel is available for future use. 
faire of the city at large even though his On Thursday evening the council will 
own ward may suffer somewhat. meet in committee to consider the tempei-

When the system of election was chang- ance petition, and there will doubtless be 
g ed some years ago from the straight ward a large attendance of parties interested in 

system to that of popular elections those the movement to rid the town of the sa- 
who advocated the change had this very loons. On Wednesday evening J. H. Rob- 
idea in mind. Two or three of the alder- erts, the temperance advocate who was m- 

who sat at the council of that day strumentel in having the petition drculat- 
apparently immovable as Gibraltar, ed. will hold a farewell meeting after ten it.

Their wards had become pocket boroughs days of successful work here. Mr. Roberts 
for themselves, and citisens at large could is an able and unusually interesting speak- 
not v™ than out of office. Under the er, and is assured of a cordial welcome 
general system or about the time the Tax should he decide to revisit the border at 
Reduction Association made ite debut the some future date.

Ottawa, March 10—Parliament I‘ 835
P1*

RELIGION PARTS 
YOUNG HEARTS

nfim AND SEE THEM• ••I
X

WILCOX BROS.,Neither Pope Nor King Will 
Consent First to Marriage of 
Princess Beatrice and Don 
Alfonso.

A* the style, the comfort 
end the wear that it is 
Impossible to get in any 
other shoe except at a 
very much higher price.

The expe 
skill of the lar

of fine shoes in Canada go into “ 
along with good, honest leather.

They are handsome—dressy — comfortable— 
durable. Plenty of choice in style and leather.

Ask your dealer to show yon a pair of 
“Trn-Fits.” Then ask Mm the price and use your 
own judgment.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

ri

) DocK St and Mar Ret 5q.
V

3and
MADRID, Spain, March 10—Two young 

and loving hearts are being sacrificed to 
diplomatic puetilio by two immensely 
powerful personage*, the Pope and King 
Alfonso.

A singular obstacle halts the marriage 
of Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Ooburg, 
youngest daughter of the late Duke of 
Edinburgh, who was King Edward’s bro
ther, with the young Spanish Infante, 
Prince Alfonso, of Bourbon, elder eon of 
the Infanta Eulalia.

This is a love match of passionate de
votion. The World correspondent ie in
formed unmistakably. But a religious 
difficulty has arisen which keeps the true 
lovers from exchanging their marriage 
vows. Princess Beatrice, a Pro testant, 
refuses to follow the example of her 
kinswoman, Princess Ena of Battenberg, 
and adopt the religious belief of he 
fiance. But Princess Beatrice is willing to 
sign a document solemnly agreeing that 
all children that bless the marriage shall 
be Roman Catholics.

The marriage cannot be solemnised 
without King Alfonso’s permission. His 
Majesty has said he is willing to give this 
permission provided the Princess agrees 
that any progeny ' shall be reared in the 
Church, but only on condition that Pope 
Piue first gives his permission to the mar
riage. Application was made to the Holy 
Father, who replied that he would con
sent to the marriage if that faithful son 
of the Church, the King, would' take the 
initiative.

There the matter stands, while the 
■young love» are eating thii- hearts out 
with unhappiness. The Vatican hopes 
Princess Beatrice will solve the question 
by becoming a Catholic. But she ie not 
of a submissive di

Her royal English relatives await with 
anxiety the unwinding of the tangle. 
Their Protestant loyalty is beginning to 
resent the conversion of their princesses 
to Catholicism.

The latest report here is that Princess 
Patricia of Connaught, who frowned on 
King Alfonso’s suit because their re
ligions differ, is now about to enter the 
Church’s fold in order to marry the 
Count of Turin, second son of the late 
King Amadeus of Spain and first cousin 
to the long of Italy. The Count was al
most overwhelmed with social attentions

summer

makers
i-Fits,” STROUDSTEA;

now are. 
were included. n

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

____for sale at all grocers.—

- *4t

\RATEPAYERS WILL DECIDE 
THE SYSTEM OP ELECTIONS ,

(Continued from sage one.)
'i

W. D. STROUD a SONS,Of these the last named system id prob
ably the leaet understood by the citisens, 
although it finds much favor with some 
aldermen. It provide» for the division 
of the city into districts. — one suggested 
method of division being as follows.—

A—Guys and Brooks wards, including 
the whole of the weet side.

B—Sydney and Dukes.
C—Queens and Kings.
D—Prince and Wellington.

# E—Dufferin and Victoria.
F—Lome, Lanedowne hnd Stanley.
Each of th

:
MONTREAL, QUÈ. v; 1

V

V

daughters, Mrs. Joseph Kelly and Miss 
Jennie Griffin', both of this city, and one 
eon, Frank, residing at home. Four broth
ers and two sisters also survive. The 

i brothers are Patrick Cogger, -of Norton; 
Thomas Cogger, Rockland Road; John 
Cogger, Haymarket Square, and Brian Cog
ger in the west. Mrs. Fonestall, Kings 
county, and Mrs.
Montana, are the sisters.

Mr*. Griffin’s husband died just fifteen 
years ago today.

The body will be taken to Springfield, 
Tfisg* county, on the 7 o’clock train Fri
day morning, where interment will be 
made.

Ü1ERE McAULIFEE CO.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Excellent Production Pleased 
Very Large Audience Last 

Evening.

.O’Brien, Anaconda,

ition.

A vadtat «eat is a hard thing^to get 
after 8 o’clock at the Opera House this
r^.^Tp^.mirettin£t

1

HOCKEY NEWS
and every one went away 
Each of the four acts went with a swing, 
and the several vaudeville acta were well

Shamua O’Brien, a good old tune Irish 
play, will be the matinee bill tin» aftei- 
noon. There will be a change of play to
night when for the first time in this city 
tiie beautiful comedy melo-drama An Out* 
oast of Society will be presented. This is 
the McAuliffe company’s last week ts 
they will go to Halifax for a three weeks’ 
stay 'at the Academy of Music.

6Sydney Wins at Charlottetown- 
Midland Captures the Ontario 
Hockey Championship.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 

H (Special)—A fairly large crowd attend
ed the Arena rink last night to witness 
the hockey game between the Sydney team 
and the Abegweita of Charlottetown. Af
ter one of the swiftest games ever played 
here Sydney won by a score of 5 to 1. 
The first half ended 3 to 1, and the second 
half 2 to 0. During the first half Burhoe, 
of the visitors, met With an accident, and 
was replaced by Publicover. The Abeg- 
waits rank lowest in the P. E. Island 
hockey league, and have not won a game 
this season.

Tonight the Sydney team will play the 
Victorias, champions of the Island league.

TORONTO, March 11 (Special)—Mid
land defeated Collingwood at hockey last 
night at Orillia, and won the Ontario 

Association intermediate cham- 
The epectat-

when he visited Newport in the 
of 1808. ’

SALT RHEUM CURED.

By Dr. Williams' Pink Pills After 
Doctors Treatment Had Failed.

SUN’S YARN
IS DENIEDSkin trouble indicates that the blood is 

in a poisoned state. It is the poison in the 
blood that causes blotches, pimples, ecze
ma, boils, salt rheum or bad complexion.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood that banishes these troubles. Un.
Osborne, wife of Andrew Osborne, cleric 
of the Township of Kennebec, Frontenac,
County, Ont., writes: “I cannot speak too 
highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink tills, for
they did for me what doctors failed to do. „ _ _ _ v
Some years ago I was attacked by salt- Montreal, March 10—Hon. C. W. Kob- 
rheum in the hands, caused by a run down inson, who returned from Ottawa today, 
condition of my blood. I endured the tor- denies that there is anything in the al
lures of this terrible disease for some time, leged deal whereby he is to run for the 
and only those who have been similarly commons in Westmorland and that Melan- 
afflicted can realize my suffering. At times eon, the defeated Hazen candidate, is to 
my hands were so bad that 1 could not j be returned unopposed and enter the new 
comb my hair, I was helpless. I consult- cabinet, 
ed a dqctor but foie treatment failed to 
benefit me—my case seemed incurable.
While in this condition I read of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to give them 
a trial. Soon 1 began to improve and by the 
time I had taken about a dozen boxes I was 
completely cured and I have not since had 
the slightest return of the trouble. I can 
heartily recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to all similar sufferers.”

You can’t cure eczema, saltrheum and 
skin eruptions with salves and outward ap
plications. These troubles are rooted in 
the blood and can only be cured through 
the rich, red blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills actually make. This simple medical 
fact should be known to everyone. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills not only cure skin 
diseases, but all other troubles caused by 
bad blood, such as anaemia, with its head
aches, eideaches and backaches, heart pal
pitation, indigestion, rheumatism, neural
gia, St. Vitus dance and the special ail
ments that afflict so many women and 
growing girls. You can get these pills from 
your medicine dealer or by mail at 50 ; 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Hon. C W. Robinson Back 
From Ottawa Says There is 
No Westmorland Deal. Hockey 

pionehip by 8 goals to 5. 
numbered two thousand.ore

A CASE OF DESTITUTION
A pitiable case

brought to the notice of the police last 
night, when in response to a telephone 
message to central station Police Sergeant 
Captes went to White street and viaited 
Mrs. Francis Wilkes, who mhe found in a 
wretched room, without food, furniture, 
fuel or light. She was in a filthy condi
tion, and so weak that it was necessary 
to procure a team to take her to the 
police station.

She will probably be taken to the Alms 
House. , ,

It is understood that she owns the 
house in which she has been living, but 
the property is in such a condition as to 
be practically useless. The family in the 
lower flat are her tenants.

I

of destitution was

i
OBITUARY\

Henry C Sharp
HOULTON, March 10—Henry C. Sharp, 

a wealthy lumberman living at Monti- 
cello, died Sunday noon, March 7, of heart 
disease, aged 72 yea», after an illness of 
several weeks.

Mr. Sharp was bom in Jacksonville, 
Carleton county, N. B., in 1836. His boy- 

farm, and in early

docks and it is proposed to eiumgc “■ ~ -—
the extent of $16,000, being three per cent, Mr. Speaker again fnterposed. 
on $500 000 Another amendment was that “Now that I have promise of the min-
instead ’of giving assurance to promoters ister if I bring it up again,” said Mr. 

they would receive the subsidy so Bennett, “I will leave it at that."
the dock was under operation the Mr. Speakere-'Tf the honorable mem-

............ __ = absolute assur- ber persists I shsjl have to take the
that* the subsidy would be paid for proper course under the circumstances.”

The cost of the dock would i This close approach to the dread seldom
Mcertained at the beginning of the used “naming” ---------- l— —^

movement upon proper 
gineers and on the cost of the dock so nonce. >
established the government would under- Mt. Bennett changed his tack, but “in 
take to pay a definite subsidy of three per j connection with, swindling dredging 
cent

that
long as .
government will give an hood was spent on a 

life he engaged extensively in lumbering 
operations in New Brunswick.

In 1873 be came to Aroostook county 
and settled in Monticello. He bought 
the lumber mills which he found there 
and completely remodeled them, putting 
in modem machinery. In addition to ex
tensive lumbering operations he carried 
on the fine farm at the southern end of I who saw I 
the village, which he sold some years ago. | unanimous

he’taTsint “bkctT'exp^ion and characteri*

week from 2 to 6 p. m.

A FINE PORTRAIT
A. Dickson Patterson, R. C. A., of To

ronto, has placed on exhibition this after
noon at 70 Princess street, a portrait of 
Hon A. R. McClelan, ex-govemor of this 
province, painted by Mr. Patterson far 
the provincial government. Many persons 

the picture this afternoon were 
in the verdict that it was an

ance 
twenty yea».

of a member, with itsnaming
reports of en-, mysterious results, was sufficient for t)ie

take to pay a definite euoeioy oi mrce per j connection wiin, swindling a reaging con
cent for twenty years, limited to $45,000. tracts suggested connivance,” on the part 

To Mr. Bennett, who asked what would of ministère of the crown, 
happen if the contracte» became bank- “Order, order ” again called the speaker, 
rupt Mr. Fielding said that if a company Mr. Bennett withdrew the reference to 
failed to operate the dock the government, the connivance of ministère, but went on 
would take possession of it and operate I to state that the proceedings of these

| tenderers showed the opinion the tender- 
To Mr. Foeter, Mr. Fielding said the! era had of Mr. Hyman. f>

St John Dock Company; but it was not1 man better keep silent. Mr. Hyman is 
St. John P other places not a member of this house and themem-
;n£bdomint= tS.t'wouM*desire to hare ber who call, order brought his trouble 

a dock on uini*
Mr. Foster thought there was danger This reference to the Roes-Fowler, 

that the proposals would open up a new; “Women, wine and graft,” incident of 
field for political influence and thought' last session concluded the cross firing and 
the time had come when these things the vote on the resolution followed, 
should be controlled by permanent boards, j Mr. Borden read from a translation of 

Mr Fielding said there was a provision ■ a speech made in the Japanese diet by 
in the bill requiring the minister of pub-1 Baron Hayashi in which he is reported to 

boat-been for Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Last win- I lie works to satisfy himself by reports have said only Japanese laborers of the 
’ ter f was sicTwith grippe, and when and other evidence as to the need for any! lowest class would be prevented from go-

spring came I was weak, bilious and rhe- dry dock proposed. The resolution was, mg to Canada. That did not seem to sc
lerotic. I used enough medicine to cure carried and a bill embodying its terms cord with the dec arat”n hy Hon. Mr. 
twenty times, but I didn’t get any help was introduced and read a first time. Lemieux of wliat had been promised in
till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They Mr. Fielding then moved a resolution th® w»y "stneting emgration
purified my blood, took the yellow color authorizing issue of government annuities., Sir Wilfrid said he believed the «port 
outof myf ace, put new tone in my stem- Mr. Borden and other members of the1 was incorrect and that the statement by 
ach and increased my appetite. The bil- opposition complained of a statement in Hon. Mr. Lemieux was in accordance 
ions attacks bnd rheumatic pains gradu- the government press that they had taken ' with the undertaking gi •
X Seated and Dr. Hamilton’/ Pill, return* from the house and had failed to The bouse went into supply, taking up 
miL^manofL. T proved their return them. Mr. Borden said he ^d, the'item of
merit, and proclaim them a medicine for returned hia papers. Mr. Blam and Mr. ■ waters, . h , ,
7n ’ ! McCarthy, of Calgary, admitted they had by the opposition for three dajs and

If better health and prompt recovery returns for a year but had not been able nights. The opposi 10° ” , ... ®“° , V
are important, ïet Dr. Hamilton's PiU, to use them yet. Mr. Clements said a,™ waters ttem togowid tta. wasjol- 
of Mandrake and Butternut today. At all return had been token from his deek sojlo y ddlars ^ y,,
dealers, 25c. per box or five box*, for, hehsd not been able to restore it to th.
$1.00. -. records.

f men 
were

village.

Mrs. Mary Ann Griffin
The death occurred at an early hour thie 

morning of M». Mary Ann Griffin, widow 
of the late William Griffin, at her home, 
31 Carleton street. M». Griffin was 57 
yea» of age and had been ill about seven 
months. She contracted pneumonia from 
a cold and it afterwards developed into 
consumption. She is survived by two

CANADIAN TEACHERS
WILL VISIT ENGLAND

CENTENARY TEA
The King’s Messenger Band of Cen

tenary church held a successful tea in the 
parlera of the church yesterday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock. The bend ie under 
the leadership of Miss L. Baizley, who 

assisted in the tea by Mrs. H. D.

TORONTO, March U— (Special)—Alfred 
Mosely. in a letter to Inspector Hughes 
announces that arrangements are nearly 
completed to take over a large number of 
Canadian teachers to England next au
tumn and winter to visit the English 
schools.

A Simple Remedy was
Spra$ue, Mrs. R. P. Pearce and Miss 
Lillian Sprague. The tables were in 
charge of the following ladies:

Candy—Mrs. J. E. LeLacheur assisted 
by Miss Dorothy Edgecombe.

Ice cream—Miss Flossie Bowman, assist
ed by Miss Ethel Baird.

Refreshment table—Mm. Fred Murray 
and Miss M. Sealy.

The following ladies poured tea: Mrs. 
Joseph Allison, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Wm. 
E. Ehnith and Mm. E. T. C. Knowles. The 
tea tables were in charge of members of 
the band. The tables were handsomely 
decorated with tulips, the gift of M». 
Joseph Allison.

Well Worth Trying I

76496 DEATHS PROM PNEUMONIAThousands are in the same 
all sickly, bilious and feeling far from 
wen. Trouble ie, the system is clogged 
with impurities which need to be cleared 
away. Before downright sickness arrives 
you should cleanse and purify the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. At once 
you’ll feel their mighty influence building 
up weak spots, clearing out disease, end 
putting you again on pour feet. These 
purely vegetable pilla change your tired, 
worn-out condition to one of health and 
vigor, because they supply the body with 
nourishing blood tiiat builds up and en- 

*iivens the entire system. Mr. John Whit
ley. of Stanwood, P. O., Out., knows the 
merit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and says: 
~I wouldn’t be alive today had it not

There are good grounds for a pneumonia scare. Some newspapers have been 
publishing statistics which show it is formidable rival of consumption in the death 
rate During the census year in United States there were nearly seventy-seven 
thousand deaths due to pneumonia, and although consumption leads this by 62,'- 
000 pneumonia, is responsible for more deaths than diphtheria, scarlet fever, small 
pox and cancer combined. The trouble is that people are too careless about odds 
—let them run on—grow bigger every day—finally old pneumonia steps in.

The very best thing to keep hsndy in every household is Nerviline, which 
you can depend on for curing colds. It affords certain relief and a quick cure. It 
has more potency, greater penetrating and curative power thah any other lini
ment. When a cold is starting, ■ give the chest and throat a vigorous hand rub
bing with Nerviline, gargle the throat with Nerviline and take a good stiff dose in 
hot water. You’ll be surprised how fast the cold will disappear. Of course the 
chest should be protected by a Nerviline Porous Plaster which will absorb all eon- 
geetioo md inflammation. You won’t need to fear pneumonia. Grippe, Bronchitis, 
or cold of any kind if you keep Nerviline handy.

MM

The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Thompson, arrived last night from Bos
ton and landed 45 passengers.

Florida oranges arrived today. J. S. 
Gibbon.

\
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Bargains far Thi^ Week samusement

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY?
k ------ AT------ NICKEL’S NEW SHOWl

I The 2 Barkers, Ltd.-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
16—TIMES WANT AP. STAT10NS,46

ANOTHER. BUDdET OF FINE FEATURES ,
100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
'

THE MUSIC.THE PICTURES.
A HOLD-UP IN CALABRIA v AL WESTON

the most popular illuetrated «mg 
singer yet heard in St. John. Hie 
song is “The Face in the Firelight.”

Gusto, 6 cento package.
A 28 cent can Cocoa for 19 cento.
White Wave Washing Powder, 5 cents 

package; six for 25 cents.
2 Barkers Barker’s Liniment for 25 cto.
A dollar bottle of Beef, Iron and Wine 

for 45 cents.
Plum Pudding, 15 cento package.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 

we will sell best American Oil for 18 cto. 
gallon.

Grandly spectacular preservation of 
a brigand band at work in Italy. 
Scenes in the Appenine mountains.I

A CHAMPAGNE DREAMTO LET: HELP WANTED SYDNEY BECKLEYHAY OATS ETC A very clever bit of trick photo
graphy.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

English basso in Tosti’s impassioned 
love ballad “Forever and Forever.”

naleTTAY. OATS, FEED. STRAW. GRAIN. 
Li Sleighing Partie, should see us before 

their sleigh. Single and Double 
for ealft £. H. 8HBLT, 213

THE MASHER MASHEDTimes Wants Cost
Rigs.
to £14 Main street.

NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA“Worses Direful fate of a lovelorn dude.Times Wants Cost
tor 1 dar. 10. for each word.

” 1 days,.le. W each wort.
•* « aay, go, lor each word.“ « days, a 1 weekf 4c. tor each word. 
" g weeks, dc. tor tech word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that * Inwiion. are given at the 
prtco of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ______________________ _

tor 1 cay, ic. lor uch 
” 1 days, 2c. tor each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
“ 4 days, or i week, to. tor each word.
” S weak, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
- 2 weeks. Sc. (or uch word.

NOTE that ( insertion, are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

word.

THE DECEIVER In the very cream of American hits. 
Incidental effecto galore.a comedy of; stage life.RON rOUM3E*$

5c—TO ANY SEAT IN THE HOUSE—5c! rN,»N»^ sag\ N. Y. STOCK MARKET. VsM

mO LET—HALF OF STORE ON BUSY 
-L part of Main street. Address “STORE,” 
Times Office. 617-3-18

Wednesday, March 11th. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kind.. Also Metal Worie

ESBSTîHHsï
Tel 356.

i
TTTANTED—GOOD MAN TO TAKE, 
,VV charge of stables, one who has had ex- 
perience/Wlth horses. A married man to live 
on the Remises. F. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD. TREASURE ISLANDmo LET—FLAT AT 98% MAIN ST. SIX 

A rooms, toilet. Rent $7.00 monthly. Ap
ply J. : W. MORRISON, 60 Princess St.. 
’Phone, 1643. 622-3-18.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Ndon 

61% 62^4T7TXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN WILL AT- 
-Ci tend to furnaces, or whitewash cellars. 
Good workman, Address EXPERIENCE, 
Times office. 693-3—16.

me following enteqiftoteg Druggists, 
ere authorized » le receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. «
(or same.

All Wants left at Tlmee Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office. 4®d tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may ke left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and win receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa « aaet direct 
to The Times Office.

LIGHTING founded on the famous story by that name.Amalg Copper ..............62
Anaconda............................. i~~
Am Sugar Rfrs...................118%
Am. Smelt & Rfg. . . 63% 63
Am Car Foundry............. 29% 28%
Atchison .................................70%
Brook Rpd Tret..................42%
Balt L Ohio...............
Chesa & Ohio ....................28%
Canadian Pacific
Chi & G West.................... 4
Great Northern pfd. .. .120%

.-*3%

mO LET—AT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 
X 8 rooms, modern improvements; seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC
DONALD,-65 Elliott Row. 608—tf.

3382%32%
z-IHBAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW

«.■LTWSi» BUMJMUf
h. H. BELYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

119118 JERUSALEM64 %receipt* 28%HELP WANTED
Female

170% 71
42% 42%
81% 81% . 
28% 28% 

146 144%

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 
A Water street, west. W. H. COLWELL.

603—tf. The first motion photo ever taken of this interesting place.. 81%
■V

6 LATE KING CARLOS’FUNERAL146%WKTÆœ
, — Street. 626-3-18.

VT°Wh™Mle ‘USTT Water street vv-aNTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAMILY 

Box 262. Agente for Dr- J. VcCalhun » VY of two, no washing, highest wages paW- 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Fere » Co.. Brandie». Xpply 2t HOR3FIELD ST.___________ 629-3-16

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
X all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 

Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL, 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 674-tf.

liquor dealers 4%;4%
120% 120%,

■a 13fci 
* 2714; 

21

13%
Erie First pfd .. .
Kansas & Texas..................20%
Louis & Nashville............... 96
Mexican Central................... 18%
Missouri Pacific.................32%
N Y Central ..
Reading .. ..

^Pennsylvania .,
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .......................  ...115%
Southern Rly .......................10%
Soo..........................................104
■Southern Pacific................ 71%
Northern Pacific.............. 124%
National Lead.......................... ..... . .... . „ .
Union Pacific.................... 119% 119% 120% . . .A +w \M
U S Steel ............................32% 32% 32% nacee out of the seven. It is stated that |
U S Steel pfd ...................95% 96% 96% s]06a Sheffield and United States Steel

Total sales In N Y yesterday 681,700 shares. eQjoy a dofle relationship in r
production and maintenance of prices.

Washington—It can be stated, positively 
that President Roosevelt is favorable to 

63% an increase of freight rates. His attitude 
12.67 is known to the railroads and to the 
62%, interstate commerce commission. Noth- 
89 * ing official has yet conte before the inter 

state commerce commission in regard to* 
increase in freight rates.

showing the funeral of the late king of Portugal.

We Parted Years Ago-.
............... ....Dreaming.

Master F. Garnett, SOPRANO ....It’s Great to be a Soldier 
Three handsome watches given away to the children hold

ing the lucky tickets at the matinees this week.

27%27%
20%
94% 95 Harry Newcombe, BARITONE. 

Frank Austin, TENOR.............
18 I34% !

18

aT55«sEifti5355i SSH* «
/CHAMBERMAID AND GENERAL WO- 
L MAN wanted. DUFFERIN HOTEL.

623-3-17.

mO LET — CONVENIENT BASEMENT 
A flat: $6.00 per month. Only those who 
can furnish good references need apply. MRS. 
W6LSON, 278 Princess street. 676-3-7.

32%
98%,

102 102% 
116% 116%

98%.................98%
................102

..............116%
APPLY 
O. BOX' 

618-t.f.

12%12%WT“«SdA'Dp.

412. City.

12%425.
116% 115%mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 

-L store 99 Main street, also Two Barns. 
J. E. COWAN. ‘ 128 tf.

/COMEAU * SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM.

g 3 zsganJf 10%10%/■a 103% 103%
i tTTAN’TED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR KITCH- W en work; no washing. 27 DORCHESTER 

STREET. w”'1- *’

71%71%CHMTRHs 124% 125
mO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 
-L small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply t-o 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugsley Bullding.__

48% 49 19
painting and paper hanging

guaranteed and prices to suit. 
MAOEE, 43 Brussels street.

SOt Union It 
162 Princes* " 

, 144 Charlotte " 
ft Waterloo "

Gee. B. Prime, •
Burpee B. Bro
H.J.Dlck. •
Geo. P. Alien, •
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels

W\T-a^
LAUGHLAN, 48 Cliff street. 606-3—12

i THE CEDARtrd to
ROBT.

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR KITCHEN WORK. W Apply'GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ............................65
May Wheat .. ., .............. 93%
May Oats .. ... .................. 53%
May Pork .. .. ........12.07
July Corn .............................. 62%
July Wheat .. .. '.............. 89%
July Oats ............................... 44%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

65%
POST CARDSNORTH HMDs 93% 94%

TX7ANTED—SEVERAL LIVE WOMEN 
W Agents for quick-selling article. Apply 

MISS BOWMAN, 1U Princess street 
28—tf.

53%mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES E. WHITE.__________ 562—tf.XTOTICB-WE HAVE KMA9 f^ïïui8 retour 

N will open your 
nicely assorted rtock. Ç™1 '”^6. 0. w!
16S Mill street, St John, «.

TRITB8, Prop.

SSI Main St. 
403 Main " 
§31 Main " 
SO Main "

12.07 Prof. HARRINGTONGee. W. Ho Sea. • 
r.J.Durlch. •
Rett E. Coupe* • 
fc. J. Mahonp, •

WEST HMDs

62%
89%1 mO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 1» GER- 

X MAIN STREET. 477-5-2L
44%44% Prince of entertainers. Hypnotist, 

Magician, Wonderworker, in one of 
the most pleasing acts ever present
ed in our house.

—TANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
v v family for MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 

WEATHER. Apply 192 King street^east. ^tVsOST CARDS! VoST CARDS!! JUST P° opening 10,000 new Post C.r .- All 
Ends THE BAZAAR. 87 Waterloo Street

PBODUCC COMMISSION MERCHANT

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 
X 618 Main street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern Improve
ments. Aply H. Q. HARRISON, on prem
ises. 408-tf.

Dorn Iron & Steel .. 16% 16% 16%
:.:.M6 145 145

.‘.".83 83% 83%

STERLING EXCHANGE RATÉ.

Demand, 488.25 to 30; sixty days, 483.35 
to 40; cables 486.55 to 60.

v Nova Scotia Steéî 
C. P. R. . I ee es 
Montreal Power.. 
Illinois Traction p 
Montreal St. Rly..

60 59% 60v TX7ANTED-A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON. 
W shirtwaists ; also learners, paid while 
learning. Apply 107 Prinoe WlUlam ^treet,

GLADYS NICKERSON
Special elec

ts. C. Wilson, Comer
Redoes and Ludlow. Serpentine dancer, 

trical effecto.183 182 1822nd floor. O LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
with board, 16 Orange street , 400-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 8 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tf.

1 iàiTcrssMSStt. DICKSON. Ctty Market Tel. «________
W. c. Wilson, Comer XX7ANTBD—FOR CANVASS WORK, WITH 

W some experience, lady | or gentleman. 
Apply 666 Main street, afternoons 1 to z, 
evenings 6.30 to 9 o’clock. 662—tf.

VX7ANTED—SMART GIRL TO ASSIST 
VY with housework. 62 Queen street.

6S7-3—14.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton .. .. ........10.57 10.57 10.67
May vCotton ......................... 10.66 10.63 10.67
July Cotton ......................... 10.42 10.41 10.43
October Cotton ..................  9.90 9.89 9.89

(Fumiflhed by D. C. Clinch, banker ^and 
broker.) . ,

Tj^sday, March 11 
oflR 87 1-2, unchang-

Union and Redoes DICK HENDERSONIn Bis Coffin-i
B. A. OUee, Comer tNew illustrated songs.Persisted in using a razor for paring his 

corns—Wood poison followed. The safest 
and quickest remedy is Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. Cures in 24 hours without 
pain. Get "Putnam’s” only.

Ludlow and Tower.' IRON FENCES 4 NEW PICTURESmo LBT—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern impro 
quire of F. J. WARDING; Mari 
les Department. Telephone No. 443.

mO LET-34 HOR8FIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6.

V LOWER COOBl
P.J. Donohue. 391 Charlotte St. 

VALLEYs

vements. In
né Sc Fisher- 

372-tt
OTEWART IRON WOSXS

fjrü1 isr
Axant 796 Mat» --------

5C— ADMISSION—5c.
Matinee every day.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
4JT MAIDS. Always very Jiest places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 
W to look after two children. Apply morn
ings if possible. MRS. 4. M. ROBINSON^61

Consols 87 5-16, açco 
ed from last night. Americans heavy 1-4 
to 3-4 below parity.

Canadian Pacific exceptional shows ad
vance 11-2 points.

London, 12.30 p. m.—Canadian Pacific 
147. Money 3 1-4 to 3 1-2; short bills 31-8 
to 31-4 per cent ; for 3 months 3 per cent.

Earnings—Canadian Pacific, first week 
March decreased $138,000, from July 1st 
increase $3,510,543.

Northern Pacific, February gross in
crease $4342281; eight months gross in
crease $4,KM,722.

Mo. Pae., first week Mardi, decrease 
$87,000, from July let decrease $500,408.

Wabash, first week March, decrease $44,- 
400; from July 1st, decrease $386,981.

Aldrich bill may pass senate this week. 
Reported Erie has sold $1,000,000 of its 
Lehigh Valley holdings.

New York Central is in market for $30,- 
000 tons steel rails, and Reading has 
bought 10,000 tone.

Estimated United States Steel working 
capital at the cloflfe of 1907 was $240,000,-

• 43 Carden St.
. 44 Wall SPORTINGChas. K. Short. 

C A Wade. • RESTAURANTS The Baby Showw\ss^ggWi41g«33

4
390- ttFAlHOILLHs

e » • Falroille.
I Pitt street. SATURDAY,rpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 

X tained upper flat, W Douglas Avenue, 
tabling 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 

water, electric, lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

____________ 367-t.f.

rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No.

373-tf.

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. one-third profit, quick seller ’ every 
home, legitimate buslnese, no scheme. Write 
quick .for particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, St. John ,N, B. -23-t i.

0.0.#*Ï con
BOWLING

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

SOUTh’iUNO^SQUAR^; worki. Elm street.
■Phone I*». _____

STOVES _________ __
C1T O V E e — RICHMOND RANGEB. 

Main St

Big Carnival
Victoria Rink

Wednesday, Mar. 11

* On the St. Peter’s bowling alleys last 
night Aid en IJowney won with a score of 
92 pins, Brickley and McCarthy meet to
night.

ANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKER, steady1 ^vork’ «assent's BrWS

Germain St ' 23-tf.

W»,____

I SILVER PLATING AND ETC Beavers Still Unbeaten.

The Beavers won another game in Black's 
bowling league series last evening, defeating 
the Yanigans by 109 pins. The scores were:

y * Beavers.

FOR SALEt
443.ATTORNEY AT LAW nOLD AND SILVER plating^-j. GRON- 

G DINES, the plater. Gold nlVi.^wk.

■phone 1567-11.

$20.00—IN PRIZES—$20JX)
$5.00 for best or most original costume 

(lady.)
5.00’ for best or mart original costume# 

(gentleman.)
10.00 for best combination (3 or more.) 

NEW SPECIAL FEATURES.
A BIG NIGHT OF FUN. 

Admission 25c.

mO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKUlop. Apply to E. G HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John. 359-tt.

T7TOR SALE—WE ARE CLEARING OU* A 
JP lot of rough, second quality, hard wood 
at SI.50 per load, sawed up for furnace use. 
J. 8. GIBBON & CO, 6% Charlotte St. and 
Smythe Street. ’Tel. 676. 610-3-13.Canada Permanent * Mortgage Bid. 1. A.

V E. Cowan.. '........... SO 85
F. Johnston

273 91
TAILORING mo LET—OFFICE ZOOM IN JARDINE 

1 Building, No. 89 Prince WllHam street 
(ground floor;. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

84%2531 X 73 93
R. Trites................... 104 89
F. Smith..
W. Llngley

BARRY. 97^292
8883 86

76 93
264
251YK7B ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL _ DIB- W count on all orders taken during Febru

ary. We have no old goods. OODNBR BROS., 
10 Paradise Row. ___________ ____________ _

-r-tOR SALE—LOT, WITH SUMMER COT- 
X tage thereon. Fully furnished.
House, Ac. -F. R. MURRAY, ’Phone 87 or 

602-3—16.
r 83%Ice

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

r-v j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S’ Agtot 68 Water Street, ’Phone 341. Was» 
Bids Express, Furniture packed, moved.

To Let ’13331288.8 Yanigans.000.
Forty-two roads for fourth week Febru

ary show average gross decrease 5.75 per 
cent.

Consumers of copper ordering more free*

-riOR SALE—SPLENDID AMERICAN UP- 
X right Piano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars address W. A., Box 173, City.

■nOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, ALMOST 
Jj new—$12. Enquire 99 Elliott Row. 673-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS H. F. Black
W. Mahoney............. 72
W. Dean....
H. Belyea............ .. 79
H. Sullivan

92276100 95 OPERA HOUSE72%21771

t 219 73.. 77 71
Times Wants Coat 83 255 85

Three Story Brick 
Building, 7-9 Water 
Street, suitable for 
wholesale business. 

Apply on Premises
684-3-6-9-11

86%CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. 83 78 267
ALL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday and Saturdayf
iy.For 1 day, lc. for each worn.

" i days. 20. tor each word.
•• g weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
•• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. foreach word.
•' g weeks. 8c. for each word.

jjyi RSrSffafc s
price of 3.

1224F. K. Lane, of Interstate commerce 
commission eaye that no information re
ceived of intention of railroads to ask 
permission to advance freight rates. His 
information is that railroads are not suf
fering.

Announced in Boston several rubber 
shoe factories in New England will be 
closed in near future affecting 8,000 em
ployes.

Bill introduced in senate at Albany pro
viding for placing telegraph companies 
der control of the utilities commission.

Counsel for public service commission 
advises that body that it has no present 

to purchase Steinway tunnel in be-

The league standing is:
nRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
G New ind Second Hand Carriages aud 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

T7K)R SALE—SCHK. LINNIB & EDNA, 30 
-T Tons. For further particulars address 

Woodward’s Cove, 
668-3-17.

Won. Lost. P.C. Jere McAuliffe
And His Big Stock Co.

o 1,000Beavers.............
Newmans.. ..
Electrics..........
Yanigans....:. 
Micmacs....:. 
Iriquoie.............

.... 6
.8001. 4
.6002.............. 3\i
.400
.200

2 3:goal and wood XTIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X; two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 600-t.f.

:::: ::l 4
.0006

IRST-CLASS PAINTER AND GRAINER 
or graining for trade.

621-3-18.T “^7?°.=» aZt °oadHA?ro F wants workt WHard Ctoa’1 Mlnudle and Scotch Soft. BOX 33, TlmesKlfflce._____
McGIVERN, 6 Mill Street. ’Phone 42. j rr^NTEDlA DAY’S WORK BY A WID- 

or rock MAPLE and MIXED I W ow. Address B. L. Times Office. 
BBfiard woodT Heavy soft wood and hind-, 627-3-18.
ling, pertertly dn^^^^*1 ptradlse ! yx"'ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO-TENE-

SiS) ! W menT house and barn in city. ApplyRow, Phone. 1227. ---- --------------------------------- CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 49 Canterbury St.
611-3-16.

BASKET BALLTjtOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
X THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to 

THREE MILE 
465-t.f

MATINEE TODAYScotch
j. s. : Small Flat To Let, Algonquin Intermediates Win.

In a close and exciting game of basket bay, 
the Intermediate Algonquins defeated the Car
marthen street team by the score of 26—22 in 
the Algonquin gymnasium last evening. The 
game was closely contested from the spirt 
and the Carmarthen team was slightly ahead 
at half 
Ing in t

Shamus O’Brienun-MRS. DAVID OORKERY, 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.

TYAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
U are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH’S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St.

TONIGHT--------RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J. F. GLBBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street An Outcast of Societypower
half of city.

Liverpool—Spot cotton, fair demand, 
prices easier, middlings off 7. Futures 
opened steady 21-2 to 41-2 off. At 12.30 
p. m„ Steady 3 to 5 1-2 off from previous
Cl London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.35. An- 
aeondo 33; Amalgamated Copper 61 5-8;
Atchison 70 3-4; Baltimore and Ohio 81 
1-2; Chesapeake and Ohio 28 1-4; Great 
Western 4 1-8; C. P. R. 147 1-2; Erie 13 
1-2; Erie, first preferred, 27 3-4; Illinois 
125 1-8; Kansas and Texas 20 1-2; Louis
ville and Nashville 95 1-2; Northern, Pa
cific 124 7-8; New York Central 98 3-4;
Ontario and Western 31 1-2; Pennsylva
nia 115 7-8; Reading 102 1-8; Rock Island 
12 1-2; Southern Railway 10 1-4; Southern 
Pacific 71 1-2; St. Paul 115 1-2; Union 
Pacific 119 1-4; U. S. Steel 32 1-8; U. S.
Steel preferred 95 3-8.

London—American stocks in London 
turned weak early in day and did not 
rally jn afternoon, while Amal. Copper 
shares became especially weak, quotations 

generally 1-4 to 3-4 below parity.
General market quiet and heavy in places.

Liverpool, 2 p . m.—Futures steady, 3 
to 4 1-2 net decline.

Birmingham—The southern iron market 
is gathering no speed, but appears to be 
maintaining the price level of $13 to 
$13.50 reasonably well. Efforts in New 
York recently to upset the basis are said 
to have fallen through and small lots 
of southern iron were sold at $13.50, Bir
mingham basis. The only business is in 
small lots for which the market price is
easily obtained. Sloes Sheffield holds the Bouts This Week.
kev to the situation, with its $1.000,000L, f ■ i ..„vf , nc .v:ft ■. Tonight—Sam Langford vs. Larry Temple,worth of iron on hand. Most ot this Ronao|6 A c . jlm Gardner vs. Unk Rus-
stacked at Sheffield and Florence and one, sel)i an(j johnny Summers vs. Battling Hur-
does not hear of any great movement; ley, New York. _ . _ ____ _ ___ _ „„
from th. yards. Th.s company appears, j M 1̂od//r-Jf0“"Xngeo1^°njoThSnnyYJXnere ?? H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
however, to have confidence m the atua.-1 Johnny Murphy, Colma (Oal.); Terry Martin «-q Vitlnn Sfraot
tion, and continuée to operate four fur- Vs. Jack Blackburn, Philadelphia. — vmuu Jireei

HARD- 
Soft-fENRANCIS KERR OO., LxD. ..

IT ' wood." ®^lnthr«Ue Springhiil vvTANTtel5-BY MAN, WIFE AND TWO 
AnlTeleohone Main 1304. W small children, either rooms will»board,

floft Coal - xeiepnon-------_------------------------- ■ or roomB for light housekeeping, or small
^JREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE «■tt^rn.ah=udeOr -J^nlshed.^ Must^be - 
St1 Lengtes. Fot big load ln^ CW. ™pal church. State price and particulars.
1-o<S0î^iurtlfrom^m. MURRAY ft GREG- ROBERT WILLIAMS. 188 Paradlse^Row.

CRY L’TD. Thons SL ___________ ________________________
T7YDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
I1J March. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements, at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

time. The Algonquins 
he league race.

are now lead-

Complete change of vaudeville numbers. 
Prices, evening, 15c., 25a, 35c. and 50c. 

Matinee, 10c. and 20ft
THE WEATHER- FOUND CURLING! FORECASTS—Fresh to strong west to 

southwest winds, fair and milder. Thursday, 
strong southwest winds, fair and mild.

Synopsis—The weather is fair and milder 
this morning from uebec westward to the 
Pacific with southwest winds. To Banks, 
strong northwest and west winds. To Am
erican ports, strong southwest winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

TjlOUND—NUT OFF RUBBER-TIRED 
JC Carriage. Owner may have same by ap
plying at Times Office. 23-t.f.

; i Jones Cup Finals.

In the final play for the Jones Cup in St. 
Andrew’s rink last night, W. B. Howard 
won by two points, defeating the rink led by 
A. S. Hay. The play was exciting and close. 
Fourteen ends were played altogether, and 
at the thirteenth the result was a tie, both 
sides having scored ten points. On the four
teenth end, however, Mr. Howard won by a 
margin of two points. The following were 
the opposing rinks:

J. R. Harrison, W. C. Whittaker,
P. W. Thomson, Dr. Skinner,
C. F. Robertson, A. Watson,
W. B. Howard, skip.12 A. S. Hay, skip..........10

i . OPERA HOUSE
Telephone SubscribersT> F ft W. F.’ STARR, LTD., WHOLJC- Tv .01» end retail coal merchants. Agents

fiSKS «rsXJ-rusr- PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Main 1464-31—Burns, Mrs. B. A., residence, 

92 Princess.
Rothesay 14—Fleming, Walter M., residence, 

Riverside, number changed from Rothesay 
31-1 to Rothesay 14.

Main 984—Godfrey, E. V., residence, 58 Gar-
de\Vest 91-22—Hammond, Wm., residence, 277 
Union, W. E.

Main 1214—Ingram, W. J., residence, 45 
number changed from Main 1899-21 to

!
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours, 23 
Lhwest Temperature during last 24 hours 6 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon 
Barometer Readings 

32 degrees Fah.l. 30.10 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 20 

miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year. Hlgheat Temperature, 

38, lowest, 14. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Entertainment In aid of the R. C. OrphansTTORSE WANTED—ANY PERSON HAV- XI ing for sale a good reading horse, not 
afraid of trains or automobiles, please ad- 
ress, "HORSE.” Times office, stating size, 
age, price, etc. __________ ________ y-18’

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
/

I 60

MORE SINNED 
AGAINST 

THAN SINNING

at Noon (sea level andrtLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS
O and Contractor..
building street. West End-

| "OLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
Jr King street east , 141-ti.CLARK Hampton, 66; St. Andrews, 33.

Hampton, N. B., March 10—(Speciall—Two 
rinks ot St. Andrew's curlers came up from 
St. -John this afternoon and played against 
two rinks ot the Hampton club on local ice, 
with the following result:

St Andrew’s.
W.'A. Foster,
R. Magee,
H. F. Ranklne,
Wyndham Humphrey, F. F. digger. 

skip..........-................16 skip................

E. G. McCollough 
H. Watson,
H. G. McBeath.
J. A. Clark, skip....18 ,G. M. Wilson, skip..34

Total
Majority for Hampton, 23.

Pitt,
Main 1214.

West 155-21—McClelland, S„ residence, 137 
Union, W. E.

Main 1550— Ritchie, F. J., Meats ft Vege
tables, City Market.

Main 695-12—Siroonds, E. Frances, residence 
Mlllidgevllle. _

vteet 197-21—Smith, Edward J., 1Ï7 Olul- 
forct W. E., number changed from West 91-21 
to West 197-21. „

Main 975-11—Swetka, O., residence. Cor. 
Sewell and Dorchesteiy

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.-WB 
Il have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON A OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

ENGRAVERS

_ _ WWSLBT ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
OF grl^ to Water Street. Téléphona 9tt.

4»
(Toronto News).

How sweet, how full of glad delight,
To see a girl on Sunday night
But no glad smiles your face adorn
When you are called on Monday morn. Hampton.

W. M. Bovaird,
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 
Percy W. Giggey,

FRUIT—WHOLESALE were
Tl/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
31 mantel Teecher. 40 Wentworth Street 

1171-*- t.

system, makes new
BIgcka lQ old Veins. Cures Ner^

matorrluia, nnd’n^^mnh^eîlx

tSSS&J? %SCSiRS3*i,Co.p

UermerUj vViedee

Vflth specialties by F. M. A. Drftmstlo 
Club. Afternoon and evening.

Prices evening, 25, 35 and 50a, After, 
noon 25c. throughout.

lIoSSTowS'^ Cider^ On'on. etc Pleas. | 
i.4 .««• hnoa from you before buying. mA j WILLETT. 61 Dock «traei Place your fire Insurance with 

MACliUM & FOSTER, St. John, NJ

............ 22
F. J. NISBET. 
Local Manager. nervous M. Conway, 

J. T. March, 
R. H. Smith.K Mar. 7, 1908.
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STEAMERSTHE LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY 
MOVEMENT WELL LAUNCHED

Womanly Weaknessquarrel & little without disturbing their 
essential unity, that unity must be pre
served. (Applause.) Now, there is anoth
er point we must remember about this 
flag. It is not a thing simply to hang up | 
and look at, and to treat as a symbol of 
justice and good government, and all that 
I have been saying, to watch languidly 
from an easy chair, and say, “That is a 
very interesting object on the school- 
house; it waves ’ very nicely in the wind, 
but it has very little to do with you or 

_ ” Why, it has everything to do with 
you and me. You boys may have to fight 
for it some day. (Applause). Some of you 
may become soldiers, but even if you do 
not, some of you may join the new Terri
torial army—(applause)—when you under
stand what it is. (Laughter.) But wheth
er you are soldiers or not, you may be in
vaded—God grant that it be not so—and 
then every one of you, whether you are 
soldiers or not, would have to do some
thing to defend youf country. And the 
girls, too—I do not ask them to fight any 
more than I ask them to vote. (Laugh
ter and applause.) But depend upon it
that if this country were invaded they Lsvmen's Missionary Movement present and expressing his deep interest
would find that they would have to suffer , • m the movement.
a good deal on behalf of the flag, and became an established factor m the organ-: ^ White> ^ introducing hie subject, Probably the meet interesting suit to 
what I want them to remember is that ued WOrk of the variotw denominations in1 said he had no particular zeal for the i be taken up in the present session of the
the suffering would be worth it. . , attended meeting laymen’s missionary movement apart circuit coprt is the case of the Boyai

St. John at a largely attended meeting ^ ^ of uhmt- but „ the Trust Company vs. Pugsley. The pkun-
A MORAL INSPIRATION. 0f laymen in Keith’s assembly rooms last difierent churches were not able to act tifi company as administrator of the es-

evening. An inspiring and eloquent ad- M a unjt the movement wae the best tate of the late F. X. St. Jacques, of üt- 
But without fighting, without struç- drees was delivered by J. Campbell White temporary expedient. It merely presented tawa, formerly proprietor of tbe Rua- 

gling, you can all serve the flag by being 0f jfew York dealing with the needs of a common meeting ground to enlarge the\ cell House, is taking action against Hon. 
good citizens and good citizenesees, by : the foreign field and the efforts being put work of the churches and was not in-1 Wm. Pugsley on two acceptances, the
allowing nothing in your conduct to die-, forth in other cities. A resolution calling tended to become an organization. amount» of which total about »400.
parage or lessen the character of the na- on the churches to double the amount of ■ Mr. White then turned to diseuse the In the one instance Mr. Pugsley it is 
tion to which,you belong. It ou can vote; their contributions was spoken to by a j principle features of the movement. Af- stated drew on Mr. St. Jacques, who 
you can pay your taxes; you can serve all number of prominent laymen and unani-; ter a reference to the laymen’s commis- accepted the draft. In the other instance 
all sorts of local assembUee. You can in moUBiy carried. A co-operative committee sion which he said had been the means Mr. St. Jacques it is said diew and Mr. 
a hundred ways promote the common £rom the different denominations with of obtaining independent testimony of Pulley accepted the draft. Both were 
good. There is no boy so small, no girl to add to their number was ap- the greatest value he went on to speak dishonored at maturity and protested for
so small in this hall who by their oon- pointed. it was also decided that speakers of the spread of the movement through non payment, and Mr. Jacques, it is stated, 
duet may not give credit and lustre to should visit the larger centres in the the English speaking world. He told of finally made good the amounts of 
that flag. (Applause.) Well, lastly, it province t0 y-tend the scope of the work, his visit to Great Britain a few months the Wo acceptances. Ha admmwtrator 
represents to you a great honor and a There was a large attendance of pastors after the movement was started in Am- thereupon brought suit against Mr. Pugsley 
great privilege. It reminds you that you ^ a fyr nUmber of laymen at the after- erica and of the enthusiastic response, 
are citizens of no mean city, and citizens noon meeting in St. John’s church school both in England and Scotland. He char- 
of the greatest empire, as I have said, room j g Simms was in the chair and acterized it as an alliance of the Angjo- 
that the world has ever witnessed. (Ap- tbe meeting was addressed by Mr. White Saxon race on behalf of mankind, 
plause.) You know what an inspiration and others. The only business of import
ai—though it is a longer word than 1 ance wag the appointment of thé commit- 
meant to use. It is something that seems tee of five to draw up resolutions favoring 
to come from above, higher and better the work of the movement and outlining 
than you usually are, and I want you, a plan of action.
when you see this flag waving in your Figures showing the amounts raised by 
school to let it be an inspiration to you. the churches for local work and for mis- 
If any of you at any time ahould be sions were placed on a bulletin board and 
tempted, as we all are tempted, to do it was pointed out that the amount given 
something mean, or base, or vile, or to missions was an average of lee than 02 
cowardly, look up to that flag and for- for each church member and but one- 
bear. (Loud and prolonged appla.se.) seventh of the amount raised for local ex- 

Tlie presentation of the flags took place- penditure. 
at the conclusion of Lord Rosebery’s ad- Rev. Archdeacon Raymond led the de- 
dress. As the schools were announced iu votions and Mr. White followed. He 
alphabetical order, the contingent in the spoke of the remarkable work accomplish- 
area of the hall rose and remained stand- ed in Toronto. At the first meeting, there 
ing, while their representative on the were only 100 men present, but these en- 
platform marched to where Lord Rose- tered so heartily into the spirit of the 
bery stood, saluted, and received his flag, movement that in one year the oontribu- 
In turn they took up their position on tion to missions would be increased from 
the front of the platform, where tin. un- $132,000 to $500,000. It was reported at 
furled Union Jacks, carried on dark blue that meeting that the amount raised for 
staffs with gilded flnials, formed a prom- expenditure on churches in Toronto was un 
inent note of color in the scene presented the vicinity of $1,000,000, and a wealthy 
in the interior of the hall. His Lordship Anglican stated that the amount raised 
smiled cordially at the boys as they came for missions should be at least half of that 
before him in turn, saluted, and marched expended locally. The movement collect- 
with military bearing to their places. =d no moneys and had_ not an admmfci-

tnative function. The whole ambition was 
to get the churches to work together in 
order to furnish the means by which each 
could do more work.

In London (Ont.), the amount raised 
for missions amounted to $23,000. It was 
resolved to increase this to $50,000. The 
Methodist» had been giving $7,000 and un
der the new order of things had $16,000 
as their share they at once set about the 
collecting of $20,000 and were likely to 
succeed.

In St. Josephs (Mo.), the church funds 
reached $127,000 in one. year, while the 
foreign missions were only $12,000. It was
voted to raise the amount to $50,000 and | IB vlew of the need a great advance by 

Presbyterian church alone raised all churches In lntereet and offerings in or- 
$10,000 and one individual in this congre- der to meet the missionary opportunities ati 
gation donated $10,000 more. The plan c^Vum^ln^MS:
followed was to get at the existing condi-, erica and Great Britain to evangelise the 
tions by statistics and present these to j world; be it
the congregations and ur^for an increase^ j en 8̂t1heth^,^l,anTp^t,?( ZîS- 
1 olio wing out this plan Mr. White asked men's missionary movement and recommends 
for figures from the four leading Protest- : the appointment of a co-operative committee 
ant denominations, and the following table i of the movement for the city of Bt John, 
was made ud- commlttee to act for one year or untilwas made up. their successors have been appointed; the

Communicants. I committee to consist of the following gentle-
................. 2,908 ™?n w*th power to add to their number; An-

.....................  1,860 Xlican, W. 8. Fisher. William Downle; Metho-
.............. 2.024 i- Hunter White, Percy J. Steele; Pres-

..................... 1,630 byterlan, J. H. Parks, Robert Reid; Baptist,i^!y. ==hY,lHjoh^de^‘ti

Really”1 Mi”™! Mh?A? S,ty' ln cas!!qwh'etretIlth^"1h!!?nmSalready
Vg* S S teeVVMn S»w!Th™^
• 22,600 1,810 2,44J, undertake to diffuse missionary intelligence

1 %nd to organize and conduct a personal can
vass of all members of their congregations fbr 
worthy subscriptions to missionary work, in 
order to lead the whole church membership 
into a practical obedience of Our Lord’s will 
that He should be made known to every 
creature.

That Inasmuch as the reports from the 
various churches here represented indicate 
that last year about $112,000 was expended

™1Igl0U8 purposes in St John and about _ • i av a v j j u »
$16,000 was contributed for missionary work The carnival that hundreds nave been 
outside the city of St John in Canada and looking forward to for some time will be
1 Therefore we recommend that an effort be held t0”jght ? the^ GrMt 
made to Induce the churches of this city to preparations have been made and every- 
double the amount of their contributions to thing is complete and a crowded house is 

tor. y?® extension of Christ's looked for. The cold weather has made kingdom throughout Canada and th. foreign fn perfect shape. The band will

I give an extended programme of new and 
' appropriate music: doors open at 7 p.__m.

is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pill*. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

Beecham’s
Pills

Conference and Luncheon Held Yesterday 
- - - J. Campbell White Speaks at 
Luncheon and Plan is Adopted to 
Double Missionary Contributions From 
St. John Churches.

ime.

Sold Everywhere, ln boxes 85 cents.

SUES DR. PUGSLEY

Administrator of Estate of Ot
tawa Man Enters Action in 
Circuit Court.

POWDER/

Absolutely Pure 
The only baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

No Alum, No Lime Phosphate RAILROADS

LORD ROSEBERY ON 
THE UNION JACK

AND WHAT IT MEANS

:X
v>* f

for the recovery of the amount».
The defendant sets up that the ae-1 

ceptancee were for the accommodation of 
Mr. St. Jacques. The plaintiff contends 

Mr. White referred to Canada a» in- that Mr. St. Jacques was at the time of 
eluding both home and foreign missions the transaction a rich man and in no need 
in the movement and then turned to a of accommodation, and that the acceptances 
consideration of some facts which call- were really for the accommodation of Mr. 
ed for united effort. He showed by chart. Pugsley.
that the total foreign missionary offerings The defendant further claims, it is 
last year were $22,460,000, of which the understood, that at the time the drafts 
United States, Canada and Great Britain were made and accepted, the parties to 
contributed 85 per cent. He said $80,000,- ; them, Messrs. Pugsley and St. Jacques 
000 a year was needed and quoted facts - along with Senator Coetigan and others 
to show that out of 136,000 ministers in were interested in a dredging enterprise 
the United States only 6,000 were in the] in the Yukon, that Senator Coetigan was 
foreign field and contributions were be
ing sent to 325,000,000 of people while 
676,000 000 were unprovided for.

In order for Canada to do her share 
she would have to provide 1,400 mission
aries at a cost of $2,800,000, against which 
she was now contributing only $600,000.

Mr. White went on to speak of the 
success of the movement in Montreal and 
Toronto and said he hoped that ultimate
ly St. John would be able to give to the 
foreign field $3 for each church member.
He quoted figures to show that last year 
the city churches spent $112,000 on their 
internal affairs and $16 000 on home and 
foreign missions. With 0,825 communicante 
the total was less than $2 a member.

In closing, Mr. White said he believed 
they were on the eve of a spiritual awak
ening such as the church of North Am
erica had never seen. He was confident 
that St. John would be among the first 
to respond to the clear call to advance 
and follow in the footsteps of the. Master 
who invested His life in the enterprise.

Mr. White’s eloquent address was fre
quently interrupted by applause, which 
was renewed at the close.

R. M. Currie then moved the follow
ing resolution, which was seconded by J.
Hunter White;

Brilliant Address Delivered at the Presentation of 
Flags By the Victoria League to the School 
Children of Edinburgh.

when the two flags were united, you' had 
the Scottish blue flag with a white cross 
on it, and then over that there was the 
red cross of England coming right across 
it. Then we united with Ireland. (Ap
plause.) Ireland had a cross too—the 
Cross of St. Patrick. That was also a red 
cross on a white ground. So then you 
had to . eombine into one flag St. And
rew's white cross for Scotland, St. 
George’s red cross for England, and St. 
Patrick's red cross for Ireland. The in
convenience of St. Patrick’s red cross 
was that it was just the shape of St. 
Andrew’s cross and so the only way in 
which they could fit the three crosses in 
was by putting the red St. Patrick's 
cross over the white St. Andrew’s cross, 
and leaving quite enough of the white St. 
Andrew’s cross to show that it had not 
been extinguished by the red cross of St. 
Patrick. (Applause.) Now, I think you 
all understand—I am very stupid if you 
do not—the combination which is called 
the Union Jack. (Applause.) Well, now, 
how do we come to have the St. And
rew’s cross in, Scotland? That is more 
than I can tell you. In old days—in the 
Middle Ages—countries used to like to 
have a saint, under whose special protec
tion they placed themselves, and some
where between 700 and 800, the learned 
people tell us, the Scottish people chose 
St. Andrew. Why they chose St. And
rew I cannot tell you. St. Andrew, as 
we know, was a fisherman, and perhaps 
tho great fishing industry of Scotland 
made them want a fisherman as their 
saint. Anyhow, they took St. Andrew, 
and I rather think Russia took St. And
rew too—we shall never come to blows 
with Russia on • that point. (Laughter 
applause). And somewhere in the south 
of Italy, where he has got moved by some 
mysterious process, I have seen the tomb 
of St. Andrew.

The Edinburgh Scotsman, of Feb. 22nd, 
describes a Children’s Day, when fifteen 
hundred children, representing the schools 
of the city, asaeibhled in the M’Ewan 
Hall to hear an address by Lord Rose
bery and to receive at his hands national 
flags provided by the Edinburgh branch 
of the Victoria League. A great array of 
titled personages was on the platform, 
and the proceedings were most impressive.

Sir Ludovic Grant, who presided, said 
that The Victoria League was born in 
1901, and christened in memory of the late 
Queen Victoria. The great purpose the 
league set before itself was to make the 
people of the United Kingdom and their 
brethren in the British colonies better ac
quainted, and to afford them opportuni

stic* of rendering each other reciprocal ser
vices. It was therefore engaged in a truly 
imperial work; for in a quiet, unostenta
tious way, and by pre-eminently practical 
methods, it was drawing the different parts 
of the Empire into an ever closer and 
tfirmer union—a union based upon a mu
tual knowledge and understanding, and up
on an interchange of hospitalities and 
kindly acts. He would not attempt to de
scribe in detail the manifold social schemes 
and educational methods by which the 
league sought to compass its views; but 
he might be permitted to say that a strik
ing example of its educational enterprise 

under his personal notice only a few 
■weeks ago. One of the very first letters 
■which he opened this year in his univers
ity office was a communication from the 
Victoria League announcing that a prize 
of books to the value of £20 would be 
awarded for the best essay on the com
parison of the British Empire with other 
Empires, to be competed for by stu
dents of the universities. (Applause.) The 
league had now not only a well-developed 
central organization, but it had set up 
branches in many centres throughout the 
United Kingdom. Of these the Edingburgh 
Branch—their hosts that day—promised to 
be one of the most important.

THE UNION JACK AND ITS MEAN
ING.

sent out to examine into the proposition 
which eventually fizzled out, that the 
acceptances were a result of that venture, 
and that Mr. St. Jacques was recouped by 
Senator Coetigan and had suffered no lose.

The case is entered for the present cir
cuit and may oome up sometime this week. 
J. M. Price represents the plaintiff com
pany and A. W. MacRae, K. C., repre
sents the defendant.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L « and 45 DM Street,

St Joha, N. fc
Raymond & Doherty, Prop*

W. K. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.BOARD OF TRADE

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Many Important Matters Con
sidered at Monthly Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon.“Its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough.” At the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon the following 
were elected members; Dowling Bros., E.

T. D. Walker, 
B. Bustin, J. 

E. Wilson and John F. Gleeson. A letter 
was read from Frank B. Ellis, president 
of the Tourist Aregciation, in reply to the 
complaint nude^e Messrs. Magee that 
the association diad their printing done 
outside the city. In this communication 
Mr. Ellis explained the reasons for the 
action of the booklet committee as pre
viously published.

There was a discussion on the project 
of establishing car works in the city, and 
President Foster undertook to bring the 
committees together.

The summery of proceedings qf the 
council was read, in the course of which 
it was stated that definite arrangements 
for the annual banquet were not yet com
pleted.

Fishermen at Westport have asked for 
a steamship service, with trips twice a 
week. The Insular Steamship Go., the 
present operators of the service, have 
agreed to give a twiee-a-week service for 
a subsidy of $4,000 a year. The matter 
is under consideration.
A request from the West India 6.8. Sobo 

to allow her to cut out her call at St. 
John on a recent trip was refused on the 
ground that freights to this port via the 
the steamer are too heavy.

L. Jarvis, J. D. Hazen, Dr. 
Horace A. Porter, StephenThousands have etid tins when they 

caught ooUL Thousands have neglected 
to our. the cold. Thousands have filled 

through negleot. 
or omd. It oaa 

t leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need, fit strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
i, now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the long healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organa, allays irri
tation and subdues iiiflfimaHnn, soothes 
and heals the irritated parta, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don’t be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. VPood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. It is pat up in s yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
25 cents.

The DUFFERIN,
Va Consumptives grave 

Never negleot a oough 
have hut one result, fit

earns

King Square, St. John. H. & 

JOHN H. BOND,. - Manager.one
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THE FLAG'S SYMBOLISM. 248.258PrinceWn.SL. SLJrtm.i.g.
f. I»

Church.
Anglicans..
Methodists........................
Baptists (7 churches) 
Presbyterians...................

Well, now, you know all the mechan
ism of the flag. What does that flag stand 
for? Of course, it stands for the United 
Kingdom and the British Empire. But if 
the United Kingdom was like some king
doms, and if the British Empire were like 
some Empires, we should not take the 
trouble to give you that flag today. It 
is because, ae we think, it stands for just
ice, good government, liberty, and Chris- Mrs. C. E. Bissneto, Lombardy, Ont.,
tianity that we honor that flag. (Loud writes: “I have been troubled with' a J106.939 $5,671 $6,090
applause.) It is spread hi over the world, hard dry cough for a long time, especially Presbyterlaù missions (home and foreign),
Th» British Emoi re is a greater Empire in the mornings, bat after having used Dr. $4,021 ; total for missions, $15,785.
at this moment, not only than any that Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few Mr. White then outlined a plan of giv- 
has existed in the world before, but weeks, I find my cough has left me. loan mg. He advocated a systematic plan of 

. ‘ti n «ever been dreamt of in positively say the* tide remedy is well weekly subscription and collection. It was
£“ter Ym: rnav travel aU the worth a triai” much easier to collect ten cents a week
the world before You may travel aUtne ---------------, ■ than $1 at any one time during the year.
way, as I have from l^ndon to A œti^hi H A C A It was time to give up the annual sermon
-(an occupant of one of NICKEL HAS A and offering altogether. Once a year was
“Hooray. ) I see another gentleman has far too seldom to discharge one’s obliga-
done the same thing. I dare say he will E|NE NEW SHOW tion to the needy world.
tell me how many thousand mile» it is. I The meeting was then thrown open for
forget. It is either thirteen or hfteen -------------- discussion, and Mr. White was asked if
thousand. But it is the longest journey, as. .__ r r*-,. $2 for each church member was a good Among those who spoke to the résolu-
I suppose, that you can take in the world Pleasing MlXCUfC Oi i (CiOfldl average. In reply he stated that Montreal tion were C. E. Macmichael, Charles 
from one point to another: Wherever ^ ___ |_ and Toronto had both undertaken to con- Hutchings, J. Simeon Armstrong, E. M.
we stopped on that journey we stopped C_0(TICuy 3110 UfBITIâ 10 DC tribute an amount equal to $8.33 for each Sipprell, James Rodgers, J. N. Harvey
under the British flag. (Applause.) We D . . Todao member. In no city where the movement H. H. Pickett, W. C. Cross, R. G. Mu>
went from London to Gibraltar, and there r rCSClliea I OGdy. had been inaugurated, had the laymen ray, a. H. Wetmore, L. P. D. Tilley and
was the Union Jack. We went from Gib- _____ undertaken to increase the amount raised William Young. The resolution was car-
raltar through the Suez Canal touching • by double. ried unanimously.
in Egypt, and there was the British flag. Today’s new show at the Nickel is a The discussion was participated in by Rev. W. McMaster announced that a 
We went on to Colombo, in the island of pleasing mixture of up-to-date compdy and Rev. A. A. Graham. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, member of his congregation had pledged 
Ceylon—there was the British flag. And ! European dramas. The leading feature is W. S. Fieher, P. E. Campbell, E. M. Sip- himself to give $500 for three years to 
then we ended our long journey at the a njne hundred feet picture entitled A prell, Rev. W. W. McMaster and J. Hun- foreign missions.
western-most port in Australia-rtmd there Hold-up in Calabria, depicting the raid of ter White. Mr. White favored the idea Rev Mr McConnell (Fredericton) eug-

the British flag. (Applause.) And so a bandit band in a secluded corner of of doubling the missionary contribution, g^tej that the movement should be ex-
we knew wherever we saw this flag flying, Italy. The scenes among the Appenine Speaking for the Baptists Rev. Mr. Me- tended to other partg o{ tbe province by 
even in Egypt, which had been misgov- mountains are particularly beautiful and Master thought the amount could easily arrangemente being made for laymen to 
erned for countless centuries, that we the action of the drama most engrossing, be doubled. visit other cities.
should find liberty, justice, good govern- This picture is one of Pathe Frères’ master On motion of Rev. M. E. Fletcher a Rev j M young (St. Stephen) wo
men t, equal dealing between man and pieces and at the Nickel will receive a committee of five, composed of a repre- onded y,e suggestion, which at the re

presentation worthy of it. The other sentive laymen from each denomination, eat o{ y,e chairman was put in the 
pictures are: A Champagne Dream, or the was appointed to draw up resolutions sug- fonn of a resolution and adopted.

„ . . . . Wonderful Experiences of a Dinner At- gteting a plan of action, ihe chairman A motjon of thanks to Mr. White
Now then^ tiiat is what^e flag mrans t^daut; The Masher Mashed, story of a appointed the foUowmg and the meeting mQved b A A WÜ80n> and seconded b^

£o£ whoZte G^BrU^ro muacht JLïSS LfodltVfeS ™ard Smith, was retried by a stand-

r^iwLTro^u^wori” WBÎÎ i Face in th^ Firelight for the iart ^^^W^Crote^Baptmt; C. D.| M Whit briefly replied and the m«t- 
for us, you children and aUofus.it tiands b! «. V ÆT ^ ^

at 6.30 p. m. to hear Mr. White and ---------------- *'* ---------------
discuss the future of the movement., Be- 014 lady (who had given the tramp a 
sides many prominent laymen, a number nlcfcle)—Now, what will you do with ltt 
of the city olergymen and others from _ Hungry-Hobo-Waal ye see mum, ef I , . oivy sr buy an auto, there atn t enough left to hiredifferent parts of the province were a sn0;Ur. So I guess I’ll git a schooner. I 
present. W. S. Fisher acted as chairman, kin handle that meself.—Bohemian.
A well appointed and appetizing luncheon 
was served by Mrs. Dunbrack, the caterer, j 
assisted by ladies of the various churches.
The chairman in his introductory remarks 
referred to the pleasing feature at the
laity and clergy of the different denomina- HH J
tions being assembled together and to the 
satisfaction they must all feel in having
Mr. White, the mover of the laymen’s In g g WÊF WW
movement, among them. He then called . .. , s-int and a sustaining on T. S. Simms who was one of the sixty A délitions drink anû A SUMWning
members of the laymen’s commission to food. Fragrant, nutritions 800 
visit the foreign mission field, to give a ; economical. This excellent VOC08 
brief resume of his trip. maintains the system in robust

I JK'àSryS* ÜJÎ Z, 52. [CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
striking incidents which came under his — ■ I Modsl Art Range, No. ». 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .. .. .. >.
notice. Summing up his experiences he BU B jgagic Xrt Range. No 8. 6 holes, high shelf, full nicks: piste. .. ....
aaid the one thing which most impressed g ■ g g g ■ g g RH I A complété lise of second hand etovee, sa good as new.

I him was the great inferiority of the native ■ g g g _ g g gjg I .
I peoples to Europeans. P
I The chairman before calling on Mr. Ctnrekaener* I- White read a telegram from Bishop Sold by GrOCCTS and Storekeeper» 1.

Richardson regretting his inability to be in and |"1$ tins.

\

I I ___ Iin thereceived withLord Reeebery. who was 
loud cheere. said—Sir Ludovic Grant and 
the Countess of Moray—those two titles 
represent my only contribution to the 
Sdult part of this assembly. (Laughter 
and applause.) I have been honored by 
the Victoria League by being entrusted 
with the duty, under the authority of the 
Edinburgh School Board, to hand to the 
representatives of the Edinburgh Board 
schools the flags which they have sent 
down for that purpose. Now, I am not 
going to detain you children very long. I 
was told that you would not care very" 
much about a long speech, and T prompt- 
iv replied that I should care about it much 

(Laughter.) ' Therefore, I shall say 
to you very few words. And the best, ad
vice I can give you is this. Try and think 
that I am going to deliver a sermon to 

and then it will seem so delightfully

Church.
Anglicans 
Methodists 
Baptists (seven

churches)..............
Presbyterian .. .. 22,000

1,74766418,514

CARNIVAL TONIGHT CD

I I1
short as compared with all other sermons 
that, it will be over before you know 
that it has begun. (Laughter and ap
plause.) Now, do you understand what 
this flag represents? A great many grown 
up people don’t. And I think I shall do 
well if I have a sort of diagram in my 
hand which shall show you what, I want 
to explain. (Lord Rosebery thereupon 
took the Union Jack in his hand and 
unfurled it amid loud applause, remark
ing as he did so, “It is a bigger flag than 
I expected.” We begin with the Scottish 
flag. (Loud applause.) The Scottish flag 

blue ground with a white St. An
drew’s Cross on it. You can see the blue 
ground and white cross, though one or 
two things have come over it since. 
(Laughter.)

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

g

CiVv

vwas a

man.
IMPERIAL UNITY.

'*•
SCOTLAND’S ANNEXATION OF/ 

ENGLAND. V

You all know that Scotland became uni
ted to England first by our King James
VI. going and taking possession of Eng- for a t deal more. 
land-daughter and applause)-which 1 about ,that flag? In the first place, we 

happy to think the Scottish have kept know thiSj t^t under no circumstances 
6ince—(laughter)—and then by the wjiatever mu8t its unity ever be disturb-

srgjysr-wss. "Sr.K’su
ter.) And then we come to the flag of troublesome neighbor to Eng- ed Jed. "Ah’d be all right, sab. If It ws’n’tset. ....white nag with a red croea on it. i ne rather arbjtrary to Scotland som-timee, the quest oner. “We’re all getting old, and 
Ctoes of St. George I am afraid 1 can- ^re^n(j jiaÆ been a little troublesome old age does not come alone." 
not manage to show it to you, because , , cpmotimwi CTjauirhter ) But we ‘ Old age, sab. was the Indignant protes-fv-L would dron over—but fpolKing t0 both sometimes. (LAUgnter.) out xve tRtion of Jed, -old age ain't got nutbin* to
this flag would drop over out LPW ng are qu[te clear 0f this, that, ae in a fam- ^ wld lti sah. Heah’s mah other lalg jest as
to the cross on the flag] that is the hn„ where brother* and sistens are apt to old, an' dat's sound an' -oople as kin be!”—
lish Cross, that red cross there. And so, J Llpplncott’e.

An Alabama man, meeting an old colored 
man formerly ln his service, put to him theam

ever

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a better tmmiJ

March 11, 1902.—Six year* ago today the Boers captured General Methuen and 
200 men.

Find a Boer.

Right aide down, in coat.
g. THE CIGARS
33 of QUALITY

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

»
•• "ESE.. ..$20.00

DEMAND 
"THE BEST

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.A
'Phone 1780.

i, i
L

smm
T 14 royal MAIL. #|

EMPRESSES
St John and Liverpool 

Service.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................Sat. Mar. 14
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN....Frl., Mar. 20 
LAKE ERIE..................................Sat, Mar. 28

FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES............ .....................$80.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA...; ». .. 86.00 and ttp

SECOND CABIN.

5SSTB5fe«û.v;.
CeHrÎeMPUAIN' I .$46.00 and $47.60

8TEBRAML

---------............. .. 27.50

W. B. HOWARD, Dlrtrfet Pare. Agent. 
St John. N. B.

EMPRESSES.........
Other Boat.. ■a... ......

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
U ppe r - -J ||_ -r
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Commencing February 29th end until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second Olaee

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER. B. C-------.."1

SEATTLE1ABTACo'mA^ Wtiih
PORTLAND, Ore....—........ h$0U
NELSON, B.  ............................. I
ROSSLAND, a tt.. .. ~ -I
GREENWOOD, B. O... » J____„ _
Proportionate rates from and te iittwC^inTtS^’ Id^o! ‘"j&SSE

CALIFORNIA, etc. __ _ ^
For full particulars eelf on W. H. C.

John. N. B., or write W. 
. PTA, O I*. R.. Bt John

.95

Macknj, 8t 
B. Howard, D. 
N. B.
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’ -PIDGEON’S NORTH END PRICES MAKE DOWN-TOWN SHOP ING
WILL APPOINT 

ASSESSORS 
TODAY

THIS EVENINGThe tersest Retell Distributee ot Lediee’ 
Coats, Jackets and Bleue# Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Jere McAuliffe Co., m Shamu® 
O’Brien/’ at the Opera House.

Big new bill at the Nickel.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will mee 

in Castle Hall, at 8 o’clock.
Treasure Island, Jerusalem, and otner 

attractions at the Princess.
Skating and band at Glacier Rink.
Big carnival at Victoria Rink.
Specialties and moving pictures at the 

Cedar.
Entertainment at Exmouth 

Methodist church.

ti-

AN EXTRAVAGANCE.”Much Enthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 
Interest Centred in the MEN’S and WOMEN’S 

$3.50 and $4 Shoes at
Twenty Applications For Two 

Vacancies and the Aldermen 
Wiil Have a Lively Time.

IMantle Dept. street

$2.48There are twenty applicants for the two 
vacancies on the board of assessors and 
the special meeting of the common coun
cil which is called for this afternoon to 
till the vacancies, will probably be a very 
interesting session. Following is a list of 
the citizens who have made applications to 
be appointed assessors:—

T .T. Lantalum, Andrew McGarrity, 
William V. Hatfield, James Hunter, John 
Kenny, Jr., John McB. Morrison, Fred 
Sandall, John Rose, Hartley Van wart, Jos
eph W. McAlary, William Hawker, Stir
ling B. Lordly, Charles A. Clark, A. E. 
Hamilton, D. L. Noble, R. J. Green, Wel
lington Green, John Sime, John D. Howe, 
R. !A. C. Brown.

It will be remembered that a recom
mendation from the treasury board that 
the number of assessors be increased from 
three to five was considered at the Feb
ruary meeting of the council but was re
ferred to the general committee of the 
council after considerable discussion.

At that meeting Aid. Bullock said that 
the recommendation was made so that the 
different sections of the city could be well 
represented on the board of assessors. It 

thought better work could be done by 
five than three. The retirement of Mr. 
Farmer made it necessary to make one 
new appointmeat.

The three new men recommended at that 
time to increase the number to five were: 
Aid. Lantalum, Charles A. Clark and R. 
A. C. Brown.

Aid. Bullock, Baxter, McGoldrick and 
Sproul spoke in favor of increasing the 
number to five. Aid. Frink, Pickett and 
Sprague thought three was sufficient.

It was decided on motion of AM. Wil
lett, seconded by Aid. Lewie, to refer the 
matter back to the general committee. 
There is likely to be a lively discussion 
this afternoon.

The proposal to make certain changes 
in the assessment law is also likely to be 
taken up, but it will probably be referred 
to another meeting.

A communication has been received 
from E. A. Saunders, secretary of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, asking that a 
representative be sent to Halifax to at
tend a mass meeting to be held there to
morrow when a resolution expressing the 
desirability of having the terminus Of the 
proposed fast Atlantic steamship service 
at a maritime province port will be con
sidered. It is possible that the council 
may decide to send a representative.

Aid. Frink’s commission plan of civic 
government, which was also referred to 
the general committee, may be taken up 
also this afternoon.

During the past week by the arrival of many LATE LOCALS !

Very Attractive Novelties■ There is some talk today of R. D. Isaacs 
offering as an aldermanic candidate for 
Prince ward.

---------------<$>—----------
C. P. ,R. steamer Lake Manitoba ar

rived at Liverpool from St. John at 3 
o'clock this afternoon.

Hundreds of pairs, all sizis, many styles and shapes to select îçom:— not a pair could be made for the 

This great bargain lot contains many choice offerings in S ne patent leather, kid and special calf 

of which' are well worth $5 a pair. Better come and inves tigate this important special offering to-

The fertile brains of master designers 
decidedly new styles in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and 

gracefully combined. We have already a splendid range 

Lingerie Mull Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles in

Ladies’ New «Spring Jackets 
and Costumes.

in Ladies’ Waists, Coats and Costumes, 

have produced some 

other delicate fabrics are 

of Lawn and

sale price, 

shoes, some 

day.
: f

<?>
Apple shipments for the week ending. 

March 7, from all ports were 59,274 bar
rels, as compared with 59,063 barrels in 
the same week last year. t C. B.I '

9

♦i
------- <g>----------- —
line steamship Athenia, 

which arrived yesterday in port from 
^Glasgow, had on board 15 Clydesdale and 
Hackney horses for stock purposes out 
west.

-------------------------<§>-------------------

Steamer Yarmouth, Captain McKinnon, 
cleared from Nçw York on Monday. She 
has received extensive repairs, and will go 
on the Digby route again in place of the 
Boston. - - - - -------------------

Tenders for leasing the revenues from 
wharfage, top wharfage and slippage of 
North and South Market wharves and slip 
will be received at the common clerk’s of
fice up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
March 30.

NORTH END.COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STS.,Donaldson
!

DOWLING BROTHERS, .

\

NEW SPRING OVERCOATS, $7.50 to $15.00, 
NEW SPRING SUITS, $7.50 to $20.00.

05 and lOl King Street. was

Waterbury & Rising■ •

MÉIF <$>\! The R. K. Y. C. will hold a smoking 
concert in their rooms, Germain street, 
tomorrow evening. A good programme has 
been prepared and a good time is looked 
for as this will be the first smoker in the 
new year.

------------*------------
William B. Howard, district, passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., is receiving the glad 
hand today from his blither Scots for 
winning the Jones cup, curling final game 
at the St. Andrew’s rink last night.

----------------——-------------------------
The Dominion fife and drum band will 

meet for practice Thursday night at 
Orange corner, north end, at 8 o clock, 
sharp; all members are requested to be 
present.

----------------------------<$.----------------------------

In the Natural History Society rooms 
last evening Dr. George U. Hay delivered 
a most interesting and instructive lecture, 
the subject being Among English Hedge
rows. A. Gordon Leavitt presided.

------  -------- <———---- —,
Miss Leila Dunham, of Richmond, Va, 

who has been visiting her sister Mrs. R. 
A. Freeze, west end, left Saturday night, 
accompanied by Miss Greta Freeze, who 
will visit Mrs. (Dr.) W. E. Smith, her 
aunt, at that place.

----------------- 6>----------------- .
Bart M. Duffy, the well known speed 

slater, whose house was destroyed last 
Monday night by fire, lost all his house
hold goods, among which was his collection 
of medals won by him at different times. 
He had $400 insurance on his effects.

-------------- <9-------------- *
The Eastern Vaudeville Company, an 

organization of local talent, comprising 
musicians, character sketch artists, etc., 
gave a very acceptable entertainment In 
Carleton City Hall last evening. They 
will repeat the performance tonight when 
a good crowd is expected.

District Master James Sullivan and the 
officers of the district division of the 
Sons of Temperance, visited Granite Rock 
division, west side, last night, when a good 
musical and literary programme was car
ried out and addresses were made by 
John Thomas, D. D. G. W. P., the dis
trict lodge officers, and John Lester and 
John Cameron, of Granite Rock division.

----- i---------<S>--------------,
The special evangelistic services being 

held in Brussels street Baptist church 
school room are being largely attended. 
They will continue every evening this 
week except Saturday. Commencing Mon
day evening next the pastor, Rev. A, B. 
Cohoc, will be assisted by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, formerly of the Tabemac.e 
church but now of Campbellton.

C. P. R- steamship Empress of Ireland, 
now on her way to Liverpool, from this 
port, took away a cargo valued as fol
lows: Canadian goods $108,996; foreign 
goods, $137,197; total, $246,193. Among 
her cargo are 13,852 bushels peas, 24,-00 
bushels wheat, 600 brls apples, also 1,954 
boxes United States meats, worth $118,-

Garments that are not only the acme of style at the start, but that have 
qualities of endurance that outlast the fashions, and after a season or two 

. of service are discarded only because the wearer wants a change.

■ 'J!

I‘

I THE “POTAY” UST »; i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,/
The Young Man's Choice.

F 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.\

\ o
A medium narrow xoe, with 

a swing effect, which is more 
in conformity with the exact 
shape of the human foot than 
any other design. The most 
perfect fitting and handsomest 
looking last made.

i

Ladies’ Spring' Coats.
\

Covert Cloths Seem to be the Popular Material.■

/

We have them in Plain Plaids and Stripes, very nobby goods and full of style. The 
shapes are tight fitting. Semi and-Box. .Sure to suit all tastes.

We have a special Light Tweed, the newest cut at $6.ço.
Black Coats in perfectly Plain, tight fitting, Strapped Braid and Button Trimmed in the 

Semi and Box shapes, from $6.75 up to SiÇ.oo. We will be pleased to have you call and 
look them over, no matter if you want to buy or not. Always willing to show the stock.

HORSE RACING 
TO BOOM HERE

\

$5.00, $5.25, $5.50 a ftf • 9*
j

>

Maritime Horsemen Will Meet 
on March 25th to Draw Up 
Schedule of Racing Dates.WATERRURY & RISING,) ,

ROBERT STRAIN 8 CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
UNION STREET. •.it

king street.____ _____

New Spring and Summer Dress Goods.

A meeting of prominent horsemen in 
the maritime provinces will be held in the 
Dufferin Hotel here on Wednesday even
ing, March 25, to draw up a schedule of 
dates for the maritime racing circuit.

John Rose, secretary of the Gentlemen’s 
Driving Clnb, of this city, has received 
communications from a number of clubs 
in other towns asking hini to arrange for 
a meeting here as it is the most central 
place for a gathering. Mr. Roes has there
fore arranged for a meeting on the 25th.

The indications are that horse racing 
will boom here during the coming eeason, 
as a number of iiew fast ones have been 
brought to the provinces by well known 
horsemen.

Thomas Hayes recently secured one from 
A. H. Merril, of Danvers, Maine, that is 
expected to show great speed.

Fred Duncanson also has a new one, 
that is looked upon as a likely winner.

Electro Plated WareSOMETHING NEW!
t

<o>

< > THAT WEARS, 
‘That Means Satisfaction

Wedgwood 
Black Basalt

Ware,■ !

ANTIQUE SHAPES.

most complete line oE the newest weaves ,.
to tell you of the value .,\ We have just placed on sale a 

in dress materials. It is always a pleasure for us
we give and to show the goods. g0 and 90c. yard.
VENETIANS (in many shades),.,............................... 60c to $1.10 yard.

PLAIN COLORED GOODS (m many shades),...............• \';V60\O 90c. rard< ; ;

VELOURS,......... •••• .............................................. ****** ... 38 to 80c. yard.
BLACK LUSTRE............................................*................. ............55c. yard. < >
BLACK VOILE,................................................................J................................80c, yard "
BLACK PANAMA,--........................................................ ........................ 50c. yard .,
BLACK KHANTOVA, ................. •„.................................. .... 80c. yard.
BLACK CREPE DÉ CHINE,............... ............................... ........................ S0c. yard. , ;
BLACK TAFFKTA, ................................................... .......................... 80c. yard.
BLACK VENETIAN,.................................................. ................ 60 and 95c. yard. T
BLACK OASHM ERE.... • ■ • • - " "..................... .... 22 to 80c. yard.
COTTœ<GWRAPPERS, new stock just opened (sizes 32 to 46), $1.00 to $1.90 ■ ;

<>

Have You Ever Examined Our 
Special Tea Spoons at 

$2.40 per dozen?
Best English Plated Table and Dessert \ 

Spoons at 1-2 Price

;

MR. McCORMACK’S TROUBLE

W. It Thome & Co.W. H. HAYWARD COB. McCormack Receives Addition
al Particulars of his Brother’ss. W. McMACKIN. (LIMITED.)Illnesss. LIMITED.

€5, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
B. McCormack, foreman for Labatt &

Co’s agency here, has received word from 
the authorities at Grace Hospital, New 
Haven, Conn., that his brother, who was 
taken there with typhoid fever, is pro- ^0 
grossing rapidly and will be about vtithin 
a few days. It will be remembered that 'f 
Mr. McCormack received word of the B 
death by drowning off Barbadoes of his I 
brother, Thomas, and the illness of his 
other brother, Michael, the same day, and I 
on top of this came the announcement > I 
that Grace Hospital had been damaged ; I 
by fire.

Mr. McCormack’s information is that! I 
all the patients have been returned to the 1 I 
hospital and that the fire was not as bad ’■ 
as reported. He has had no further par
ticulars regarding his brother, Thomas’s ! I 
death, other than that the ship belonged | 
to Windsor, N. S., and he does not an
ticipate anything more until the vessel ar
rives at her destination.

335 MAIN STREET, North End. St. John, N, B.Market Square.
920.

WANTS $1,000 FOR
BEING RUN OVER

v

f

LONG GLOVES FOR SPRING, 1908UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
IN FURS

i\
Interesting Suit for Damages 

Taken Up in Circuit Court 
Today.

(•

IN GREAT DEMAND.III!■ Ill
lAll Reduced Price» in

CROSS-OVERS, THROWS, NEW
I

FRESH STOCK. BEST MAKES. POPULAR PRICESfor trial in -the cir-Patterson, came up 
cuit court this morning before Judge 
Landry. The plaintiff, who is suing for 
$1,(100 damages, alleges that last Thanks
giving day he was wheeling along the 
Mareh road, with Mr. Cohen and his 
family driving slowly behind him, when, 
despite the fact that he was on the right 
side of the road, Mr. Patterson, who was 
driving rapidly, ran over him, the wheels 
of the carriage passing over the plaintiff, 
who also sustained scratches on. the head 
and a deep wound on the left side of the 
nose near the eye.

Glicksberg, who is a tailor by trade, 
claims also that he had been earning 
from eleven to twelve dollars a week, and 
as a result of the injuries he received has 
been unable to work for the same number 
of hours without fatigue.

Max Cohen was called to the stand and 
corroborated the statements made by the 
plaintiff. Dr. Lunney a ko gave evidence, 
describing the wounds on Glicksberg’s 
face. He would not say whether the 
wound near the eye would affect the sight

STOLES,
YORKERS and PETITES, rtade from

Mink, sable, Marten, Squirrel and Fox,
92.50 up to $60.00.

A Few Snaps In MUFFS.
It Is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much. Our 

nrlces are really very moderate, for the quality 
P we offer. All Guaranteed.

i Kid Gloves, 8 Button Length, $2.00 per pair, Blacks, Tans.
Kid Gloves, 8 Button Length, $2.10 per pair, Blacks, Tans, Greys, White.
Kid Gloves, 12 Button Length, $1.65 per pair, White only.
Kid Gloves, 12 Button Length, $2.40 per pair, Blacks, Tans, Greys, Navy, 

Green, Brown, Sky, Nile, D. K., Red, White.
Kid Gloves, 12 Button Length, $2.60 per pair, Black, Tans, Greys, White.
Kid Gloves, 12 Button Length, $3.00 per pair, Black only.
Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $2.40 per pair, Fawns, White.
Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $2.50 per pair, Black, White.
Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $2.75 per pair, White.
Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $3.00 per pair, Black.
Kid Gloves, 16 Button Length, $3.25 per pair, Tans.
Kid Gloves, 20 Button Length, $3.50 per pair, White.
Suede Gloves, 8 Button Length, $1.50 per pair, Greys, Modes.
Suede Gloves, 12 Button Length, $1.85 per pair, Black, Greys, Tans, Whit*. 
Suede Gloves, 16 Button Length, $3.00 per pair, Black.
Leather Gloves, 6 Button Length, $2.25 per pair, Tans.
Leather Gloves, 8 Button Length, $1.90 per pair, Tans.
Leather Gloves, 12 Button Length, $2.40 per pair, Tans.
Leather Gloves, 12 Button Length, $4.00 per pair, Tans.
Gauntlet Leather Gloves, $2.00 per pair, Tans.

Short Gloves from 90c. to $1.50 per pair.

i

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning John 

Duggan, charged with drunkenness, was 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail, but the 
fine will probably be allowed to stand 
against him.

John Summers and «Stephen O’Keefe 
were fined $4 or ten days each, also for 
drunkenness.

Michael Robichaud, who was arrested 
for wandering about Mill street, between . 
two and three o’clock this morning and 
being unable to give a satisfactory account 
of himself to the police, said he belonged 
to Tracadie and wanted to get home.

His honor declined to sentence the 
man, saying he had probably escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital. Robichaud 

taken back to the institution this

I /

ANDERSON&CO
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.

Silverware at Less TheB^7onMLe,2?iParlors 
Than Cost l

-•
r
i

/ji or not.
The trial was still in progress at time 

of writing. J. King Kelley appears for 
the plaintiff and A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
for the defendant.

was 
morning.

John Barry, coachman, and Joseph 
French, Bartlett Mundee, John G. Ferris, 
John Woods and Robert Harris, cartmen, 
have been reported to the court for hav
ing failed to procure licenses.

I Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

WJ
SCHOONER HAD ROUGH TIMEFull Sets of Teeth $5.09

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50»

Bridge Work, $3 and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None bat Experte employed.

Consultation Free.
Office home, 9 a. m. until lp.sk Can 

pan our door every five minutes.
DR. J. 0, HAUER, Proprietor

Long' iSilK Gloves.The three-masted schooner Preference,
Captain Gsle, arrived in port this morn
ing from New York, with a cargo of hard 
coal, and k now berthed at Walker’s
wharf. The schooner had a hard passage guLLIVAN _At 32 Frederick atreet, St. 
up the "bay for the past two days. Une| John on March ioth, John Sullivan, a native 
of the crew reports that it blew a gale 0f Ban try, Ireland, aged 85 years and seven 
from the northwest and was very cold, months.
The schooner is badly iced on her star- af^r”e0r0"nl. 
board side, and her deck and rigging are GRIFFIN—On 11th. lnef., at her home 31 
covered with ice. At times the heavy sea Carleton Street, Mary Ann Origin, aged 57 
would wash over the vessel. The crew 
are busy today chopping the ice from her 
deck.

DEATHS
À up.

All Sizes end Prices.

Manchester Robertson • Allison, Ltd.at 2.30 tomorrow, Thursday, j

DAVIS BROS., !

years.
Funeral Frldav 13th. Inst, at 7 a. m. from 

her residence to I. C. R. train. Interment at 
.Springhtll, York Co: N. B.

Reliable Jewelers,
e. Prince William Street- St. iohn« 
84 N. B.

'
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